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.11 \ Centralize Cattle Markets 
Hon. Jno. Dry den’s Remedy

GREAT BRITAIN ANNOYED AT VENEZUELA Footpads Kick Young Man 
AND MAY SEVER DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS Held Up on Kingston Road

ains

!3.00.
N.SO.

;nsely, and , 
lted to give # 
• and these *

o
ot LIVED ONLY 20 MINUTES.Difference In Price Here and 

in Chicago Not Due to 

Difference In Quality. -

ÎM. Chamberlin Robbed 

Twelve Miles From the City 

and Badly Used.

SAMUEL SINGER DEAD.Cause of Crisis Not Confined to Any One Incident, But Consists in a Multiplicity of 
Differences, Showing That Venezuela Intends to Force 

Matters to a Crucial Issue.

P.: A. 8. McDonald Shot Himeelf at 
Sonrla, Manitoba. Buffalo Police Endeavor to Locate 

Relatives In Toronto.
Souris, Man., Sent. 22_A od

The live stock industry, Its p«*IMll-’ dent occurred near hen$ ye6terday
tie* D^- SteW3rt McDonald, while out' London, Sept. 22,-The Associated pouncing- that the Venezuelan govern- their own folly, however Inimical that

c ~erv£2n«2i: El Hr£EKlf
.. ,__ ... k^,„. . own me water tank, créât rsruain anas Venezuela are on government claimed sovereignity. rnP dnetrine Venezuela i« ™|a.

ginoe Mr. Dryden , thlnkln»T unloaded. In some way it thp verge of being severed. Any day, According to the British government's taken in this matter, t ho apparently the
o( ttie government, and. in fact, practi- was discharged, the contenu, lodging ! almost any hour, may bring the an- understanding Patos Island belongs to Impression has much to do with her
-»y a“ h‘8 Jte h: T Cl09e'y St !“ McDonaM'a -«te. The victim UvJ nouncement that the British Minister ' ^aToj^so^r "L" knTvm no PreSent arti°ns"
this branch of agriculture, and can ac- 20 minute» at Caracas has been given hi, pass-! «on to to Its o^ership ' tZ ”
cordingrly, «peak with some authority ewi -------- * ports with corresponding action tn- arisen. Inhabitants of the Island have
the subject FBLL TO HIS DEATH. wards the Venezuelan representative in recently been shot or otherwise

_ --------- - _ . presentative m dangered thru the action of Venezue-
c*ne „ . .. AUiston, Sept. 22.--John O’Brien a London. Ians, whether government or revolu-

Mr. Dryden is a firm believer in the resident of AUiston for 27 years, was The cause of the crisis does not seem ,ionar>’ partisans is not known. For 
superiority of Canadian eattle-thnt is. ’ killed this evening by fall- to be confined to any particular incl- P"rPoscs ofv. Protection the local West
If they are properly raised. There is ,>om w, 1,18 wagon when returning hllt ..If 1 Indian authorities ordered the British
1 „„ fr°rn T-oga. The accident happened dent’but <N>ns,8ts in various differences flag to be prominently displayed on
no earthly reason whatever, he says, to just Bouth ot Everett. Pn-vious to the which culminated in Venezuela, aesum- the island, hence the protest, which 
prevent the Canadian farmer from rais- *re of 1891, he was owner and proprie- ing such an angry attitude as to leave ^orete'n Office says is only one of 
tog first-class cattle, every bit as good tor <* th* Royal Hotel. Downdng-street fully impressed with many'
^Lre^addel ThavJtoen “l^«^t«DE,T. the belief that the Venezuelan govern- An exc "'«'prom^m' official
For years, he added, I haie been Winnipeg Sent to iw . , . imcnt intends to force matters to a said to a representative of the Asso-

telllng the people this, and they are be- been received of the ft il h , Just crucial issue. elated Press this evening : “Affairs in
ginning to understand now, I think, a Scotchman named Gordm to a°n 1 That a diplomatic rupture would re- X.TZUe,a are *“ hopelessly muddled 
that good quality -pays. As an evidence whLto^îtZL^’mM^o *S unknow.n sult ln hostilities Is a contingency thus is ^o" conZahng n0thengfacZthat the 
of this, I might point out that no one dent. Durrant is under a an acc ” far scarcely contemplated. Venezuelan government has made
can gô thru the country to-day who ----------------- aricS ’ The present diplomatic relations are heated protests to our Minister. The

..m, _ ,__7 . - . . - are Chief grievance appears to be the al-GdLOEN KULE ’ MAYOR'S PICNIC so strained that, to quote a responsible legation that the British government
______  * British official, “it would make really I Is aiding the revolutionary army. It

Stood, on HU Head and Then Win. very little difference if the fact *-!£ n“«W8 to ^ ‘thjMnOto
Pont Race.. Icame PuM|c property by the absence states would take over the whole conn

try and then, perhaps, we would get 
some peace.”

On Monday Inspector Stark received 
the following telegram from Buffalo :

“Find friends of Samuel Smith, who 
died in hospital here, 
tender. (Signed) James Schier.”

Another message received early in 
the evening read :

? Another name was added on Monday 
morning to the list of

He was a bar- have been held up by highwaymen In 
or near Toronto within the past month. 
The last repdrt reached the police when 
they thought the perpetrators of the 

"Samuel Singer, 35 years old, died in hold"uP had been frightened away by 
Sisters of Charity Hospital. See Pete the increased activity of the detectives 
Green, Toronto saloonkeeper, and find whJch they knew would follow their 
out what is to be done with remains.” j murderous attack pn John F. Flani

gan of 374 Manning-avenue at the 
ner of Laurier-ave. and Wellesley- 
street, just after midnight on Satur-

. daV- Flanigan was reported on Mon-
slreet. He was seen last night by De- day night by 
tective Cuddy, but he could not recall

made from a ,
finished serge, t

persons who

>. an excellent 
ingle-breasted 
good durable

ever VENEZUELAN IRE IS AROUSED.
3-00 tPort of Spain, Trinidad* Sept. 22. 

The Venezuelan government has pro
tested against the action of Great Bri
tain in raising the British flag on the 
Island of Patos, on the ground that the 
sovereignty Is vested in Venezuela, and 
not in t-he British government.

en-
cor-mble-breasted I 

6 worsted fin. 
n blue and 
ith first-class 
hly sewn and

Pete Green, mentioned in the second 
message, is the former proprietor of 
the Green Bush restaurant at 112 York-j

the doctors at Gtace 
Hospital to be doing well. Detective 

anybody by the name of Samuel Singer. Forrest had a second interview" with
j him during the" day, but nothing was 
) gleamed from him thait -would give 
! due to his assailants-

The oootroversy over the island is old, 
as similar protests were made in 185» 
and 18117. Great Britain claims the 
island by virtue of the treaty of Amiens, „
signed Inl8()2, according to which Trim “ccan.e It Would Mean the DU-
idad was ceded to England, and the meraberment of Their Lnlon. j Kicked Their Victim.
British consider that the island of patos ------— I The latest victim of the highwaymen
Is .tributary to Trinidad. i Washington, Sept. 22. - President is P. Markllle Chamberlin and the scene

Venezuela contends that the island Gompers of the American Federation of „f the hold-im „hm,t id -
was not mentioned in that treaty, and , 1 tne nola up about miles east of
consequently did not pass Into fhe pos- 5 that th striking min- Toronto, on the Kings ton troad. Cham-
session of England, but remained under ers in the Pennsylvania coal fields were berlln is about 22 years of age and is 
the sovereignty of Spain until the inde- prepared to hold out for months, 
pen de nee of Venezuela, when the latter said the miners were disposed to make „
country obtained possession. Venezue- concessions, but th^ operators had re- ±nrv lnsurance Company at 20 Tpron- 
lans say the sovereignty of their coun- fused all overtures from them, and to-stveet, in this city. On Saturday he
try over the island was confirmed by that the men now “are not going to wheeled to Pickering College and start
the treaty signed in Madrid in 1845. yield.’* . . , . , . "

Of all the disturbances of the last They also point to the geographical “The strikers,” he said, “are receiv- nia noinewara journey about 2
decade the present seems to be the position of the island, which is less ing all the supplies they really need, o'clock on Sunday. About 6.45 p.m. 
worst. This, combined with the atti- than three miles from the Venezuelan and can continue their fight indefinite he was coming up a steep hill when he 
tude of the nominal government,makes coast. ly. The Federation will do all it can
us somewhat indifferent to any action The Venezuelan press is still ignorant to aid them. One thing is certain, that
which may take place. The Venezue- of the action of Great Britain in regard the strikers will never yield on the
Ians appear inclined to be rather reck- to the island, which has no strategic basis of the dismemberment of their very slowly when he met them, and in 
less, thanks chiefly to what I presume importance and is the rendezvous of union organization, which is all that has passing enquired from them how far it 
is the mistaken notion that Washington fishermen, smugglers and Venezuelan raised them even ever so little above 
will protect them from the results of I revolutionists. their desperate condition.”

SI RIKEHS WILL NOT YIELD.4*50
;

9c.
juy one of * 
nsiderably £ understands anything about cattle and 

not see the great improvement that He employed in the office of the Lancashire: has taken place during the last few 
years.”#iity’

.49 ZTJTLZZ •rs.rK isrÂrbH ™. Ær'ïtrsjri».
ronto. But the choicest cattle there "hat he could do he stood* on hi a head that affairs have reached a stage where
are not exported, but find a ready saie free-fo^àîl^fdo^race6™™611 0Dd won tke 111 is impossible to deal satisfactorily
at home among those who desire and j was there early and he stayed ^ *5 1" a”^,Jm,a;tt?r, which

Over there it ! £<?,*. "ntion? t-he FoZgn Offlce Instances

might be pointed out that export and heads-of departments and with the boys; the report of the United States Minis-
| foot laces for the prizes with the ter at Caracas, Herbert W. Bmven,an-

boys, and, hand In-hand with little girls, -
raced in real happiness up and down the 
cinder paths, whie his band played in the 
stand. Also he addressed tne big crowd 
on bis pet topics.

Sans hat, coat, vest, collar or tie, with 
shirt sleeves rolled up as far as they 
would go, Toledo s Mayor had a municipal 
picnic, which probably gave him more 
pleasure than he has had on any occasion 
for a long time.

wn
‘b'

mot three men, who were approaching 
from the west. Chamberlin was ridings.

demand the best cuts.
Ï)

was to Toronto, 
plied, just 12 miles. He was in the 

j act of increasing his speed again wneu 
I he was knccked from his wheel by 
a vicious kick in the abdomen. Cham
berlin called for help, but his cries

One of the men re-

1
*

shipping steers, lacking ln quality, 
bring -from $6.25 to $7 per cwt. No-w, 
surely we should get that much for our 
cattle here. Unfortunately, however, 
we don’t.”

'“Why te 'that?” Mr. Dirydjfen was

1
PREMIER PARENT STOPPED IT.Troops Ordered Out in Coal District

Strikers Aggressors and 2 Men ShotE?.r Did Not Foil in With Views
Other Provincial Premiers.

* of
j were stifled by one of the highwaymen, 
I who piaced nis hand over his mouth. 
After the thieves had relieved Cnam-

0

*
*

« Montreal, Sept. 22.—The conference ofasked.
“That is just the whole question,” he 

replied, “and I have never received a 
satisfactory answer to it. A prominent 
dealer confessed to me a short time 
ago that he bought better cattle in 
Canada than in the United States, so 
it is evident, therefore, that the quality 
of the cattle is not thfe reason for the 
wide difference in price. For years this

, , , berlin of his silver watch and chain
provincial premiers has not yet been and about $6 in money, they hurried

’ ’ proposed conference. the night in a nearby barn. He was
in great agony, but managed to half 
crawl and half drag himself to the 
building, where he fell asleep. Oa 
Monday mo ning he was awakened oy 
the owner of the barn, who had 
planned a trip with produce to To-

, -------— ! ton to. After hearing Chamberlins
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—It Is estimated that startling story the farmer assisted him 

one-third of the western wheat Una been j into ills wagon and duove him to his 
damaged by frost. Local grain merchants i apartments at 58 Pembroke-etreet. 
cnalder that the damage will he serious ' Ghumberiin is confined to Ms room
^nntohteuiaBd*Kotb! SS? ïh^'P^ ^TsafsSed^ ntl
(lent of the farmers’ elevator at Roland ^"«cipate that any serious results will 
on the Canadian Northern writes to The follow the kick in the aibdomen. In 
Free Press that :i blockade already exists the evening Detective Forrest and Co. 
tnere. The elevators are full and thresh- Constable W. Stewart had a talk with 
Ing has been stopped in consequence. Chamberlin and received from him a

good description of at least one of hie 
assailants.

-4» o-► *
*1 # ESSEX FUSILIERS CHEERED.t Deputy Sheriff Shot at and 

Steam Pipes Blown Up 
With Dynamite.

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 22.—Thirteenth 
Regiment haa been ordered out. 
headquarters of the regiment is Scran
ton.

#
0 President Personally Congratnlate» 

Col. Rartlet on Hla Command.* calls to quell disturbances up the val
ley. He found on investigation that 
th situation was such that he could 
not cope with it, and sent a call for 
troops.

The worst of to-night's outbreaks oc
curred at Archibald. The crowd of 200 
strikers, mostly foreigners, ransacked 
the quarters occupied by the forty 
men employed at the Raymond Wash- 
ery of the Ontario and Western Com
pany, while the men were at work and 
then, meeting with the men as they 
were returning, drove them back to 
the refuge of the washery.

The mob then returned to the colliery

; Detroit, Sept. 22,-oAt the banquet to Pre
sident Roosevelt ,to-night the President 
called Lieut.-Oo>l. Biirtlet, commander of 
the 21st Essex Fusiliers, to nis table and 
corgratulated him on the flno appearance 
of his command, which received a veritable 
ovation on the line of march to-day. 
day was the first time a President of the 
United States reviewed British troops. The 
crowds to-day cheered the red coats.

and the whole region around was left 
in darkness. In the attack on the 
breaker, two men were shot, one a 
striker and the other a workman. 
Their names or condition could not be 
learned.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Miles Me An
drew was attacked and shot at by a 
mob at Olyphant. The ‘steam pipes of 
the Pennsylvania Coal Company's col
liery at Old Forge were' blown up with 
dynamite to-night. Two colored cooks 
at the William A. Colliery were res
cued by Deputy Sheriffs from a crowd 
that was threatening to lynch them.

0
# ONE-THIRD DAMAGED BY FROST.The

Î
0

O

pie question -has been a live one in this 
country.”

Serions Lose Will RennYlt to the 
Farmers in the West.To-0 TWO MEN SHOT.Quality Not Cause.

"Then the difference ln price is nots. *
* Scranton,

Schatt
night telegraphed Governor Stone to 
send troops to his assistance. *The 
sheriff had just prepared a proclama-

Pa., Sept. 22.—Sheriff 
of Lackawanna County to-

caused by the fact thait Canadian cat
tle is inferior to United States cattle?”

"I answer, No. Emphatically, no! 
That is not Jhe reason, andl in saying 
this I speak "of what I know. I have 
had conversation with a gentleman buy
ing oatue here and buying cattle ln 
Chicago. This gentleman told me he 
Bent animals across from Toronto which 

, exceeded in price in Liverpool the cat!** 
f' thry were sending across from Chica>;ffr 

and he tells me that he recently secur
ed in the vicinity of El ora and Fergus, 
in the County of Wellington, some cat
tle which will bring a belter price on 
their arrival In England than anything 
Bent from the city of Chicago, If that 
Is so, then, when our peo-ple come to 
understand it, we can produce thous
ands more than we are producing here 
now; and I often said, if I could stand 
up somewhere with authority and send 
ou-t this message, that we have men 
here who will guarantee six cen^s per 
pound for a prime article, I would get 
you business people in the community 
who will enter on this trade and^make 
money at it, and there is nothing that 
will give such an impetus to agriculture 
in general as that our price for beef 
be raised, just as I have suggested.”

0for any 
rdy feet 
lance to 
t means 
ction of 
bo u of ht 
of their

i 21 TO 30 BUSHELS PER ACRE.
#
# Hugh MeKellar Estimates the Yield 

of Western Wheat Fields.t
*

IRISH m KtPf IIM REFUGEES DESTITUTE,Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Hugh MeKellar, 
chief clerk of ’he Department of Agri- 
cnltuii., retu nAx! to daj- frein the coun
try. He estimates the average yield of 
wheat at from 27 to 30 bushels per acre.

Roumanian Jews list > Allowed to 
Settle In Switzerland.!

*

BAULKED ON KITCHENER.
OUIblDE I HE PALE.Corporation of Bombay Refused to 

Vote Him an Aildrese.

Bombay, Sept. 22.—The corporation of 
Bombay, while voting an address to the 
Duke of Connaught, refused to vote an ad
dress to Lord Kitchener.

London, Sept. 23. •In a despatch from 
Geneva the correspondent of The Daily 
Chronicle says great indignation has 
been aroused at Basel, Switzerland, by 
the arrival there of hundreds of Rou-

Arraigned Under Crimes Act for 
Intimidating Shopkeepers Into 

Joining U.I.L.

Youths in a Shooting Scrape Near 
Ridgetown and Whispers of 

Manslaughter.

COAL, FREIGHT RATES HIGH. Judge Fontaine Died Without the 
Lnst Rite, of the Chur.lt.1

»

Chicago, Sept. 22.—It develops that pro
portionately higher rates are paid for trans
portation of coal from the east than on any 
other commodity. This Is said to be one 
reason for the excessive price of anthracite 
coal in the west. A local paper prints a 
scale showing that, while the tariff on 
wheat and lumber is written ln mills, the 
tariff on coal Is written in cents.

at means
Montreal. Que., Sept. 22.—Da Patrie 

has the following special from Sorel 
“Judge Fontaine, during the last night 
of his illness, received the visit of 
Cure Bernard, but did not receive the 
last rites of the church. The parish 
priest was greatly grieved, and savs own opera company at the Ac,, lemy to- It is the first time oni of Ms parishion! 

night, Showing enthusTasticnlly that she ers had died without being administer- 
was well llkeu She is young, pretty, with ed to. The whole population of Sorel 
n well trained voice and a bewitching |s deeDiv named tn know smile that captivates. Her opera, “A Nor I udwe d, Ll o™ ,that. the
rnand.v Wedding,” has many exquisite nitisl.1L .Ety,die<l ou,9 de _ ,lhe pale of the 
ca! numbers, but has many blemishes £J1,,ren. As a matter of fact Judge 
which must be cut out before t lie opera “ on ta me - absolutely refused all re- 
v. Ill be a success. ligious consolation, and there will be

no ceremony In the church. The body 
will be sent to Montreal to-night to 
be cremated as stipulated In. Judge 
Fontaine's will.”

TO RESIDE IIV OVEBEC.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—Mr. H. Bourafisa, 
M.P. for Labelie, will reside in Quebec 
and study law.

manian refugees, who have come in 
the hope of finding refuge in England 
or the United States. Most of them 
are utterly destitute, and have no 
means of proceeding further on their 
journey. The Swiss authorities will 
not allow the refugees to settle in 
Switzerland, because they are desti
tute. They have been relegated to one 

London, Sept. 22.—Edmund Havil- common room in the station, and are 
and-Burke, M.P.; Michael Reddy, M. receiving temporary aid from the local 
P.. and chairman of the Birr Rural j authorities. Their increasing numbers, 
District Council, William Lowry, chair- however, are leading to embarrass- 
man of the Birr Board of Guardians, ment. Some of them are in terrible 
and Michael Hogan have been ar- condition, and a visiting doctor found
raigned under the Crimes Act at Birr 0 , .... . ., , . _ .. , , a starving mother holding a naked
charged with intimidating shopkeepers baby t0 her broast
into joining the United Irish League.
Birr is in Kings County. Ireland, and JQ DISBAND HALIFAX BATTALION
the district where the town Is situated 
is the centre of Irish League agita- Has*ment 
tion.

.

90c ! O’DONNELL, M.P., SPURNS SUMMONS NEEDS TO BE PRUNED.BULLET IN MARTIN'S ABDOMEN
, Montreal, Sept. 22.—A large audience ac
cepted Grace Cameron as the star of her

*

!
t

floor. Doctors Can't Locate It. and the Lad 
May Die—Hay Have Been 

Accidental.

Burke Refused, to Accept Bail Be
cause His Companions 

Could Not.

BRITISH SCHOONER WRECKED,

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 22.—The French 
cruiser Isly left here last night for 
Brest, France, having completed her 
fishery protection work for this year. 
The British schooner Beta caught fire 

are the fol- ! at sea and was beached at Lonries, For
tune Bay, near St. Pierre. The schooner 
became a total wreck, but her crew 

There are higher in- were saved.

i Ridgetow-n, Sept. 22.—A shooting 
curred here Sunday which is causing 
a great deal of excitement, and there 
are those who hint broadly at another 
case of manslaughter.

It appeals that

ac-
Some of the Reasoua.

Among the reasons given by Mr. Dry
den, why) the prices are . lower: 
here than in Chicago 
lowing: First of all there is a scattered 
market in this country, not sufficient 
centralization.
Burance rates, which always must be 
paid by men shipping few animals in
stead of many, 
freight rates 
steamships, and then there is, worst of 
all, a lack of proper competition in this 
trade, arid a number of men engaged 
in buying cattle in this country have, 
apparently, no desire that we should 
secure the highest place in the matter 
of beef cattle, and therefore content 
to carry on their dealings 
not worth more than four or five cents 
a pound*

.50
YELLOW FEVER GERM FOUND.

two boys named 
Charles Turner and Martin, who 
employed In the town secured a livery I clalma that in cases Investigated foe found 
rig on Sunday and started for the clear|l’ that the germ Is an animai instead 
Eau. In the vicinity of the mill pond j of a v®»*table organization. The commjs-

i slon selected Vera Cruz as the point where 
the research should he made.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 22,—The yellow 
are fever germ has been found. Dr. Beyer

ichmond

TO RIVAL SAN FRANCISCO.o There are higher 
on the railways and Montreal.Sept. 22.—President Shaughnessy 

of the Canadian Panifie announces that the 
directors of the company here decided to 
leave nothing undone to make Vancouver 
the company terminal at the Pacinc Coast’ 
the rival of San Francisco.

a revolver that one of the lads
ried went off, the bullet entering the I -------------------------------
lower part of the abdomen of young REDUCE NUMBER OF ALDERMEN 

---------  Turner.
A summons was also issued for Halifax, N.S., Sept. 22.—It is reported Dr. Young was notified, and ln com-I Ottawa, Sept. 22.—At a meeting of the pox Quarantine has been raised.

John O’Donnell, M.P., on the same here to-night that the military authority's pany with constable Miller, went to J city Council to night it was decided dlseaae has cost the city $.”,3,0UU.
charge, but he wrote from Wales re- ! have received a cablegram from London ,he scene of the shooting. The efforts . ,, T ,, . . . . tjttt I „ . , *, . " . of the doctor to locate the bullet ha-e submit a bylaw next January to the Get n New Fall Hat.
fusing to Obey it. P. L. J. Lennon, a: ^ t regard to the disbandment of the thus fnr bopn unsuccessful, and the ratepayers, providing for the reduction /—v You’ll need a new fall
member of the league, was also sum- j w Special Service Battalion, lt.C.It., and resu|t may be fatal. of the number of aldermen to two in f \ hat. You might as well

I that the regiment will vacate the Well- One story is that the shooting was each ward. The motion carried. C>}-— ^ get one with a Wt of style
button Barracks on next Monday. It Is accidental, and occurred while the hoys " " jFg in it. Doesn't cost any
also understood that a special message were fooling1 with the revolver. An- SLAUGHTERED 2680 HOGS. u ). il more than the other kind.
from the King has been received, thank- °fher account states that the laids were --------- \ / Din pen has received his
ing all ranks of the regiment for their disf)utin8‘ their respective rights to London, Sept. 1Ï2.—Dr. J. H* Tennant /iT^A <ntirn new F.to< k..°f hots

h some young woman’s favor, and that a , ... every one of which has
_____________________ I scuffle ensued, during which the re of this c government veterina.ry f ' b< en specially selected by

| volver was discharged. surgeon, last week discovered a very j 'Y \ I their representatives in
WILL CONTINUE PERSECUTION If has not yet been determined what serious outbreak at Tilbury East and London and New York. See the new

---------  direction the bullet took. If it enter- ,n hriOT< kill.-a Derbys and Alpines. Dlneen, corner
Houmaniaina to Set at Defiance the ed or Passed thru the stomach the in four days - h°8S xvere killed und.r yonge and Temperance,

stanaiorv I’nufTM case would be similar to that of his direction.
Longford Leader. _______ • President McKinley, and the chances

''-i1,',’ examinations have begun at Xiondon, Sept. 2fi. In a despatch from of recovery would be very slight.
Dublin of the editor, the manager and ... ’ ... „ Young Turner was employed bv Tohn
the publisher of The Irish People. w,ho lpDn“ ^he correspondent of flic Times Murray of this place and '-Martin 
are also charged with publishing inti- a'<ys he fears there is little doubt that the employed as a laborer '

The magistrates refused Roumanians have resolved io accept 'he Scofe.
afternoon. J. C- ! the applications made by the defen- <cnseqnenccs nf setting at dèfianro the slg- _______________

Trebilcock, and Messrs. McHugh and dants to subpoena George Wy-ndhaim, natnry powers and the public opinion of ALLEGED MURDERER FOUND ------------------------— era have occurred in Quebec and North-
Spry are losers. ; Chief Secretary for Ireland, and other i L'.vsecnt|on 'of "iho’1 In'oroc-'ro0 ,hei ---------- Napll.nllnc err Ontario. At present there is no

' ‘ lPslRla,Ure as wl,ne88es|pèl t7em to seck asymm abroad Derby, Conn., Sept. 22,-The prisoner Mr. Pearson says that Is what i. Indication much change. It 1. now
Jumping Up—Steadily. it» rw. c.„„ 1----------------------------— who has been held here tn-dav on the trouble. He thinks it should be fairly evident that the bad weather at

While it did not reach its highest V TO GO TO THE SENATE. susnicion that he is William Hnorrr blown out of the pipes to enable Con- sea. ,f> th“ southward of Nova Scotia,
mark The Sunday World on Saturday Eel;. the summons against John O Dqn- ______ -u. picion that he is William Hooper, Gas Company gas to give a not extend to the Maritime Prov-
night totalled a sale of 15,000 copies, ned dïsnussed. , Montreal, Sept. 22.-Hon. Justice loune' 'vanted in connection with the rroper llght. , incc-s.
or nearly 500 copies more than was A mara meeti^ngof Nationalists waa Tasse wU1 succeed to the vacancy in murder of Annie Pulitzer of New York, * Better do what a well known engi- MSnlmum hnd ‘maximum Itempera-
anticipated. In consequence a few held t° ,L , . the Senate created by the death of Sen- was positively identified this evening neer nut Dovercourt. way has done, and t,ures : Dawson. 28 -RiNVlctorla. 40—
papers had to be delivered to subserib- ! against the gemment s Crimes Act ator peschene. by MacLcvy of Brooklyn, a physical put this in your pipe: !'«»■ Kamloops. 44 72: canary 38-04;
era without the illustrated supplement. , prosecutions. William Redmond M.P.-------------------------------culture instructor, who came here with what, pipe? Why, your gas pipe of 1 rmce Albert. 40—02; Qu Appelle, 38—

The editor of The Sunday World i" a aPp«h a‘ the meeting, intimated, smokers-Imported Turret Ogdens .Detective Sergeant Hughe, of New : course. 06; Port Arthur, 48-50; Parry Sound,
blames the eager desire of the people that he had o 1 Navy cut selling at 10c. 20c and 40c York, MacLevy said the prisoner is Siche Gas in your gas pipe will save ‘f>: Toronto, Ottawa, 02—
to 900 the baseball reports as the rea- 1 the summons or the Kings Bench Di -, Fine show of same in Alive Bollard’s W. H. Young without doubt. vour money, save your eyesight, save <0; Montreal, ,>8—1>8; Quebec, 50—64;
son for this slight miscalculation. But : vision of the Higih Court for next Wed- New Store. 128 Yonge Street.------------------------------- your temper and stop Mr. Pearson Halifax- 54—08.
next week lie believes the sale will j nesday. WHAT CHAMBERLAIN thiVkx worrying about that "Napthaline.”
ciimlb up to nearly 18.000 copies. ------------------------------- Statesmen.

“The races’’ are the cause upon which I Edwards <5t Company. Chartered Ac
he stakes his belief. A lot of folks £,™”^!,S'p8cW”“a ^Edwards"'^°60' 
become interested in the races, and ' Edwards, F o. a., a. ti. tuawama.
The Sunday World is the great athletic 
and social medium.

car
te Vacate Wellington 

Barracks on Monday Next.
SMALLPOX COSTS f.’Kt.OOO.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—The last small-
Theis it to her

ns. Their $100,000 FOR, BOEIIS.

Rotterdam, Sept. 22.—Gen. Botha, the; 
former Boer commander, in a speech j 
here this afternoon, said he had receiv
ed $100,1*Kl in aid of the Boers from 
Arthur White, an American.

with cattle

All in Oanadn's Favor.
All this, however, Mr. Dryden sub

mits can be overcome.
moned, but failed to appear.

The hearing of Burke, Reddy, Lowry 
and Hogan was adjourned, and the 
four men were remanded to custody. 
Burke refused to accept bail because 

London», Sept. 22.—The Duke of A her the others Were not permitted to do so.
J. P. Farrell, M.P., has been arraign-

, , „ “We have in
aur favor,” he says, “the fact tihat we 
aie five hundred miles nearer the Eng
lish market, and there should be bet
ter rates secured here. If we pro- 
(luce enough cattle of. the proper
Thi ‘2 we vShal1 ,hls better rate. 
, he “en who ship the cattle will then 
be able to go to the railways and 
jneamsbip companies and demand more 
favorable transportation titan they 
rHf«e h°W’ and seems to me the
AesCUii.y c*rUld easily be remedied. 
And, then, let me M.y that with in
creased production there will come 
greater competition, which will bring 
Improved shipping facilities and bet- 
„ ' vat'" • 11 seems to me flip people
nho live in the City of Toronto do not 
understand the situation, that better 
etoek yards are required, as clearly as 
we do who live outside."

tight, 
allon, 80c* BOYt'OT THE CONFERENCE.

services.

com and Lord Barrymore, having both 
declined to attend Capt. Shawe Taylor’s <>d at Longford, charged with publlsh- 
proposed Irish Land Conference, it is ing intimidations in his newspaper, The 
probable that the conference’ will not 
be held.

cial.
t American {) 

of 10 to ,i 
rnbinations, ,i 
signs, suit- (i 
all. regular ÿ

FAIR AND WARM.a
FASTEST ON RECORD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 
22.—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has 
been fine and warm thruout the Domin
ion, except that a few scattered nhow-

A *fiOOO FIRE. Victoria, B.C., Sept. 22,- The ship Linlith
gowshire arrived here after a passage of 53 
days from Melbourne, has made the fastest 
trip on record.

was 
by Charles-10

Ijondon, Sept. 22.—Fire Aid $5000 1 initiations, 
damage here thisj'4.ch.

tra.
Lkings at |i 
L biff he,P i1 
: supply7 '[

1 hance slip

Concentrated Market. Needed.
"it is in this country’s interest," Mr 

or.vden continued, “and the cattle 
Breeders’ and In both to have a bet 
ter concentration of markets, and 
uierelore, a greater expansion nf trade' 
oe should have bci ter st<x-k yards in 
roronto in order that trade will i„, 
benefited by concentration, and it will 
lead to almost unlimited expansion. '

Boys’ Fine 
Hose, me- 

ish, double 
« G to W- Bright Outlook. Probabllltiee.

Lower Lake* — Variable wind»!
The brand on those t^n cent cigars ought Montreal, Sept. 22.—"On the very high- PATENTS — Fetherstonhausrh & Oo . and m<Hlerately warm

authority, I am led to believe that setore^'^  ̂ fài?
secenrt rate tobacco used in their make-up. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain considers that------------------------------- m, dlraVeivw,^' ° tly fair and

rr‘prert 1? ssl BE» •R-I’aikdale Cigar Company. 246 at 166 Posent time between Canada ,,r(.d j. R„h«o„. a daughter. Lower St. Ixnwrence andGulf-Vnri-
—:------------------------ and England," so remarked George --------1 --------- able winds; mostly fair and moderately

The Y.M.C.A. Shed. Light Hannah, passenger manager of the AI- D.’ATHS. warm. *
At Niagara on all lines. The Y.M.r. Ian Line, who returned on the Tunisian. NELSON—At ISO Strach:in avenue, on Sun. Maritime—Variable winds; mostly fair 

A.tent at Niagara is going to light and t —■ day. Sept. 21st, after a brief illness, Edna ! and moderately warm,
cook with Siche Gas. Particulars at "Generously Good” is St. Leon Water Irene, second daughter of William and Lake Superior—Variable winds; most-
So York street, Toronto. to those suffering with rheumatism. Lwv Nelson, aged r, years and 10 months. ^ JT'odf ate'y ,

Phone Main 1321 for prices. St. Leon Funeral to St James’ Cemeterv on Manitoba—Light winds;
Mineral Water Laxative refreshing. I uncial to St. James C emiterj on warm.

6 Tuesday, the 23rd Inst., at 3 p.m.
STORK—On Stipt. 21, 1902, at her late 

residence, 23 Caer Howcll-street, Mary, 
widow of the Tate Robert Storr of Gran 
tbam, Lincolnshire, England.

Funeral Wednesday, the 24th Inst., at 
5 p.m., to Mount Pleasant CerneWy*
Friends and ac^haintances kindly accept 
this Intimation.

;

er .12 ^ Mr. Dryden has this encouraging ob
servation to make : “There is a bel
ter outlook, there is a belter prospe. t. 
Because when a man says I ran buy as 
tood cattle here as I can buy iji Chi
cago, and w hen he is able to get 
the same t ra ns]v>rr at ion facilities from 
here, he will

119c* LABOR MAN KILLED.

Is of pock- I 
k< partment

odd

|o°„0lfld„fBrh68a^ se'mbflmshed.'Wen^ror
Pany. Hl^^g Com'

Lynn. Mass.. Sept. 22.--John T. O'SuMi- 
bihor editor of The Boston Globe ,-mdpay just as much, here 

, ,n Chicago; and it is the first time 
In ten

vnn. .
prominently identified with national .tnd 
slate labor org»nizalions, was killed by a 
train here to-night. -

1 the 
h we have1 i| 
d sell them ^

years there has been such a 
rte:ht outlook, and It is the first time 

j have felt overjoyed in the fact that 
;he trade in cattle is likely to im
prove, and is likely to go on inoretas- 

Probably faister than you think.
another thing I say to our 

ordinary-farmers all over the country, 
>ou ought to prepare to meet this de- 
jnund that is coming by buying to- 
. 4t hivonIing sto< k, by

0,,|;re what that stock will pro-

( nldsprlnj;» Prewhyterlans Dellithti d
Lunch Counter open ln evening— 

Thomas', 20 K ng West.With Siche Gas light. The committee 
of this church, which visited the Indus-
trial, after a coreful exnmination of tlie Tll„ Kn_, Pr,*iem Solved.

cordiingly. With its usual promptness many orders are coming in for hot 
the Siche f’mn.piim . S3 York streor uro Plates and small generator» from per- 
route, hnd the plant In and lit up'lust s°ns who evidently mean to economize 
six days after the Exhibition dosed !on coaI daring the coming winter.
Cold Springs is now the latest addition ----------"
to the Siche enthusiasts.

; warm.». 1 fine andory, white # 
g handle®* f 
it ones for f 'Man’s inhumanity to man's best 

friend the horse" is not so general 
since the Dunlop horseshoe pad coun
teracted the injuries received on maca
dam and gravel roads and asphalt 
pavements. “Dunlop,” remember.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

!
THANKSGIVING.rul heavy

range up
taking

Open meeting and reception, Armv 
and Navy Veterans, Occident Hall, 8 
p.m.

G.G.B.G. pnrade. Armouries. 8 p.m.
Astronoml<-al Society, Canadian Insti

tute, 8 p.m.
Baseball. Toronto r. Pittsburg, Dia

mond Park, 3.30 p.m.
Princess. De Wolf Hopper '.n 

Pickwick," 8 p.m.
Gi-gj^d, "Rupeit of Hentziu.” 8 p.m.
Toronto, “A Desperate Chance,” 2 «tnd 

8 p.m.
F tea's, vaudeville, 2 and S pm.
Star. “Rcse Hill English Folly Com

pany,” 2 and 8 p.m.

• 19 , Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A Cabinet 
Council was held this morning, 
when Thanksgiving Day was 
fixed for Thursday. Oct. lfi. 
Last year Thanksgiving Day 
was held on Nov. 28. The 
Ministère present at the cabinet 
meeting were Sir Frederick 
Borden. Hon. William Pater
son. Hon. Clifford Sifton, Hon. 
A G. Blair and Hon. R. W. 
Scott.

use the price which the situa- 
glve a handsome

lice linn guarantees will 
on your outlay.
M a*te In Slaughtering^

return
Finest brands Cigars and Cigarettes ‘li 

city. Outhbert's Temple Cigar Store. 28nr Fall j ,,^'1 what he thought a tout the 
llsh ,nacl<“ hy Mr. Webb, an Eng- 
ffiliy Ihat Canadians lost
tint r.7' a year because they did
•lau«^T.Pe?y "hHlzB the offal from 
th,,8r.u'“rf‘d rattle. Mr. Dryden replied 
ZLthat "lent he true. It was not

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Gap Screws. Set Screws. Coupling 
Bolts and Special Milled Work Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited. 14-16 King 
Street East. “

THE COAL THAT IS NO MORE.
Sept. 22.
AusN lon..............Glasgow..
Cambroman.......Glasgow .
Graf Waldereee.Hamburg.
Aller...................Gibraltar.
Vaderland...........Antwerp..

J , ... Parisian............. Liverpool.
dale, on arrival of the body in Toronto. Minneapolis.. ...London...

At.“Mr. THOMPSON—At Fernle, B.C., on the morn
ing of Sept. 22, of typhoid fever, T. Car- 
bert Thompson, aged 33 years.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
his father, Mr. Thomas Thompson, Ro.«e-

From.
.... Rotten
.......... Genoi
. .New Y’ork 
.. New York 
..New York 
. Montreal 
..New York

Sad, very sad,
The days that are no more”; 
But sadder still.
With a horrible chill.

Is the shovel's clank 
On the dismal, dank. 

Denuded coal bin floor.

C. Jj Townsend Co,
Auctioneers, valuators, insurance ad

justers, art goods. Reliable stoiage, GO 
and 08 Bast Kdng-street.

COM PAÜV, 
LIMITED

Continued on Page 2.
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THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 23 1902TUESDAY MORNING2

MR. HOPPER IN Mff. PICKWICK ABSOLUTE fllTHE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION. building* In fair mmlltlon ®”es,

«Ming creek. Apply T n prn„T?. w»He, 
ndn Permanent, or to Can.
Sunderland.

! •H-I-M-I-H-I-M-H-M-I"! I I 11 I I I1OAK HALL • •MW
Hamilton news i!

*
SECURITY.' * Al116 Yonge—115 King E. Bretbour

•1 *
■Pleasing Presentation of Comic Opera 

at Princess Based on Charles 
Dickens' Masterpiece.

Persons contem
plating the em
ployment of the 
Corporation in a 
fiduciary capac
ity are invited to 
write for 
of the

t

MM
4

Genuine .TJ1 OR SA LB—SO Af'KPv rf- afreet three mile* w^at °of .|?„LnRx' 
her, rownship of Etobicoke ,7L,h. H”m- 
Evnns, Islington. ' APPJ7 to J. D-

eodOt

MAH«■.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Ahy 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- * i » » > * > f RUPERT OF HENTZAU AT GRAND Carter’s

Little Liver Pills
HELP WANTED.able» addition to the House of Refuge 

on plans prepared, the cost to be $8000.
The committee recommended that the 
Council pay $4000, and that the rest be 
raised by public subscriptions.

Enforced Friendship.
The despised dog had friends on the 

Markets Commdttee at the meeting to- masterpiece, De Wolf Hopper has returned 
night. Ever since the dog catchers be- to Toronto after an absence of two years, 
gan to catch under the terms of the “Hopper and something new" is a state- 
dog bylaw, citizens have protested and j 
protested so strongly that the alder- i 
men took alarm. So 'badly were they time, and especially when It is known that 
scared that the Markets Committee de- | he is surrounded with a strong company. So 
elded to curtail the dog ra toilers' opera- it was something of a social event, and 

wtu^reportl “Mrh was greeted with, a crowd-
ed that the catcher had gathered in e<1 ho,lse- 1° the boxes were many •‘flret- 
5!) doggies, and after 46 of them had nlghters," and new gowns were numerous, 
been disposed of one way or another. It is not too much to say that the new
th£v.baJ?,?Cer?0',?r wa*1 ,at the, P?u.nd- musical production is a decided hit, and 

The City Hall caretaker asked for a contains much that entitles it to the most
Sïïi: ^orahie consideration of the theatre-going
vestigate. public.

R. G. Olmsted’s tender of $130 for As the title indicates, the work Is based 
grates for the City Hall furnaces was upon the interesting story painted by the 
accepted.. i genius of the famous author; but, aside

from the names in the cast to suggest the 
characters of Pickwick Papers, minor situ
ations and some of the qnnint philosophy of , 
those whom Dickens portrayed, there is 
little in the bright comic opera that Is sup
ported by the fabric to indicate its relation

TO-DAY Ilf HAMILTON. S'
Melodrama at Toronto Opera House

__A Good Line of Merry-
Makers at Shea’s.

T71 UIUNI'I I KK Ruhr, ,,s ■-------

Furniture Co.. Limited, Berlin, '

Arbitration at Board of Trade, 11 
a.m.

XIH. band concert at Drill Hall,
8 o.m.

Princess Chic at Grand, 8.15 p.m. 
Show at Serman’s Park. 8 p.m.

a copy 
recently 

issued manual.

N<wages.
With his new dramatization of Dickens’ Must Bear Signature of StakeKrugOnt. was

T Eo,Pt' CanatfnLforR;^,|^r*
Generator*. Manufacturer»4 'pi*'”* °” 
Light Co.. 14 D.mbarr.gTo^y^

by Ki:

ment sufficient to conjure a crowd at any Grand
1, woi 
rite, ti

You’re sure of good 
style—you’re certain of 
a good fit—you’re guar
anteed satisfaction in 
the quality in any gar
ment you buy out of an 
Oak Hall stock—and in 
no season could promise 
and perform more for 
you than we can this 
season in a range of new 
suits and overcoats for 
fall and winter—prices 
start as low as 5.00—but 
we make Red Letter 

values of our lines at 
10.00—12.00 and 15.00.

Raincoats—10.00—12.00 
and 15.00.
Umbrellas—1.00 up.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Mew. J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.2-1

FliI Ywr email ami 
I to take a»»a

LflTEKspKS:
IÜllTTLE Hill BILIOUSNESS. 
IlHlVFR FOR TORPID LIVER.

H Liiia for cowsTiPATioR.
** FOR SALLOW SKIH.

MBBhH__Jfor thecomplejuoi
r rn . i OBNWNO MUT NAY» UPMATUWt.
IJSSbl

••
Board of Health, Hamilton, Takes 

Action Against the Freeman 
Fertilizing Works.

jnculAMUSEMENTS. PERSONALS.
S; Bod 
to 1, 
Knighl 
Xensls 

8ecoi

PRINCESS! iAKs
■ TH1ATRH I <fc Saturday

Every Evening This Week.

P “Scarborough", Eàgiaâd 'ThJAT8> 

physiognomist. palmist 
medalist and diploma* for d.l n-.lî : *nl» Is I ho professor s first vlsif tô Cauïï» ™î

28toa9..W. 8eefi Bt we«.V“i2
De WOLF HOPPER mi, „ and his company

In a Magnificent Musical Production EntitledGIVEN THIRTY DAYS TO STOP IT to 1,
6, 2;
4 to 
Belle

Thin 
fnrloui 
end 4v 
to 5 ai

.(Miche 
toe 15 
Latrob 
berg, I 
luce, 1 

•ran.
Fourl 8-year « 

(Odom i 
116 (Bh 
104 (J., 
147 2-5

Fifth 
selling, 
(Rice». 
Martini 
(Miles). 
1 JO 2 5.
Moroko

Sixth 
Ml lee—i 
and 1 1 
to 1 «n 
to 1 at 
Clark a

«< MR. PICKWICK”
TO RENTBased on Dickens* Masterpiece.

Next Monday—GRACE CAMERON OPERA CO.
An Incurables’ Addition to Be Mnde 

to the House of 
Fefuge.

Hamilton, Sept. 22.—The Board of 
Health, after numerous postponements, 
finally, to-night, took action regarding 
the Freeman fertilizing works on Nortn 
Wentworth-street After hearing three 
expert witnesses on behalf of the com
pany, the board decided to order the 
firm to abate within 30 days the nuis
ance at its factory, and, in default, the 
Provincial Board is to inspect the place 
and report. The motion to abate the 
nuisance was made by George Evans, 
and seconded by J. S. Bootbman. All 
but W. H. Judd voted for it.

The witnesses heard to-night were T. 
S. Arnold, Inspector of the British Am
erican Insurance Company, Toronto; H. 
M. Hill, chemist for the Health Depart
ment of Buffalo, and a draftsman from 
Tyrrell & Ford’s office. The Buffalo 
chemist told of his experience in the fer
tilizing business, and in odors. He con
siders the Freeman plant up-to-date, 
and ihe found it operating to-day free 
from foul smell. Continuing, he said 
that the cow byres, the scavenger dump 
and the sewage disposal works in the 
vicinity of Freeman's were worse for 
the health of the residents in the vicin
ity than Freemans factory.

At Coat of $8000.
At to-night's meeting of the Civic 

Refuge Committee, it was decided to re
commend the Council to erect an incur-

smksmLoto Mr. Davie.
The funeral of the late Archibald 

Davis, the oldest printer in the city, 
will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
4 o'clock.

Deceased was 81 years of age, and 
had lived retired for many years. The 
deceased was bom in Toronto on Oct. 
31, 1821, and at the time of the Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie affair in 1873 he 
was an apprentice to the printing 
business in Mr. Mackenzie's office, in 
Toronto. He leaves a widow, four sous 
and four daughters. His sons are : 
Calvin of The Times editorial staff; 
Allan of the Bell Telephone Company: 
Fred, commercial traveler, who resides 
at Wallaceburg, and Charles G. of The 
Times newsroom.

!_ CURE SICK HEADACHE. GRAND TORONTO
Mats. Wed. 8at. ,4Qn wVi

Best *}C! Few CA Mat. daily except >V ed
Sent* Rows 3”

ANTHONY HOPE'S

rrto RENT-10 ROOM ED BRICK Hrmuù
ground rsrsi'i o- '
Walter8 lSo'cownnATenn. ^

Evgr. 10, 80, SO. 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

THE LATEST 
MELODRAMA

to the masterpiece. “Mr. Pickwick” Is ei 
musical production In two acts, in which 
good voices, comical situations and catchy 
music predominate. The production fairly 
scintillates with witticisms and

RUPERT OF 
HENTZAU

AA Desperate
Chance

MST.
U TRAYEd" OR^RTOLBN-FROlf im 
^ 24. 3rd concession East York Snmu 
night, brown pacing pony, 5 vem *11
hands high. James Drau^Amb" ’*^ *

new songs,
and the enthusiasm was quite contagious. 
The gowns of the ladies, too, are entranc
ing, and they are numerous. The costumes 
are special designs and patterns, and the 
scenic features are in keeping with the 
other correct appointments, in this respect 
the period and the scene of the entertain
ing story are faithfully portrayed.

The curtain goes up on a very prettily- 
staged production of the famous old inn 
with which Dickens peopled the creatures 
of his fancy—Dingley Dell Arms. A nook 
in the old inn is shown, the entrance to the 
seminary and a corner of the institution. 
The first act shows the young dandies of 
the day idling around the village inn to 
catch a glimpse of the young college girls. 
Here are introduced Sam and Tony Weller, 
Alfred Jingle, Snodgrass, Mr. Pickwick and 
other personages of the Pickwick Club. The 
college girls are passing in parade, flirting 
with Jingle and his companions, when Mr. 
Pickwick’s arrival creates consternation. 
The second act shows a woodland scene on 
the Manor farm, one of the prettiest color 
schemes an artist would care to view. A 
bit of meadow is surrounded with cliffs and 
ravines lined with trees, and in the dis
tance a country road. Here the girls, in 
their daintiest silks, are enjoying a p.cnlc 
as the curtain rises, and here, during a 
maze of waltz and eong, Is the culmination 
of Mr. Pickwick's troubles. Some of the

With Harry Leighton 
Mr 75.50.25Pi0 Next Week

NEXT WEEK
York State Folks. The Man Who Dared LEGAL CARDS.

To Call Paator.
A meeting of the congregation of 

Knox Church has been called for the 
evening of Oct. 1 for the purpose of ex
tending a call to a pastor. A large 
number of candidates have been heard, 
and there are at least four of them 
whose names will come up, among the 
names being Rev. Mr. Hendry of 
Brandon, Man.; Rev. Mr. Allison. 
Southampton; Rev. Mr. Glassford, 
Guelph, and Rev. Mr. Clark of Bramp
ton.

QHEA’S theatre
^iii— Week Sept. 22. Temple Building, Toronto. Pablk-116 Yonge 

115 King’E.
MB^ïvdï,rÀ^^,âE£BSE'oe5ï$l^aMC-

Dorothy Neville and John T. Webber 
g0,ward Bros. Nora Bayea. O’Brien and Havel. 
Hal Merritt, Drawee. The KineLograph. The 
Yoaenrys.

Ïd“o' 'BhoapMaln °5U44^tresidence, ^Uaia
BUILT TO

Wareroome, 146 Yonge St. St.».

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan 
James Baird •

a ad Jo< 
events 

- First 
mers, 1' 
(Connie 
(Neely), 
joy, Tre 
kt.se of 

Second 
W. Boo 
(Dade), 
even, 3. 
comb, 1 

- end fan 
Third 

100 I A. 
103 (J. 
100 (W 
Ponrqutt 
Csnlrlll.

Fourth 
Btrathim 
Trunk H 
tip Ldgt 
Time 1.1 

Fifth i 
—Jordan, 
Gates. 91 

. 108 (Bra 
Only thi 

Sixth
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2 to l, : 
Time 2.C 
and Otoi

I STAR sa
ALL THIS WEEKHarvey’s PhenylineDEATH OFT- C. THOMPSON,

ROSE HILL ENGLISH FOLLY CO.
Next Week—Joa. H. Barnes' Dainty Pa

Minor Mention.
Cards are out for the wedding of 

Miss Jennie B. Young, daughter of 
Allan Young, Mount Hope, to J. Dick
enson, son of John Dickenson, M.L.A., 
on Oct. 4.

Try Noble's new restaurant.
William Ballentine is doing as well 

as oan be expected in St. Joseph's 
Hospital. He has made a slight im
provement since he was taken to the 
institution.

Well-Known Citiscn Died in Fernie, 
B.C., of Typhoid Fever.

In Toronto business circles the news of 
T. C. Thompson's death at Fernie, B.C., on 
Monday came as a great shock. Mr. Thomp
son was well known here, having been born 
in this city and a resident until four years 
ago.

Five weeks ago he contracted typhoid 
fever and was removed to the hospital at 
Fernie. According to reports he was re
covering until a week ago, w hen he suffered 
a relapse. On Monday morning word came 
that he had passed away.

Deceased was 33 year* of age and son cf 
Thomas Thompson. J.V., of Sea rt broad, 
Reseda le. He received his early eduction 
here and also took a course -it Brussels. 
Returning from Europe he entered the ém

et T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS go. 
p llcltors, etc. Office, Temple Building 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381, *

The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis
infectant end Deodoriser Known. ONTARIO PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN. 1902

•Phone Main* M0.Toronto' *<*«1

All friends of temperance are invited to 
to a convention in Y.M.C.A. Hall, Yonge 
Street, Tuesday evening, 26rd Sept., 8 
o'clock, to organize for work In the city. 
G. F. Marter, Chairman of .he Alliance 
Executive, and others will take part.

L. C. DRAKE,
Secretary, Toronto Prohibitory Union.

ed Put up in cheap package 
day seller—in drums, gall' 
pint bottles, at prices ve 
druggists and large users, 
lions to

s as a quick, every
one. seal quart and 

ry favorable to 
Write for quota-

JOHN G. HARVEY. 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmorden, Ont,

MUSICAL.delicious new things in the way of song* 
presented by the company are : "Boys Will 
Be Boys,” "Love,” "The Rainbow s Colors," 

The play opens with the versatile 
Jingle trying to elope with. Arabella, the 
heiress, from the seminary, while Mr. Pick, 
vvlek is constantly interfering and getting 
Into trouble, in which he becomes hopelessly 
involved, is sued by the widow with whom 
he lodges for damages to her wounded affec
tions, and is forced to the extremity of hir
ing Jingle to elope with. Mrs. Bardell la 
order to escape.

Hopper is certainly a very entertaining 
person as Mr. Pickwick. The quaint old 
character affords the comedian many oppor
tunities to display his mirth-producing re
sources. and yet the average admirer of this 
versatile gentleman would prefer him In a 
character that not. only dlsplajs hi* fine 
voice,but his athletic figure as well. Imagine 
this man of splendid physique masquerading 
as n corpulent old gentleman! His dlsgnifei 
Is complete—bnt for his voice.
Hopper's, forever. Bnt his happy faculty of 
retting a laugh at every turn continues as 
n the old days, and he eontlnnes to enthuse 

in a most spontaneous manner. With hand
some, jolly, rollicking De Wolf Hopper in 
the title role, and such well-known artists 
as Digby Bell, Marguerite Clark, Louise 
Gnnnlng, Laura Bell, Harry Norman, Grant 
Stewart, Louis Payne and other talent In 
the bill, it would be astonishing If the well- 
conceived opera did not go with a swing 
and a dash. The book Is by Charles Klein, 
while Manuel Klein supplies the music and 
Stewart the lyrics. On the whele It Is an 
artistic and happy combination. Miss Clark 
as “Polly” and Miss Gnnnlng as "Arabella” 
are given many opportunities to display 
their floe voices and chic ways. They re
ceived much applause. And there was Hop
per's invariable speech. He could not escape, 
and. as usual, he xva* full of good things. 
He had Jmt come from Philadelphia, and, of 
course, Toronto people could sympath-z 
with him. And then he had been eo much 
on the road of late he had to catch what 
Sleep he got In the Pullman cars. In fact, 
he had spent the night before In a station
ary bed for the first time In so b ng he could 
not get used to the suisation—had to hire 
two men while be slept- one to shake bis 
bed, while another threw cinders In his face 
to make him feel natural.

846 X/f B s. M A G I LL, TEACHER Of- 
XVA French and mnalc. 110 Grange- 
a- enae. 2467TO CENTRALIZE PONY SCARED BY A DOG. etc.

RESTAURANTS.

CATTLE MARKETS Mrs. McQui lion Thrown From Rig 
and Painfully Injured. □ BHiBBRT WILLIAMS, CLARENDON 

Xl Restaurant, for ladies and gentlemen, 
DO and 92 King-street west. Oysters a spe
cialty. All deuoades In season. Open from 
7 a.m. till 12 p.m. Your patronage sollclt-

MONEY TO LOAN.
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

-TV pianos, organs, horses and wagons 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business con Aden. 
Hal. Toronto Security Co.,
Building, 6 King west.

As a result of a runaway accident 
on Monday afternoon Mrs. McQuillan 

so in Toronto and Hamilton, perhaps, o< 25 Cunningham.-aven.ue Is lying at

the advantage of a concentrated mar- U!p-
ket was made apparent. "a,n and„, *Tr daughter

Doe. Not Fear Tru.t. were ^driving along Gladatone-ayenue
The possibility of the big United n^ar 

States beef trust getting control of w at L ts„ d°S' bar£
the Canadian market has no terrors 11(>® tw,l*1 e„caased. *
for Mr. Dryden. He does not take a ; k,whine an/' the
great deal of stock in it- The real rea- thrr.wrfo.nt <?Tloupanta were
hvn why beef is so dear on the other *vifh / * M^uUban was thrown
side, he said, is because the supply is D >I(* FT,* ^ ‘telegraph
not equal to the demand. S^hted o„dauShter. fortunately,

Mr. Dryden was asked if the Cana- t th.® Pedestrians
dian trade would be seriously inter- f.~ nr;^ inFTv’°^an and 
fered with if the British embargo on i,q n otoi « Mrs- Mitchell's home
Argentine cattle were raised. time r2te^Stxtieî^rfnile'i.In.too.mean"

The answer was that such a step McConnell of 625_ Dun-
would be of more or less advantage lmin,n™ 8a™moned. On an ex- 
to the Argentine Republic, but there 0 waf foa?d that Mrs. Mc-

ploy of the John Macdonald Co. With his would always be a demand for Cana- Jl 1 -n “a<1 su9taJned a deep gash in
father deceased founded the mammoth dian cattle in Great Britain. „Ve ‘Ojehead, which extended from
clothing store. East King-street. lie re Dead Beef Industry. above the eye to the temple. The wound
i-mined with this firm until fonr years ago ,__ _ „ ... ,, ___ _____ penetrated to the bone, but the skull
w hen he went to Fernie to accept the posi Mr- Dryden looked with fat or upon u-aa not fractured. Her left arm was
tlon of resident seeretarv of the Crow's the suggestion that a dead meat m- I fractured and her left htn irTte^la
Nest 00*1 Company. At Fernie Mr. Thomp- \ dustry be established in Toronto, for i After her iniurie* were t'
son became decidedly popular. He was instance.. He thought it would be a wa„ rprroved +e dressed she
secretary of the Public Siffiool Board aim good thing for the market. In Chi-: n m she hod i u”16' About ^ 
noted on the government land commissi >n eago it had worked well, and would „'d lin^d her senses. The
there. work well here , glrl escaped serious injury.

He was also one of the founders of the „„. ' rk„. a „ ... lhe pony was stopped, but
Wanderers' Bicycle Club here and was Rnise < holce cattle. fore the harness
toown In social circles. Only last March I wish to repeat,” oonoluded Mr.
icceased's brother. Dr. Frank Thompson Dryden, "that cattle raising has a
(Tied of—typhoid fever at Seattle, Wash, great future before it. It is a money 
and his only child. Howard Thompson making industry, and every fanner
aged 9 years, is lying iU at the Fernie should carefully study It. They should
HOTead' bT‘a ^Idow'and "om^Md"6^ i ^encouraged to raise the choicest of 
ni ft» leaves, besides his father, four bro- a^Ie. be wefll repaid if they
1 hers Dr. Perev Thompson, who is in Eng , do, for there is -a demand for it and 
•■nd:’ George* Thompson <>T Fernie. B.C. they will get their price.
W. A. Thompson and Mnjor Boyce 71iomn What Others Think,
t-on.

The remltns will be bromrht to Toronto 
«ml will reach here on Sunday.

Continued. From Page 1.
ed. ed
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Jj between Shea's, McCoukey'g or Union 
Station, small book-shaped locket, value! 
as keepsake. Liberal reward at World Of-
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liness in 4'i princiMl 
Victoria-street.

qTRAYDD OR STOLEN—FROM DON 
O Valley Brick Works, six 3-year-old 
steers. Suitable reward to any person fur
nishing information which will lead to re
covery of same.

JA „ Tobacconists
Mip TW* You wfll gain friends and 

fi ill customers by recommending V L) ya S.&H. and W.H.S, Co. cigars.
' ~ The best 5c sellers on the mar

ket. A genuine pare cigar 
j j thoroughly seasoned.

THU W. H. STEELS OO., LIMITED 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

Th'i t Is
mentst largest 
cities. Tolman,

HOUSES WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS.w T*MI MMI,
-ITT ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE— W House for small private family, 6 or 
T rooms, centrer location preferred. Box 
25. World.

fiSSSS1
street west.

i

». CRUISE, THE LT'-TG-DAÏ“] 
• roofer and manufacturer rtf tarrri 

felt, roofing pitch, coal tar, 
and building paper* Eetlm 
prompt Jobbing.
I'hone M 4408.

wCENTRAL ONTARIO ACCOUNTANTS.
onrpet felt 

a tes given; 
89 Broad view-avenue.

1School of Art and Design G EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 

Scott-street, Toronto.165 King Street West.
The session of 1902-3 will commence on Mon
day, September 29th. Clasnes day and evening, 
For circulars or information address

13 OOERSON’S CIGAli STORE, 223 
XV Adelaide west. Cheapest cigars, pipes 
and-tobaccos on earth; once a customer 
always a customer.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A CETYLENE GAS—8EE IT ON EXHI- 
bitlon at 14 Lombard-etreet, Toronto.

GKO. C. DOWNS.e 6246not be-
waA tom and broken. 

Georçe Huftehinson of 17 Wickson- 
avenue had his back badly sprained 

'on Monday by a <;ase of glass falling
S1 vl”1*, , Hî. ,s an employe of the W. 
H. Muckle Cartage Company.

Secretary. T3 DOBSON, 950 QUEEN EAST, MANU- 
XV# factures all kinds of picture 
frames; his trade is from the best fam
ilies In the city; prices low: 
spatch, satisfaction guaranteed.

ARTICLES FOR SALEplayers are all capable, and ihe srenery 
helps out a lot, too. Two large audiences 
paw the drama on Monday. It. will be pre
sented every evening, and every afternoon 
except Wednesday, during the week.

The Show at the Star.
The Rose Hill English Folly Company, the 

attraction at the Star Theatre this we^k, 
was greeted by an appreciative audience 
on Monday afternoon. All the acts in the 

! oho are good. Rice and Elmer, comic hori
zontal bar artists, do some turns that have 
not been seen before in this city. Double 
encores to Miss Kafhryne Palmer, a vi
vacious little dancer, and Berry and 
Hughes, a musical team, showed their popu
larity with the audience. Another good 
turn is that of the Misses Wheeler and Ho), 
land, who appear in a conversation dancing 
act. In addition to the half-dozen acts in 
the olio there are two pleasing burlettas.

quick de-

INEEDLE6—FOR GRAMOPHONES AND 
all Talking Machines, 75c per. 1000; 

In 10,000 lots 60c. Disk Talking Machine Co., 
8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toron toi.

taz^lOAL AND WOOD”-IN CONNKC- 
VV Uon with the above, I seep a large 

stock of hay, grain and chop. Prices right 
Quick despatch and 2000 lbs. to the too 
every time. Hall. 363 Parliament. Phone 
1227.

Will Go to Hamilton.
™.mr0m T™nto the following delegates 
vrl'Lo? to tile oharitieis convention In 

In this connection it is interesting- to Hamilton : Hon. J. M. Gibson, lnspec- 
note what was said by Richard Gib- j-Jpr Noxon, Warden Gllmour, Mrs. 
son, a rattle raiser at t,he Dominion LJ Sullivan, Aid. J. J. Graham. EMward

funeral mm AT Mums SrURUrtKISSS: BK-iF&vrU: SSSWTiSS
---------  "The reason they pay so much more : ^Dissio. I>r. RoBeibrug-her, Findlay

Body of the Late Qnccn of the Bel-; in t’hacago is beoause thiey utilize "Pencer, Mesdamt^s Paterson, Savage,
Rians on Way to Grave. everything. Now, we have no chance : ‘D^dell. Drown and Harvey. Staff Capt.

-------  with the present stock yards of mak- Archibald, J. W. Curry, K.C.; Inspec-
Brussel», Sept. 22.—The funeral train ing any use of the lose. The great tOT Stark. J. J. Kelso and Mr. Ferrier.

of the late Queen of the Belgians anriv- Paclcers in Chicago can afford to pay --------
j _* t , , n „„ 1 a great deal more per pound because The personal friends of C. T. Pearce

ed at Laekcn at ,».40 p.m. The engine there is absolutely no waste. Mr. At- leaves to-day for Prescott, where be has ae 
was draped with a crape-covered flag, mour stated that if he got 50 cents per r°Ptcd the position of manager of the Trad-
The King and other members of the Di'ofit for *a steer that was all he a tUnncr at the Nation-

looked for; his profit was made out of 81 1UD ,nst night, 
the waste. Now, if the cattlemen wish 

with crape scarfs and sword hilts cov- to get the very greatest amount they i 
ered with crape, descended and gather- can they must be in connection with

some stock yards where everything can 
he utilized» and then there will be pro-

LOT PUNCHING MACHINES; BIG, 
quick, lawful money-makers; will re

gister strength on dial; will earn you $40
weekly; price $28. Rogers Mig. Co., 526 
Tremont-»treet. Boston. Mass.

“Rnpert of Hen tenu.”
There Is nothing dilatory about the ac

tion In “Rupert of Hentzau.” a four-act 
dramatization of Anthony Hope’s popular 
sequel to "The Prisoner of Zoikia.” at 

It Is plot and counter-plot 
and fight all the way thru, and the 
casualty list is large, which is not saving 
that it is at all trashy, for it is not. ' On 
the contrary. It is a really good and in
teresting play, in which the plot, while 
it embraces much. Is not involved, and 
it leads up to some intensely dramatic 
situations, all of w'hlch were greatly pleas
ing the large audienee. The tragic

T\0 YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
X-J Investing In sound stock», on safe 
margins, dealing with a Toronto house 
that is rated at over a million? Five hun
dred properly invested now will bring big 
returns. Bo* 26, World. 624

the Grand. COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
•vy Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

80 LB
contrsctors for cleaning. My svutMD 

of Dry Earth Closets K. W. Marcbmtnt, 
Head Office 303 Vlct<n la-street. Tel. Nsio 
2841. Residence TeC i'ark 951.

^ DORLB8S EXCAVATORSTATEMENTS,
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close prices. Barnard’s Printer/, 77 
Queen East.

^ ARDS, LETTE t.

U T> ATHNTS—THE RIGHT TO MANU X facture under Canadian Patent 04001, 
granted to Count Ferdinand Von Zeppelin, 
for navigable balloon, can he ohta’nc! at 
a ronsonable price on applientlon to C. 
Kcyf-eler, Berlin, Germany. <»r Henry Grist, 
Ottawa, Canada. Patent Solicitors.

and unexpected finale wni$ awe-inspiring, 
and was presented in a most effective 
way. Those who have read or seed»“The 
Prisoner of Zen da" will rememhy that 
when King Rudolph was abducted his dis
tant relation Rassendyll, an Englishman, king Leopold Drive* HI* DaoRliter 
OMiotly resembling- him In form a ml fen- Awa> From Her Dead Mother 
tore, successfully personated him at his
coronation, and in so doing won the love t>^,10cûi0 ^ , or> ri^of the Quoeu, Flavto. It is three years Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 22.—The 
later when the s> ory opens, and the Queen scandal arising from the revival of 
has written a letter to Rassendyll, which ...
is Intercepted by Rupert of Hentzau, an the farn"Y Quarrel between King Leo- 
implacable enemy. The means taken to pold and his daughter, the Princess 
prevent the letter reaching the King bring ^
about many stirring complications. Stephanie, Countess of Lonyay, beside

To Harry* I/eighton in the dissimilar roles the bier of the late Queen Marie Hen*
Rsslenfl.ri!ngonergeticband ^arinl^mueh riette at sPa- Yesterday, when the King 
orralit due for a spleniild enaeiment of a refused to speak to the Princess, and 
difficult tusk- At the conclusion of the , , .. ,second act he was presented with a hand- mpelled her to leave the royal pia-
srme bouquet from some admirers, but de lace, is agitating all classes. Popular 
Hired to hear the shouts for "a speech." sympathy on all sides Is expressed for 
' ceil Owen is a capital Rupert, and Jef- the Princess The Princess hen=elf has ferson Osbourne deserves mention for his issued a rtmril» «Lament 
life appearing Col. Sapt. Ethel Barring- statement of the facts
ton appears as Queen Flavin. The sup- a ,,J;?llov',s •
port Is good and the staging Is excel- the precise facts are these : "I was 
lent. i praying at the bier of the Queen when

j some one came about 4 o’clock to tell 
! me the King would not receive me. I 

The Yosrarys are the names of three won- : immediately left the death chamber. I 
derful acrobats who perform at Shea's this had no interview with His Majesty, 
week, heading a hill which I* good all the I was at Cromer, Eng., when I learned
wô'rb ™ ,en.tà^l,.nev of the death of the Queen. Like a
work on the mat, and some of their feats i loving daughter and a nalriot I hurried ! nre as dangerous ns they are snectaeuiar ® Oftugnter ana a patriot i num a .
Hal Merritt returns this week with SomVt0 to render the last honors to my |
new biits. in a delightful little sketch, “The m£Vier.L\
Poster Girl,” in .which he does some wqti- Ah the King has caused an intima- 
derfully clever imitations, and sketches on ! ^on to be conveyed to me that he 
an easel some of the “matinee girls’ one does not desire my presence, I am go- 
sees on Broadway. Nora Bayes, contra’to. ing to Calais, where my husband will 
is another feature of the program. Howard meet me. Thence I shall probably re- 
Bros are two of the most expert hanjoists turn to England. There was no scene

h*V„C vl*ltfcd Torollto In seveail sen- between the King and myself at Spa." 
sons. In performing the overture to °

’William Tell.” they exhibit a marvelous 
command of thedr Instruments. Doro*hy 
Melville and John T. W’cbber show “How 
Mrs. Dunn done Dunn.” She, a retired 
actress, marries the secretary of a home 
mission, with the determination of reform
ing him, and probably getting his ready 
money. The skit develops some very amus
ing situations. Drawee, a juggler,' fill* in 
a quarter of an hour in a delightful 
ner. and O’Brien and Havel have a 
little sketch, in which the former intro 
duces some wonderful contort ions. Tito 
Beaux and Belles Octet and the Klneio- 
graph conclude the show. It is well worth 
spending a toupie of hours to see.

ZN ARPDTS CLEANED AND LAID BT 
V_y experienced nmn. Altering a «ped
al ty. New carpets cut an.l sewed and laid. 
Toronto C.irpet Cleaning Wirks. Pfeiffer A 
Hough Bros.. 44 Lombard. Phone 26H6. 24A

PRINCESS MAKES A STATEMENT.
royal family, the men in full uniform,

V> GILD AY, FELT. GRAVEL SLATE. 
XX# Tile and Sparham Cement Roofer,JW 
Adelaide st. East, Room 5, Toronto.Irritating Form 

of Itching Piles

244VETERINARY.fid in the waiting-room, to which the 
coffin wns removed. Al'KAY WINDOW VI,TUNING Ç0., 

Phone 84M.The procession flt " 
afterwards started for a neighboring
church, the Grenadiers’ Hand playing a Tn this Mr. Dryden reD,ied . ... lln.in'l'oVhVcîmrl'h Zt "°,?n AWaLb0,^l,• d-ratand that Me^ro" Swïfttf Chicago 
S Zti Archbishop will seII a beef for even less than they

c u absolution. rai(1 for Now, Ule only way to
lfiZL anrt nriîîw tLu by the milkp money is by utilizing that which

^ the crypt, entirely goes to waste in this country. 
vltL , ' p,aped V1 <he When these outside stock yards are ",.aU|. ' V1"'. crowds of ce,>- built and equipped I expect they will

1 .. , p J'nute from the railroad have abattoirs, every animal will he
■dation to the church, and all the streets slnughtered on the spot, and then the 
!.?. thp-i ' icmily were draped in black, hair and hoofs and horns, and so on, 
with bl,n:lc>r ttle e ulrc l wa* hung will ail be utilized, and the farmer will

M-ittM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W ol Veterinary College, London, Eng.. 44 Richmond east.

Cleans houses, office*, yard*, brass and 
furnaces. Always ready and no job to> 
small. 246

Farmer* Will. Get Benefit.
443 Bathurst-street. ed

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon, 07 Bay street. Specialist In dis

eases of flogs. Telephone Main 141.
F. R HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 

275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Plcaw 
examine my slock. Inspect my work, ^n* 
suit my customer*, compare prices. 246

J.A Source of Continual Worry 
Sleep and Best liu-Annoyanc ri'lHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night 8es- 

, sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L
possible Until Relief and 
Came With the

Care
Use of STORAGE.

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

MARRIAGE LICENSES. TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos; double and single furniture tses 

for moving: the oldest and most relie hie 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3P9 Spa* 
dlna-avenue.

Sset the benefit.” LL WANTING MARRIAGE I/I0BN- 
se* should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 

f,1f) West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses.
A

DREAM KILLED HER.O- ed _____■    ____________ ' - JJ!3

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
o The Yosenry* at Shen’s.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 22.—Mrs. Margaret 
Burke, aged 25, Jumped from her bed about TJ S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

I I • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
530 Jar vis-street.w&

,,1. fiasses of people are subject to 
Her husband arrived home from ’ .lt PSPCcially those who

work this morning an.l foind ills wife's ‘,osea to dampness, 
body. She had been relating bad dreaiiia :erS- i*ctilroad

2 o’clock this morning and fell on the floor 
dead.

1 wUlLDUR AND CONTKACTOB-CA8- 
It pouter and joiner work, bond tawing.1 L are cx- 

1 eamsters, faim-
Sbe hail been having nightly, and a physi- Sreatiy from this d1streisinïe^il 
clan said a dream caused her death. While there ... „iSSS,n*ï a,lnient-

recommend plenly of remedies
n 7™Pn“ a« a treatment for piles

_____ _ ’ nd <7lase 8 Ointment is the only actual
Colorado Springs, Sept. 22.-The trnst-cs del fui"i',ow *th^ *?,truly won"

of the Childr-Drexel International Union tion has become known ti!L 
Hinters' Home, row In ahn„.,l «salon -ontinent and^^T” ‘ ,h“
lierc, will to-morrow forward m-essar-- pa- But when a person ha» ,,i'crs to the Secretary of State of Colorado torture of pUestJho itching ,tbe 
to short,m ihe corporate name to .tne sensation the ’ .u«„i chln^’ flinging 
"Union Printers' Home." iiiiscrv VL sleepless nights of

whenan™yanoe during the day, 
f mg about the dadly work he 

feels grateful for the relief and euro
and Roy dws^iot 'forcet ,f'has(‘s Ointment, and 
of S. S. friends recommdhd it to his

Ur. G. Gibson, IS Scollard-street q-n 
Toledo Blade, to-day ran away with a big ronto, writes : "Frtmi mv ^crainLileê 
balloon, or, rather, it ran away with them, as driver I comrade,! 
and, after a wild ride thru the clouds, ing form of iia ™08t irritat-
they lauded In safety. °J “ching piles, which

aouive of continual

shaping, mouldings, etc. 
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-xrOUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
I nursing, wishes a posit loo with in. 

valid: reference*. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

E> ICHARD G KIRBY. 539 YONGB ST. 
Il- contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work : general Jobbing promptly attendee 
to. 'Phone North 904.__________

%

“UNION PRINTERS' HOME.”

k-i HOTELS.EDUCATIONAL.
ii

rpHE " SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
Carlton streets- American or Europe»! 

plan. Rates American. $1.50 to f2JX) per 
day European plan, rooms, 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street ears pins tb» 
door Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopklna, Proa.

BRMAX AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VI study; speaking, rending. writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law. t>6 McCanI street.

t

Almost Any Dentist
RAN AWAY WITH BALLOON. ART.mny be believed to know enough to 

extract teeth. It belongs to the most 
skilful dentist to (mow enough NOT 
to extract teeth that hie skill

Toledo, O., Sept. 22.—Paul 
Kabenshue, the young sons 
Knabenshue, one of tbe editors of The

TlJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 CJUEKN 
1 I street West, opposite North Parkdil* 

MiMion and within 5 minutes' walk of Iba 
new Basel)"!1 Grounds and Exhibition Parti 
Uneen-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel in the city; elecrrlc-llfiusd: 
table unsurpassed: rates. $1.80 and $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and we»l|- 
[j boarders. Telephone Park 4. l'urabsjl 
Smith, proprietor.

J W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-etrevtfj . Painting. 

West. Toronto.mnn-
ni^ecan save.

Teeth were not made to be extracted. rarWANTED,
fcrt,»w».”n»--'ns. .••• -*.i _
\\T ANTED—TO BORROW $4000 ON 
VV good farm property, adjoining the 

Ran It; will pay 7 per cent. Address A, 
World Office.

Whenever the operation is necessary 
we extract teeth painlessly—but we 
would much rather save teeth that

were
Ence' and deprived ^^of^est^r 

Joseph McLachlan, the popul.ar day obtained no^ rehef 
(clerk of the Iroquois Hotel, wns rre-1usc of 1^°Ohose's Onment ^ f c n

~H SHENHiS&aAS £'ïÉ-jdence of their esteem was called forth (the slightest degree. The ItchFnL has 
by the announcement that their friend reared, and there Is no more pLVor 
had become a married man. Mr. Me- chafing. I believe Dr Chaae's film
Lachlan and Miss Male FcofiHd wpv»1 ment to be a r>erfect fnr nirll"married in Toronto in May. They and can recomm?n^ itT^lest <^ifi ’
agreed to keep the fact a Secret until dence." ruiiest confi-
the groom could get his holidays, and Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
they did. The presentation and speech j box, at all dealer», or Ed man-son Rates was made by J. K. Bell. '& Co., Toronto. ’ Batcs

Belated Weddin* Gift.

T ItOQl'OIS HOTEL, TORONTO. - 
| Centrally situated, corner King ana 

York streets; steain-heated : electric lighted;
with bath and cn snl^*

“A Desperate Chance.••
“A Desperate Chance,” the piav at the 

Toronto this week, is constructed upon ;h» 
famous Biddle trasredy, which is vet fr-^h
In the minds of all The author has kept XÎ ^X^LES TO
close to the story, for he has found tbe*e JP cycles, $3 monthly, |l weekly,
the material for one of the best sensations I Two months best riding yet to ?ome; our
melodramas that have been seen in Toronto rj'oleg are not rented by the hour, and
The scene in the third act, when the two overhauled each time; hence they are
eondenined murderers orerfjiiipn 1_ always In fine riding condition. 1 h it er

MAT BB bxgo d̂Eba8t axy
»t»^ keeps the home and all in 7,1V?HENRY

| given by the newspaper, .t the time. Th. LIKE A NEW PIN. I Go 9 Adelaide W. E' mU Mt, | Th. best known Hotel Id the Demlai*-

can be saved—[îainlessly also.
Painless dentistry. Moderate charges. 

Warranted work.
Our three graces of good teeth care.

BICYCLES TO RENT.

elevatori room* _
rules. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Grabs* 
Prop.

BENT—EXCELLENT

St. Lawrence HallREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
ExntANC*: No. I ADtijUDB *A*T. 

DR. C. F. KNIGHT, Prop.

NEWYGRK DENTISTS
a^d-ra,

Siu'
TORONTO

O Ostr;

■

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per. 

maneet cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness nervous debility anil 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vltallser. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
>rous, ambitions.

J. B. HAZBLTON, PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street.

‘4
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FnM ^lyir 1C3, 

avoter lie, “th^"whl?a?.alne“ 108- Head-

°rrmhgr.Te “,,8e '““m100, L“‘
Curliuc 111,’ Tbë 1<Cri!^Lafc1,',>Celfn’ 
«‘de and Seek, MaxeUe'lfw IUr»*>i«m, 
Pei 100. ttle XM, Mapical Slip.
Lro^Nell'm, v11K™oi:S'1of"ll,l,n*^Kdlth Q„ 
JJayer, «Malay i<x> RaS^* ^'a‘*ava, Irving
DUU"e ^•~ëd90,Tci£.c1k%eeWaT*

~^°H ijAL*
N*Hlp'op"'i.. 

iccsalnn 4, 100MAktç,
Tnn\ ^0

- S-si*“isS

/AHalf- Sick &41 , Good, Clean 
[2£/ Healthy 
STi, Tobacco

MICA
AXLE

JL «kand light loads.

QREASE
^■^Wood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

/
- Alex Shields' New Purchase Beat the 

Favorite in Feature Event at 
Gravesend.

If you feel ran down, are 
easily tired, if your nerves 

weak and your blood is
____  thin, then begin to take the

handicap, good old standard family 
■/Ln&i&l medicine, Ayer’s Sarsapa-

Steep,- ' ? Î cÎvl <î ^ M«

Sun, Alls» Mlt,.hcJ| ,Si-Z1,nzlher 1M. Rising **• ADdnnW*- — *•«<■*»* CO.. Uwall.Mam.
154. Gfiengar 152 Wood ni™ S|)ect<>r Stephen Cleary 148, judge I’hiïft 8'T° 15°- 'Val'"

Breeze }44- Scotch Bush, hLl1?6' A,,J|dau<iio
States, the feature at Uravcsend to-day, ’Third'rn'ië” 13ft T<lrrible Terry'm U~’ ---------
was won by Alex. Shields' Andy Williams, tie 105. Satire Fihfè 1,1êî6 m,|és—Ben Bat- Toronto and p,“»bur* Play Exhlbl- 
by Kmgstock—Carmenclta, recently pur- Fried Krupp, ’ Trumn 'li'J!'11 lio’,ri1 *, *lon <’nm* Thl« Afternoon,
chased by j. W. Schorr, with the favorite, "M r„,, * ‘ ^ I There will be a"^T game of ba^
(.rand Opera, second. Vnteruck, at lOo to more 107, Osgoode. Sheriff Mi0I\£~neTer* “ DJamoud 1>nrk thls afternoon whe^the
\J°L et \T ra-e tr°m thC h0te raVO" KUn SnvS'^' ^"blnet"^Tu^plke'"^ T"°ot? Leagne champions,

rite, Sweet Alice. Summaries : Fifth race ii ni^et the Pittsburg Club, N.itional i>
Mrst race, 3-year-olds, about 6 furlongs- -Herbert là •TAn,a chamPloa3. for what will virtually be“-h!

Incubator, 115 (Lync), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1; /lërSo*0’HO, Potent “ïoû1"’Whj™ ™‘““1.loiisnlp of America. The Pitch,Ses 
Durazzo, 107 (Michaels), 25 to 1 and S to 1, self SL ^nan’l'V00' Moor'hY,' Hlu“ !«« °teâm e^goUen'6^,,10 0e «>e greav 
2; Boutonniere, 115 (Cochran), 8 to 1 and 3 „81x16 race, maiden's I’ll.?1, ' ic.compllshed fhe unpfwd.mr Jjtle? bate

sH
Second race, handicap, for all ages, 8ntieO'. Col. Rue, Ameer The tw™. Tif.', 1ÔV Î wln l,la-v Here to day -tja.rtnw
MMSsr.gp^ ^■^^6S^lB%s^rs*w!5s5SS
|6îr«*&î-a«a.*a sus!
Belle of Troy also ran. „ -______ 1 ; J1 Ior Pittsburg, as Chesbro worked v<J.

Third race, maiden L'-year-olds, selling, 5% , **• Bouis entries: First race (UA f„r *,"nn The Torontos are
furlongs—I n (crock, 100 (Bolseu,. 100 to 4 l.onK8- aelllng-Sp„rs, LJttle IM uhh™?1,"' gating the 'National Leag,it»
and 40 to 1, 1; Sweet Alice, oil clledferni, 8 ^"n?,„E1'lot.t’ Wedding March lUti^AUut The6locals are"tho"/»™01,1'6» un tb<- rubber, 
to o and 7 to 10, 2; Earl of Warwluft 10*» Sri Macon, lnvlctus lu«, Heugist Ueveric i. i flre ^asteut fielding team.(Michaels), lo to 1 and 4 to I S TIme The PboeniciauliS’ lim Cob j £mî‘work'Telf ^,2**“ ■ for ‘years
1.08 1-5. Bernard, Gallant Smith, Bondage .steonn ,, , Ian b"l runSne S?m th',lr '-attlng

PawV^saë DownSer e ‘eamS W,U liBe U"
mee, ink, Wilful and The «uardsman also ® |

Pourth race. The Sea Breeze Stakes, for 10fiiinl “?am' tarions* 1 Briggs p ' “ 3b' Tolt c- Gardner or
tofÿ^to.îind “ jrt"îf Gràndaoepe1r1at j 0,So^dfan''‘‘iœëke^'KH^Qu'lëk ' '<

gî nW^t.™>:°13,e.,,5d,‘„â07^jîTlffi ! »* FeUX 104’ MOrr,a VolmerQ105, j ^ ^iJSSSI? ?
IFragfrU^r-o^s and upwards, | a/t^'^m^ln^ha^US^^^^0^^

seldng, about b furlongs—Mabel \\ iun, 10!) 1 Theory 104. Hllsee 100, Gradens 107, If of doing so. He wtil caU a
(Rice), 8 to 1 and o to 2, 1; Stuyve, 105 (J. , You Dare 112, o’clock. PM-X1 At 3..>d
Martin), 8 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; Carroll D., 102 ' Fifth race. 7 furlongs, selling—The Boer, In the evening there win K ...
(Miles), 100 to 1 and 40 to 1, 3. Time 97, Ailles 101, Sweet Dream 102, Dandy , performance at Sheas The-itr»
1.10 2-5. Templeton, Oclawha, Ascension* I -Tim 105. Tickful. Red Apple, Tcmpless, Toronto and Pittsburg nli\-(»pK fjîf
Morokouta, Sadducee and Duckoy als^j ran. Fonr Leaf C. 107. t.ie boxes. This Is Mr1 Shea'» Wifi

Sixth race, for 3 year-olds and up, 1 1 16 Sixth race. 1 mile and 20 yards, selling— champion players. ® to tne
miles—Slipthrift, 107 (Cochran), 7 to 10 ‘ °Ptlnio. Hasglff 00. IJngo 05. Varner 99,

Orris. Eleven Bells 100, Lennep 105, An- 
tole 109, Lunar 110.

Horses By the Hundreds Coming 
From Buffalo, Windsor and 

Other Places.

n
> VON'B MILE sru^T- 

«ere*, brick 
Ik barn, spr.ng ^

à

ia. are

roke- App>yt»^s-
1 eodèt

r
MAIDEN RACE FOR UNTER0CK.100 TO 1 SCHOOLING AT STARTING GATE

&
rolled up into a cigar 
tells its own story.

anted. iriea at St. Louis, Chicago and 
Windsor and To-Day’s 

Racing Card.

Soi Polo Team Arrives To-Day From
Montreal for To-Morrow's Game

pRAS AND PoTisT*
prtgt^6

K Berlin Got. ^r°*

With Hunt Club. Gold Point 
Board of Trade

LAST BASEBALL OF 1 HE SEASON.New ïork, Sept. 22.—The Sea
With the close of the Kenilworth Park 

meeting on Saturday a train load of thoro- 
breds were soon ready for shipment 
Buffalo to Woodblue Park, 
rived safe andTorog*»'^

I' 9NLY RYpduT' 
!app,-v- The T ^

Sold Everywhere.

Made by IMPERIAL OH« CO.

from 
and they ar- r 3Ür

sound yesterday, 
track was a busy spot in thie 
wJth the augmentation of 150

The 
afternoon,

. racers. The
barrier w-as put up, and school!^ to start 
®t the %-poie was in order. The club 
house Jump In the steeplechase field,where 
Jockey Meagher was killed during the 
spring race meeting, has been cut down. 
Ihe timber-toppers will be permitted to 
school today and to-morrow.

horses from Buffalo Included Oron- 
taa. Golden Cottage, sir Tom Tiddler 
Prederich, Khaki, Calais, Autolight, illo’- 
waho, Janie.-, (jlenwater, Onyx J mice 
Voorheea, Jerry, Ora VTva, Petit Bleu, 5,. 
Daulel, Reservation, Bargee, F. G <;oml All Souls, Her Letter, cirtsey. Gillie: 
Cattrhise. Benckart, Annie Lauretta,Grand 
Marais, Aden, Merriment, Tremar, Kenil
worth, Springwell-s, «nark, The Pride of 
Surrey. Maud Gonue, Circus, Cogswell and 
Imperialist, the owners being as follows: 
W. L. Oliver, R. P. Dodson & Co., M J 
Daly, H. Stover, George Hendrle, Turney 
Bros., George Rowe, Ed. Peters, J. H. 
Baker, George W. Cook, J. J. MacKeseey, 
Julius Flelschmann,Green B. Morris, P. J. 
Miles and James Robertson.

And from New York H. Cook with three 
and C. Martin with two. John Nixon ar
rived with his string of ten from Wind
sor, Including April Shower. Euclaire.Wire 
In and Opuntia. Most of the horses that 
raced at Montreal Saturday will be here. 
E. B. Strathy will bring Bo Ideal. Brown- 
dnle and two other hunters. They are 
expected to reach Toronto this morning. 
The Windsor track will close to-morrow, 
and most of the horses racing there will 
come to Toronto.

5c CIGARS

fffi
will are held in high regard 

by all smokers.1ÜHONTO CRICKET CLUB.
'lALS.

gland. ‘ nh?.n i'AT9 
W le£tn”ri0S!&

for dellnettlftn' 5?*T.!i“ CaùÏÏiTkia
-'Amend we#,8^ 

ÎNT

Moat Sncceasful Season Juet Closed 
—The Averages. ^Spilling Bros.,

■S 246 Manufacturers.

i.
Toronto Cricket Club during season Just 

closed played 36 matches, of which they 
«on 23, lost 8 and bnd 5 drawn. A very
successful season crowned the efforts of 
President Woods and the officers of the 
club. Varsity lawn was made the scene of 
many good gamee^ which 
by large gatherings, and cricket became a 
very popular game there. Among the 
Important events was competition In the 
Citj League contest for a trophy offered by 
the popular president 
Cricket Club, and wnicb 
Toronto Cricket Club 
game.

Matches were

Something Nice to Know About.
were witnessed

After shaving it's a luxury, after washing it’s a treat, 
and ic cannot be detected in broad daylight on the street. 
It imparts a healthy color and is absolutely pure. Campana's 
Italian Balm for all complexion ills

f.rm op year, 

end Hill, "N. tne

of the Rosedale 
was won by the 

without losing^ a

. . ir won from the following
t.L , Montreal, Ottawa, McGill Unlver- 

5,ty' Ju nit,y Col,eKt\ Rosedale, St. Louis, 
St. Albans, Parkdale, Gordon-Mackay, 
Hamilton, Peterboro.the Combined Colleges. 
Lxbridge, Grimsby and St. Simon's.

Ix»st : Hamilton, Mimico Asylum, Gor- 
d™1jacS?r, Uxbridge, Toronto University 
ana ht. Simon s.

pownn-avenae. App^

a cure,

Prepared With a Scientific Knowledge of Skin Needs.
where ^tirty “eranist'claas drusei“f«- Special test size, twonty-Ovo cents. By mail any.r.

hl.EN- FROkf tr. 
I East York. 
fny, 5 years old ii
hu.^Amber-read.’ U

Pchaudson.'Tab:
l Notaries Pnbl£;

THE HUTCHINGS MEDICINE! CO., Torkvllle Ave.. Toronto.

ANNUAL LAWN BOWLING MATCH. 9 IDrawn : Upper Canada College, Toronto 
I n.versfty, McGill (rain), Gordon-Mackuy 
(rain) and Rosedale. Fast and West Play on the City- 

Lawns October 11.—Batting Averages.—
R. In. N.O. H.S. 

.255) 9 3 *128
.117 8 2 *75
.175 10 2
.300 16 1 *60
.353 21 3
.115 6 1
. 59 4 0
. 50 5 1
.49 4 0
.147 15 2
. 54 5 0

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL GAMES.
J. M. Lalng ....
Evans (pro.) ...
A. Gillespie ....
H. Lownsbrough
D. W. Saunders.
G. S. Lyon.........
Walter Wright ,
P. Papps ............
F. T. Lucas.........
J. J. Cameron...
C. L. Worn ley...
P. E. Henderson. .Ill! 12
E. J. Livingstone. ..109 12 
J. L. Counsell....
J. J. Wright.........
C. Wallace ...........
H. J. Martin.........
J. W. Greey...........
G. St. G. Baldwin
A. E. Ferrie...........
C. B. Maryland__
A. W. Mackenzie.
J. F. Stokes...........
A. W. Ellis...........
R. M. Hadow.........
J. Turnbull ...........

Hate
#f>00,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch offleea.

COOK REMEDY 00.,

43.16 
24.50 
20.87 
20.00 
19.61 
16.42 
14.75 
32 50 
12.25 
11.30 
10.80 
11.10 
10.90

A meeting of the secretaries of the vari
ous lawn bowling cluoa was neld at the 
Victoria Club for the purpose of arrang 
Ing for the annual match between the 
clubs in East and West in Toronto and out- 
13 lug districts. This match is iHways one ,

iEKSFûrxSSHS Nervous Debility
nearly 100. A committee was formed, ———
w.th Mr A S. Wlgmore, the vbalrmau of Bxbsostlng vital draina (tbs effect! of 
the Domlulon Bowling Tournament Coin- early follies) thorongniy cared: Kldnev.nl 
mittee, as chairman, and Mr. C. Swahey, Bladder affection., linnatnral Dl.cbar»«T 
Hie secretary of the D.U.T., as uecretary. Byphllls, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Mam 
a net stH-Tetarles of all the la wn bow l.ng hood. Varicocele, Did Gleets ana mil dla 
clubs in Toronto and vicinity, were made cases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a ape* 
membtrs oï the committee, it was dec ded rlhity. It makes uo difference wno has fall- 
that the match should be held on the e(l U> cure you. Call or write. Consulta* 
lawns of the Victoria, Gr.iuit-2, t .inada, 4re*- Medicines sent to any address.
Caer Howell and Prospect Park Clubs on Hours—0 a. m. to 0 p. ra.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
Sal u rua y afternoon, Out. 11, at 2.30, pln.v f- Df* R^ve, 306 Sberbonrne-street, 
to cease at 5 o’clock, (he >o»lng rink in •0v'tBwC8t corner Gerrard, Toronto 
each contest to contribute $1 town nib- tliv 
fuL-ds of the Hospital for Sick Children.
The committee will meet at the Victoria 
Club on Thursday evening, Oct. 9, at 8 
o clock, to make the dra ,v ind allot the 
greens. Entri<« must be in the hands of 
the committee before that time. The dnw
will be published on Friday morning, Oct: , -
lo. The sec n-tarles of all the fowling, A u^l^S’ation of municipal officers
clubs w'lll act as umpires ou the lawns [from Atlanta, Ga., were at the Palmer 
on wh'ch they are drawn to play ami the House fnr nsecretaries of fhe clubs on whose lawns j tw hours Monday,
the g unes are played will collect the score j gentlemen are making a tour of the 
cards and the fees from each losing i ink i northern cities of the States with a 
mid make i et urns to the secretary of the ! view of getting some idea of the wav 
committee at the Victoria Club on Satur I modern cities are sewered Tlhmr 
day evening. Oct. 11, at 8 o’clock. :tinks i over from Hnffia in trx tQ ‘ , ranfrom all the lawn bowling fluhs In Tor-mto Lv , În4take <a fjance at
and outlyfng districts will be wcl<‘omed1 V. tIie^. c*° things in Canada’s
and made members for the time being of mo®t Progressive municipality.
the clubs on w’hose lawn they are drawn Party consists of M. L. Rays, Col. Mor-
to play. rison Clifton, Harry C. Frownthaul,

t'* v. Lore and Montague Lewis 
Colonel Clifton said the w party 
much pleasitl with Toronto’e appear
ance, but because of lack of time no 
examination of the city sewerage sys
tem would be attempted. In his quaint 
southern dialect he told how "we of 
the south" are being forced to take 
lessons of the northern yankees. "I 

as missionaries for China, were given a nevah expected it would come to this, 
farewell. There were about 75 Chinamen ft bas, yes slrh, it has. The south 
present to bid them God speed. They go i,8„„0r,£™f to the™rxmt’ but the Yankees 
lo Macas, the district whence most of the ffn beat us. They are faster than 
Chinamen In the city hall, and it Is really we are and we are forced to take lea
ther, the generosity of the Christian Chinn- sons from them. But we are not too 
men of Canada that they are enabled to go. proud down in Georgia to learn from 

The chair was occupied by Her. A. 1). the north, and as a result we are get 
Winchester and speeches were delivered ting along better ves slnh « ei-st T,„, by nev Dr Parsons, fiev. E M Milligan, te/th^^we d!d blfo the wah Tta 
Esier, Dr’ U1X0U' Ualt> and KeV- AleX- çotten crop promises to tJghty ^e 

During the evening the Chinese rest tls Y6®1* down our way, and there is 
dents of tht city presented .1 nook of praise mueh money circulating. You know, 
tii-Mrs. McKay and an address to Mr. Me- everything depends on the cotton in 
Kay. The presentation was made by Bong the black belt of the south. Some day 
Woo. I hope to see us raising other commodi

ties than cotton. That’s where the 
north has got us beat—they raise so 

JP , , many different things on their land.
Tlie Board of Management of the Indus- That's what wo of the «..nth „ 

trial Schools Association will meet In the what we win have in time tOty ÏTall at 6 p.m. tomorrow. . Tomnt'o hm i hJa i1 timf, 1 *ike
• .. — , toronto, but I had my feelings hurt

Thomas Keenan, living at 114 Teranlny- to-day, yes slrh; a fellow stuid he 
street, was arrested on Monday oy Police- thought I was a vnnkeo he man McKinney for being drunk, Ihd after , 8 • *11,*? ,af CPat-he had been looked up Mary Hannon pre-1., w ? Do
furred a second charge of stealing $9.38 , think everybody from the other
from her borne at 26 Alicc-street on Siindiy. Rlue are yankees over here ? In the 

1‘ersons attending the Conference of |eou^ we a^0'w the yankees are the
Hamilton are requested to, northerners, and it usod to be con

sidered an insult to be called a yankee 
down (here. We have kinder got 
that since the wah, but still, I don’t 
like it.”

Junior City League Schedule for the 
Autumn Season.and 1 -to 5, 1; Hun tressa, 104 (Red fern), 5 

to 1 and even, 2; Zoroaster, 113 (Odom), 3 
to 1 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.46 4-5. Jim 
Clark also ran. th-KST TorontSawon07hCe pennan°t8 i„W?he Jd“ 

iccond‘tthSaly1?rCthtl0n' Bulral,> Mulshed.econci tna. year, the same as this To-
1885.° andyfn l£wtJîei Cana,llan League !n 
AssociationD I1n8S?soT>1?.t'd t6c I°tetnatlinal 
F.»... iL 1 18^.U waa taken lr.ro the
Eastern League. The record of the club S1?haS u*00 88 follows:1886— Utica champions,

1887— Toronto champions 
ccn<d*~'S,'raC'Me e6 a—Pions, Torrcmto ac-

champions, Toronto fifth.
I cbnmplons, Toronto 

1891-2-3-4—No team here
î"Œnce Champ,°nS’ TorJnto

foirth.
con57~SyraCUSe chamP|ons. Toronto se-

champions. Toronto third. 
J.8»|t-iHt)chcster champions, 

fourth.
1900—Provid en ce 

slxTIT
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this 62At a meeting of the Junior City Associ
ation Football League last evening at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. the following schedule 
wiu drawn up:
, Oct. 4-Rroadviews at Scots, Torontos 
ât All Saints*.

Oct. 11—Scots at Torontos, All Saints’ 
at Brondvlews.

Oet. 18—Torontos at Broadvlews, All 
Saints at Scots.

Oef. 25—Scots at Broadvlews, All Saints’ 
at Torontos.

Nov. 1—Torontos at Scots, Broadvlews 
at All Saints’.

Nov. 8—Broadvlews at Torontos, Scots 
at All Saints’.

The average weight for teams was made 
128 lbs. : also that games commence not 
later than 4 o’clock.

Shields to Train Big Stable».
New York. Sept. 22.—Aleck Shields, who 

has campaigned Advance Guard for sev
eral seasons, will have a big string to rare 
on the Canadian and metropolitan circuits 
next year. During the past few months 
he has secured a large number of year
lings, and they will be trained at his 
place in Jersey, 
fine three-quarter mile track, and he In
tends to spend considerable money In the 
improvement of the course. Mr. Shields 
has not definitely decided on his plans 
for the winter, but If he races any horses 
he will ship them to California. Advance 
Gnr.rd will ogaln head the Carruthers A 
Shields’ stable next season, 
who ran such a swell race in the Ann» 
Champion Stake, will also be one of the 
star performers.

35
27

Handicap at St. Louie.
w». Louis, Sept. 22.—Lady 

and Jordan captured both
31St. Strathmore 

the handicap 
events at Delmar to-daj\ Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Dave Som
mers, 104 (Batriste-), 2 to 1, 1; Messina, lu7 
(Cunningham), 7 to 1, 2: -Legation, 95 
(Neely), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Dr. Love- 
joy, Trestonian, Marie Elvua. Yen.*, Keglc, 
Rose of Red and QuLxada. also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Ma tilde, 104 (A. 
W. Booker), 6 to 1, 1; Hannah Lady, 100 
(Dade), 20 to 1, 2; Lazarro, 107 (T. Wabdi), 
even, 3. Time 1.03)4. Brush By, Honey
comb, Lupuiln, Topsy Over, Milky Way 
end Vineland also ran.

Third race, 6% furlongs—.Hindsplnner, 
100 (A. W. Booker), 3 to 1, 1; Floyd K., 
103 (J. O’Connor), 30 to 1, 2; Va 1 verde. 
100 (W. Waldo), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.22*3* 
Pourquoi Pas, Chlckasa, Pennant, Judge 
Centrill, Nowets and Little Giant also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Lady 
Strathmore 112 (Beauchamp), 5 to 2, 1; 
Frank Bell, 109 (Bnttistet. 1 to 2, Miss 
Go Lightly, 107 (T. Walsh), 4 to 1, 3. 
!nme 1.14^>. Seenalde also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, handicap 
--Jordan, 108 (Battiste), 7 to lo, 1; W. B. 
Gates, 99 (A. W. B<K>ker), 8 to 5, 2: Sambo, 
106 (Beauchamp), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. 
Duly three starters.

Sixth race, 1 3-16_mtlcs^Algie- M., 105 
(Battiste), 7 to 10, 1; Salinda, 97 (Houbre), 
2 to 1, 2; Josie F., 93 (Neely), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.03%. Maid of Hope, Sister Sarah 
and Oton Clay also ran.

KRISTER. SOLICP 
ky. etc., 9 QUebo<$ 
rre$J ^ast* corner 

Money to loau.

41
15

2 *28
2 30Here Mr. Shields has a . 69 7

. 70 10
C 25 9.852 *19 8.75

8.66
8.55
8.00

Toronto third.
barristers, so.
e. Temple Bulldln*. 
| Main 2381,

52 7 1 27
77 10 
56 10

1 •36
3 12

66 u 7.33r.)
* 71 14 3 23 6.45
.26 4 0 13 6.50
.51 9 1 *11 6.37
. 66 10 0 23 6.60
* 36 7 1 11 6.00
.36 6 0 12 6.00

^ . . 60 9 0 12 6.66
G. A. Larkin..........21 4 0 19
8. R. Saunders...
Coleman .................
T. Strong ...............
W. M. W’hltehead.. 17 5 9
S. H. Fellowes
A. Ogden ...........
C. B. Elmslev..
G. A. Davidson ... 7 4 0 6 1.75
A. B. MacCullum.. 9 8 3 3 1.80
C. Keele .................... 12 5 0 8 2.40

The following played in le^s than three 
Innings : B. Morrison, one innings for 20 
runs; C. Laldlaw, two for 4; W. W. Jones, 
two for 6; J. L. Hynes, two for 23; A. 
Hvtghington, two foa* 22; S. Harman, two 
for 21; W. H. T. Cooper, two for 5; M. 
Boyd, one .for *17; W. McMillan, two for 
11; B. Iteyi ( Ids, two for 15; P. Seon, one 
for 1: F. W. .Sterling, two for 8; W. R. 
lVadsworth, two for 11; G. J. Wrebstor, 
two for 15.

kbans a miller.
k»’ Bank of Com? 
to. Money loaned.

third.
Zoroasta last. 

Torontochampions. 246
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FROM DOWN IN GEORGIA-1L. Montreal Polo Players Here To-Day
Montreal, Sept. 22. -The Montreal Polo 

Club left for Toronto this evening by the 
G T.R. express to play the Toronto Hunt 
tTie return match on W'ednesdav. The 
Montrealers are going to Toronto with the 
determination of reversing, if possible, the 
defeat they experienced at the hands of 
the Toronto men over a fortnight ago.
Their ponies are In fine fettle and the play » , „
ers are likely to give a good account of . nh T” * «naeball Score».
themselves. The team will he Messrs. Geo. t,* ' miaaeipnia (A.)—First game— R.H.E
A. Simard. A. L. Ogilvie. W’. R. Miller. C. ,•••••......... 2 0000 2 0 (M-5 11 1
A. Beaudoin, with Mr. George R. Hoot>er. 1 • • • ■ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 9 3
late master of the Montreal Hunt, ns nh J>artenesr— DIneen and Warner; McAllis- 
stitute Capt. Wainwright accompanies ter and Schreck. 
the team us umpire.

The Hounds Meet To-Day.
The hounds meet at Minus’ Hotel, Davls> 

ville, at 3 o’clock this afternom.

Football Kick*.
The Shamrock Football Club of Sudbury 

have about completed arrangements with 
the Torontos for three matches on the days 
of their District Show.

No. 15 Company. Boys’ Brigade, defeated 
the Scots, Junior League champions, at the 
Island on Saturday by 1 to 0, Ros> of the 
Boys’ Brigade doing the trick. The Inter
mediate Scots defeated Pharmacy College 
by 3 fo 1.

The Toronto Football Club* will practise 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 
o’clock by electric light at the RosrsLnio 
grounds. All players are requested to turn 
out, as the team will play a practice match 
on Saturday afternoon.

A meeting of the Allied Printing Trades 
Baseball League was held Monday nigh* 
at the Central Y.M.C.A. It was decided 'o 
form an Association football series In con
nection with the league, at a meeting to be 
held Thursday night at Y.M.C.A. The first 
annual dinner of the league will be held 
In November.

A very interesting game of Rugby Wag 
played at Ketchum Park between the 
Northern Athletic Club and Victoria II.. 
the Vies winning by 12 to 4. H. Hutty and 
Joe Heal played a fine game for the losers, 
while H. Robertson played 
game all thru. The Vies would like to heir 
from any teams, average 120 to 130 lbs.

The Walkerville Football Club has been 
organized for the coming season, and wants 
matches with teams averaging 145 pounds.

The City Intermediate Football League 
will meet to-night In the Central Y.M.C.A. 
All clubs are expected to send two repre
sentatives. The league will open on Satur
day next. The schedule will be drawn up 
to-night.

The Northern Athletic Club have elected 
the following officers for the ensuing year : 
Hon. president. John Macdonald: president, 
Frank Stollery; captain, Al. Crocker; man
ager. E. Knott; secretary-treasurer, J. F„ 
Venn : on Team Committee, W. Sneddon. 
The Northerns would like to arrange for a 
game of Rugby for Saturday afternoon. 
Sept. 27, average age about 17 years, 
dress J. F. Venn, 108 Hazelton-avenue.

5.25
5.28TEACHER OF 

lie. 110 Grange- 
2467

37 7
40 10 
10 4

o Municipal Officers Inspecting Sew- 
erage Systems of Northern Cities.

10Tor >nto
1 •11 4.44

champions,
1901— Rochester champions, 

cend.
1902— Toronto champions.

1 5 3.33Toronto
8 3.40

. 41 14 
..5 3
.83

0Toronto se o 2.92
loan. 1 *3 2.50

0 5 2.06V TheLStiHOLD GOODS, 
k>rses and wagonsi 
nt plan of lending, 
small monthly or 
business eon Aden- 
Co., 10 Lawlor

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia 00320001)2-6 9 % 
WaMe»"^iAMk.HUgÜea aDd Criger: 

À.t Brooklyn (Nat.)— R H E
Philadelphia ........0 0 010000 0-1 5 a
Brooklyn ...............000000 1 0 1—2 5 O

Batteries—Duggleby and Douglass; Evans 
and Ritter.
™*Atv!VashlngtQn (A-)—First gnme-r R.H.E.
Washington.........00012001 0—4 7 2
Baltimore .............14040000 0-9 10 2
SmitherieS"~Lee and Ciarke; W11tse and

Second game— R.H E
Washington .... 0 1 12 0 *—14 15 3
Baltimore...........0 0 2 0 1 0—3 £ 2

Batteries—Townsend and Drill; Ross and 
Robinson.

TheAN—4 PER CENT.
itr, farms, built], 

ents wanted. Rey. 
Toronto; evening*; Jones.

was
Results at Windsor.

FAREWELL 10 MISSIONARIES.Windsor, Sept. 22.—Weather fine and 
warm ; track fast. Results:

First race, maklen 2-year-olds and geld
ings, 5 furlongs—Lansdowne, 110 (Irving), 
even, won by two lengths; Royal Pirate,
108 (Castrophy), 3 to i. 2; Bodel, 105 (El
lis), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.08^. HMoo,
Prince, Alionca, Eddie T., Quincy, Tribes
man and Harry Jacob also ran.

Second race, 2-year old fillies, 6 furlongs 
—Begone, US (C. Kelly), even, won; Emir,
98 (Steele), 8 to 1, 2; Gold Cockade, P>3 
(Plrrmani. 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.20%. Briers,
Heroine and Helen Oak ford also ran.

Third race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, 6 furlongs—Flaneur. 99 (Preston),
6 to 1, won; Dynasty, 96 (C. Kelly), 6 to 
1, 2; Emma C. L., 105 (R. Steele). 5 to 1,
3. Time 1.21. Orrle Goan, J.J.T., Ara- 
toma, Blondle Grayson and Worthington 
also ran.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up. selling.
1 mile and 70 yards—Georgie Gardner. 101 
(Irvin), 4 to 1, won: Clarena, 81 (Pres
ton». 10 to 1, 2: Obstinate Simon, 107 (C.
Kelly), 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.55%. Senator 
Beveridge, Bo Idle, Tchula and Fairydell 
also ran.

Fifth race. Roosevelt Handicap, for all 
ages, 6 furlongs—Imp. Albula. 113 (R.
Steele),7 to 1, won; Mrs. Frank Foster.
90 (A. Hall), 3 to .1. 2; Tom Hall. 88 
(C. Kelly), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.20%. Firing 
Line, Au Fat, John Coulter and Nat Good-
*k“xtahS°ra"n' 4-year-olds and up. selling, ‘
7 furlongs—L W., 114 (Hothersoll), 10 to 1 1 °m John J. Lieen of the Elms
1, won; Loyal Prince, 114 (Valentine), 4 Lacrosse < lub comes ;i proposition, which
to 1, 2* Sir Ellerslle, 117 (Ellis», 15 to 1, should find favor among all players and
B; Rhlnewine, 104 (Wilson), 4 to 1. 4. Time s;.]porters of the Toronto Lacrosse League.

Loyal Prince was disqualified for He sugg^ts that all teams in the City
Birdie May, John W. Patton, League unite and attend one of the thoa

Assassin and Old Phil also ran. 1res in a body some evening, where The
reunion of players and lacrosse enthusiasts 
also the presentation of shields and medals 
to the winnli 
rocks and

Grand Circuit at Terre Hanre.
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 22.—Two events 

of the Grand Circuit races here to-day 
were won lu straight heats, and one event 
wns unfinished. Resalts:

2.12 class, paCTitg, purse $1000—Ha Ici ip- 
P«t, b.h., by Hal Dillard, won the second, 
third and fimrth neats and race; Allerson, 
gr.h., won the first heat and finished se- 

d; Non amie, b.m., third. Don I a McGre
gor, Challie, Domning. Home Circle, Har
die Boy and Willie Osborne also started. 
Best Jimp 2.07% in the second heat.

2.24 class, trotting, purse $1000—Judge 
Cullen, blk. g., by Raven Wilkes, won In 
three straight heats: Jessie M., b.m . se
cond ; Guy Fortune, ch.s.. third. The Dean. 
Lady Almoner, Black Laly and Director 
Bell also started. Beat time 2.16.

2.25 class, pacing, purse $1000—Tommy 
Me, b.g., by Jersey Wilkes, won in three 
stia'ght h\uts; Billy, b.g.. second; Dorothy 
Wilton, b.m.. third. Rose Mason, Saille 
Hooper, Hallie K., an.1 Ethel Evers also 
started. Best time 2.10%.

2.14 class, trotting, purse $1000 (unfinish
ed)—Monte Carlo, b.g., by Mendo dun. won 
the first heat: A.J.D., Betsy Tell, Crescent. 
K< imont. Prosperity Bill, Geo. Smith, the 
MeicfTiTit and tiretannes also started. Best 
time 2.10.

SALARIED PEO- 
ihants, teamsters, 1 
security, easy pay. I

* In 43 principal ,
oria-street.

—Bowling Averages.—
O. M. R. W. 

.27 7 33 8
. 46 0 74 15
. 55 18 113 19 
. 58 18 95 15
.135 27 253 38 
.217 59 428 63 
.31 6 72 10
. 20 4 77 11
. 46 18 63 8
.108 27 223 27 
. 70 16 166 19 
. 50 12 135 15 
. 56 17 110 12 
. 70 12 176 19 
. 92 24 208 21 
.21 1 80 
.17 0 70

7 19

Rev. W. R. and Mrs. McKay Leave 
Shortly for Macao, China.

Name.
S. H. Fellowes...........
A. W. Mackenzie...
H. J. Martin.............
C. Wallace .................
G. S. Lyon ..................
H. Lownsbrougb ...
J. Turnbull ...............
G. A. Davidson...........
F. T. Lucas...............
E. J. Livingstone... 
W. R. Wadsworth...
J. M. Lalng...............
Coleman (pro.)......... ..
J. J. Cameron.............
A. Gillespie ...............
C. B. Mainland...........
W. W. Jones...............
J. L. Counsell.............

X4.\i
4.93 In Cooke’s Church on Monday night Rev. 

W. R. McKay and Mrs. McKay, who leave
5.94 I6.33
6.7SCARDS. 6.79
7.20

DID YOU SAY 7 
b It to perfect!**.
• Co.,"93 Richmond-

an individual 7.00
7.87
8.25
8.23 I

UK UDTU-DAIU 
facturer of tarred 
1 tar, carpet felt 
Estimates given; 
Broadview avenue.

9.00
9.16
9.26At Chicago (Amer.)— R.H.E.

Chicago..................10002100 0—1 10 3
Detroit .................010110 3 0 0-6 8 3

Batteries—Callahan and Sullivan; Mulllu 
and McGuire.

I9.90
5 16.00 
4 17.50 
1 19.00. 15

T. .Strong took six wickets for 18 runs; 
C. W. Ellis, three for 5; D. W. Saunders, 
four for 23r A. E. Ferrie, oue for 7; A. 
Ilftighlngton, oue for 4; J. L. Hynes, one 
for 13; G. St. G. Baldwin, one for 21; S.

At New York (Nat.)— 
Boston R.H.E.

.,..00010030 3-7 5 2
New York.............00001000 0—1 4 8

Batteries—Willis and Klttredge; Taylor 
and Bowerman.

R STORE, 223 
•apest cigars, pipes 

once a customer

LOCAL TOPICS.EN EAST, MANU- 
rinds of pictar* 
ivin the best fara- 
< low; quick da

ted.

R. Saunders, two for 47.
At the commencement of the season Mr. 

J. W. Woods, president of the club, offer
ed for competition bats for the best bo.vl- 

Ad- ing and batting, to be awarded to the best 
batsman and bowler of the season^ who 
had not competed In the annual match 
agaimrt the United States. Of the members 
In this class who played over 10 innings, P. 
E. Henderson made 111 runs in 13 innings, 
twice not out, with an average of 10.09 
per Innings. In bowling, of the bowlers 
who bowled over 50 overs, and Jiad -lot 
played against the United States, H. J. 
Martin bowled 55 overs, of w’hich 14 were 
maidens, for 113 runs, with an average of 
5.94 per wicket, for 19 wickets. In addi
tion to the prizes given for batting and 
Iwwljng, Mr. Woods also gave a bat for 
general proficiency and best all-round w’ovk 

, .by any member of the club. This prize 
was unanimously awarded to Mr. H. Lowns
brough.*

Pittsburg; Won at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Sept. 22.—The Pittsburg* team, 

this year the heroes of a hundred battles 
and National League champions in 1901 
and 1902, played here to-day, winning a 
spiendidly contested game before an 
enormous crowd, as follows:

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................................................... 5 8 2
Buffalo ....................................................... l 6 1

Batteries—Chcsbro and Smith; Amole 
and Shaw. Umpire—Lynch.

* Stratlieona Cycle Club.
A most successful bicycle run took place 

on Sunday over the Dundas-road 'o Cooks- 
ville and return, under the auspices of the 
Stratheona Cycling Club. The riders, w’bo 
numbered 40, were ably captained by Mr. 
All. Bo:tke. who is staying here for a few 
weeks, after his hard summer's riding on 
American tracks. The roads and weather 
were In excellent ondltion and very few 
mishaps were reported. The bunch arriv 
ed at Cooksville about noon, and Mr Wat
erhouse of that place put before them one 
of the best dinners that ever graced a 
table and did all in his power to make 
their stay there tis pleasant and agreeable 
as possible. Next Sunday, weather permit 
ting, they will spend the day in Woburn, 
where they will be received and entertain
ed by their old friend, Mr. Janv-s Kennedy 
They expect to have as big, if not a bigger 
turnout than they nad last Sunday, as they 
expect that their old friends ami "neighbor» 
the Royal Canadians, will accompanv them 
So don’t forget, if you are golngj to be 
at the Stnthvonas’ club house, 395 l’arlia 
me nt-street, at 9 a.m.

ante

COXNRC-D”—IN
>ve, I steep » large
diop. Prices right 
>0 lbs. to the ton 
Parliament Phone

I
One Consolation.

“Well, there is one consolation,” re
marked the practical man w.ho had 
been discussing the coal pianic with a 
friend.

“What Is it?” pleaded the. other 
grasping at a straw of hope.

“Well, the price of ale and liquors 
has not got any higher, and Taylor, 

205 Pari lament-

1.39.
fouling.
Lagarto,

Charities at 
purchase one-way tickets and get a certi
ficate. This will be signed at the confer
ence and will entitle the holder to a re
turn ticket for ono-tbird the usual nmoivit. 
The conference wdll be opened to-morrow.

KNOW ABOUT 
I stocks, on sefe 
a Toronto house 
uillion? Five bun- 

will bring big

over
Fndnrnnce Stakes Exciting Finish.

Chicago, Sept. 22.—Philadtfphia and Top 
Soil furnished an exciting finish at Haw
thorne to-day in the Endurance Stakes at 
7 furlongs, only a nose separtiting them at 
the wire in the order named. Crest made 
a show of her field in the jumping race, 
leading by nearly an eighth of a mile, and 
pulled to a common gallop at the end, 
winning by a dozen lengths. Weather clear ; 
track slow. Summaries :

First race, 6 furlongs—Was wift, 111
(Doan), 9 to 10, 1; Jack Demund, 108 (Co
burn), 10 to 1, 2; Vestry, S3 (Robbins), 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.17. Orla, Irene Lindsey, Miss 
Conrad and Wolf Gar also 

Second race, 5 furlongs Judge Himes, 108 
(Mathews), 13 to 2, 1; Mallory, 118 (Coburn), 
5* 5°^» Blue Miracle, 118 (Seaton),' 16 
to 1, 6. Time 1.0P/4. Rankin. Frank Rice, 
Hickory Corners, The Counsellor and San 
bargassa also ran.

Third race, steeplechase,, short course— 
f/i iv 1iS ,',^,cAuU|U), I» l. l; Falella, 
141 '“-b. Wilson), 9 to 2, 2; Captain Con- 
over 138 (Lggerson), 7 to 1, 3. Time 2.55%. 
Jennie Day, Dr. Nowlin, also ran. llarve B. 
fell. Terreon ran out.

1 ourth race, the Endurance Stakes, 7 
furlongs—Philo, 110 (Robbins), 11 to 5, 1; 
lop Soil, 110 (Donnelly), 7 to 2, 2; Foxy 
Kane, 105 (Dean), 7 t.» 1. 3. Time 1.30%. 
Prince of Endurance, Watklns Overton and 
»i net Ides also 

Fifth race, 1 mile Rose Tree, 112 (Wlnk- 
to 5. It McChi <ney, K>3 (Coburn),

9 to 10, 2; Fa von ins, llo (Donnelly), 25 to 
1, 3. Time 1.45%. Nitrate, Brulare and 
Valiant also ran. f

Sixth rac<‘. 1 3-16 miles Lucien Applebv 
10Z (Donnelly), even, T: Snut.dia n »
(Wlnkfield), 5 t«i 2. 2: K<1 Adack, 109 (Mut- 
hewe), 6 to 1, 3. Time 2.03%. Rolling B ;cr 
and Trentham al*<i ran.

lg teams, the Junior Sham 
West one respectively, would 

bring to a close <>ne of the most successful 
s< nsons in the history of the Toronto La 
Cl osse longue. To Mr. J. K. Forsyth, 
president of jjie league, is due all <»red!t 
for TinpnrHallj’ conducting the affair 
the league to the satisfaction of all the 
teams.
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The annual meeting of the Gordon Union, 

W.C.T.I ., was held on Mcnday afternoon 
in AH Saints’ Fhurch. There was a fairly 
good attendance, and the following officers 
were elected : President, Mrs. Reid ; vice- 
president, Mrs. Vance; corn^pondlng sec
retary. Miss Forfar: recording secretary, 
Mrs. Ruthben; treasurer, Mrs. Carter.

BOILER BLOWN A BLOCK.
• ______

Marlon, Sept. 22.-Th.ru negligence of 
the engineer, who was asleep at his post 
and allowed a tremendous lot of steam 
to accumulate In a valve used at the 
oil pumping station, a terrific explosion 
resulted to-day, endangering many live*. 
The boiler was raised from its bed into 
the air like a sky-rocket, landing on 
the belt railroad in Eleventh-street, over 
one block away.

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER. —Log
gers lead a life which exposes them 1# 
many perils. Wonnus, cuts and bruises 
cun not be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
F.r 1er trie Oil whea applied to the injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
ders.

the liquor man» at 
street, says he will deliver the best 
to all parts of the city promptly at 
reasonable rates.”

Phone Taylor, Main 205, and corro
borate this. It may be one aid to keep 
warm enough in the cold weather.

80LBITOR 
nlng. My system 

5 W. Marchmept,
street. Tel. Mala 
•k 951.

Ottawa Cricket Club.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The season of the 

Ottawa Cricket Club was brought to a 
close .Saturday with an enjoyable match, 
folowcd by a dinner In the club house. 
The bachelors of the club defeated the 
benedicts by a score of 83 runs to 81. 
Hurry Acklend made a total of 41 runs 

Afterwards the plny- 
were entertained to dinner by Hal. 

McGlvern. Secretary Lewis announced the 
batting average for the season. Mr. J. L. 
Burnand won the hat for the best aver
age. He played 12 Innings with a ton 
score of 71, not out. He compiled 376 
runs, an average of 16. Harry Ackland 
played 10 Innings for a total of 141 runs. 
His top score was 60 runs, not °»t. and 
his average 15.6. F. I’erelra was third, 
with on average of 13.7. Mike Bristow 
bad the top average of 20.3, but as he 
only competed in three Innings, he was 
not" eligible for the hat. His top score 
was 51 and his total 61. The hat for 
the second eleven went to A Gray, with 

of 34, a total of 82 and on 
,1. Hlllsdon was second.

AN D LAID 3T
Jterlng a spe’l- 
• I sewed and !*»«• 
W-wks. Puffer A 

Phone 2686.
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.tnnctlon Shamrocks Won nt Anrorn.
Aurora, Sept. 22.-The best lacrosse match 

ever played here was that of Saturday last 
between the Shamrocks of Toronto Junc
tion, champions of Toronto in the Toronto 
Lacrosse League, and the Richmond Hill- 
Aurora tenv. The game was a dean, fast, 
scientific exhibition of up-to-date lacrosse, 
full of exciting, spectacular combinations 
on the homes and close, hard checking on 
the defence, and. If cliher of thine teams 
had played in the O.L.A. they would have 
made n strong hill for the intermediate 
championship.

The Richmond Hill-Aurora team had the 
better of the play thruont the whole game, 
and for three-quarters of the play kept the 
ball past centne. hut on account of poor 
shooting could score but 2 goals to the vis
itors’ 3.

Campbell in goal and Gravdon of the 
Tecmnsch team at point, and Rantv Taylor 
of the Torontos. were the pick of the Shim- 
rocks, while Michael 1‘rlnglc and Browning 

the best on the home defence, and

FOLLOWED SHOW TO TORONTO.
Supervisors of Music.

The Public School Sufi)-Committee on 
Teachers met on Monday and decided 
to recommend that A. T. Crlngan be 
appointed supervisor of music in the 
schools, and William Dobsop assistant 
supervisor.

George Smith, a lad, who ran away 
from his home in Rochester and came 
to Toronto with one of the Midway 
shows at the Industrial Exhibition,was 
arrested here on Monday night by De
tective Black, 
at the instance of the boy’s father, who 
will come here for him to-day.

No one was injured.
for tüe benedicts.

The arrest was made

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.246
New Exporting- Company.

J. W. Flanders of New York City is 
registered at the Iroquois. He Is the 
moving spirit in a large commercial 
company now being organized timon g 
Toronto and New York business men. 
The headquarters of the company will 
be in this city, and a general export
ing business will be done in food pro
ducts. The scope of the business will 
be very broad, and a large amount of 
capital will be employed.

jrînraa
rt my work, c™' 
ure prices. 246

A Great Strain.
No one disputes the faet that we 

are living in a ”rapid” age; it is rush, 
rush, rush from morning until night, 
and competition Is so fierce that the 
struggle does n-ot cease until the ma
chine is worn out. Women, too, even 
when srnrrounded by every comfort, be
come infected by the common spirit, 
and what with their clubs and many 
social duties, have no time to . give 
thought to their physical well-being, 
until they are suddenly brought to a 
sharp realization of the fact that no
thing in their lives is so important 
as attention to correct or rational 
living- It may surprise the readers to 
learn that women are more prone to 
piles than men. and in most cases be
cause it is difficult to impiété upon 
them -the importance of rtgular paovc- 
ments of the bo-wels; irregularity 
means straining at stool, and straining 
means piles, with the certainty (under 
the usual methods of treatment) that 
the sufftTer will “have them alway 

Jlmmv Callahan on Saturday established her by ‘ usual methods’’ is
a new record for the American League this meant the application of salveg and 
year by Id tine Detroit down without. a lotions, or (as a last resort) a surgical 
semblance of a hit or run in the first game, operation. If there is a complaint 
"which the Chicago team won by the score which entails more distress and suffer- 
of 3 to 0. - ing ujfbn those afflicted than piles, or

Tin* individual batting averages of the hemorrhoids, it is not known tp the 
Buffalo team show eight men above the .300 writer; unfortunately, however, these 
mark. They are : Gettman .318. Brain are learning that there is a .remedy 
.332. Grimshnw .326. Milligan -320 Lyneh that effectually curt»» all forms of piles; 
.310. McIntyre .308, Ferry .306, and Bl-mdle it is known as the Pyramid Pile Cure, 
Atherton .305. }s in suppository form, is applied dl-

Manager Koliv of Cincinnati D t^X'ie: *i 
look nt the record of Louis Bruce or the 
Eastern League, says an exchange. He is 
a Mohawk Indian, with a thirst for base 

The onlv thine that stands'in the 
way of Cincinnati taking him at once Is 
the price asked for him—$2000.

Bike Races for Oakville.
The C.W.A. have granted Dan Lorkle n 

sanction for a two mile open handicap 
bicycle race, to be run off at Oakville 
Fair, on Sept. 23. Entries ran be made 
on the grounds. A good race is assured, 
as all the cracks have decided to go, 
among whom are John Smith, champion 
read rider of Canada: William Morton, 
champion short-distance rider of Canada; 
also H. McDonald, Dan Divine. E. Ed
wards. W. Andrews, B. Mitchell and a 
large number of other eraek riders. Jerry 
Robinson will aeeompnny the contingent, 
and will give an exhibition of trick riding at 
the grounds.

Mice Started the Flrf.
St. Thomas, Sept. 22.—Mice, eating 

matches, started a flre in E. Lannlng’s 
general store at Dexter. The fire on use. l 
the explosion of about fifty cartridge» 
in an upper room, and the rescuers 
made a hasty «retreat. The building 
and most of the contents were destroy- 
fxl. The damage to stock amounted to 

Presentation to Ex-Sergt. Vaaglisn. $1000, and to the building $<)<)*.
Ex-Police Sergt. Vaughan, who resign

ed from the force about a month ago, 
was on Monday made the recipient of ! 
a beautiful set of Dr. Adam Clark’s ’ engaged in putting in a floor at the 
works, the gift at the officers. £hlef j sugar plant here, tripped on some wiro 
Grasett made the presentation In the netting and fell 40 feet, alighting in one 
office of Staff Inspector Archibald, and of the big iacum tanks. Had ft not 
in a brief speech spoke of the good | been that his fall was broken by a rope 
service rendered to the department by i which he struck in his descent, he would 
the recipient. Ex-Sergt. Vaughan re- j have been killed. His leg was broken 
tires on a pension of $500 a year. | in two places and his skull injured.

E.
a top score 
average of 15. 
with an average of 8.0.

Ijtube and pi*
kle furniture vses
End most reliable 
F 369 Spa-

ran.

c'llfi’nnl, Urquhnrt and Treni-li wei»; the 
stars i.f the home. The Rivhmnnd Hill- 
Aurora aggregation is now trying to ar
range a game with the Last Oshawa team.

PERSONALS.Cartage,

FMr
Wednesday.

Gilbert Johnston, meehanlcal sop- 
the R. & O. Line, was in

ONTRACTOR»- Brampton nn«l Weston.
Sportinc Editor World : In Monday’s is

sue of your paper thehe js a challenge from 
the Wes mu lacrosse team to play Fergus. 
A couple of weeks ago they played a mafch 
with the Junior Excelsiors and were de
feated lO goals, but we did not think it 
worth publishing. Last Saturday a scrub 
team from Brampton played In Weston and 
were defeated by five goals in a very rough 
game, which was a disgrace to any civi
lized village Excelsior.

Brampton, Kept. 22.

Fell Forty Feet.
Dresden, Sept. 22.—Mr. Howard, while

on
FrRACTOK-^AW*
krk, band *awlof/ 
[w. F. Petry, 9U

Capt.
erintendent of 
the city on Monday.

R Mathlson, superintendent of the instl 
for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville.

Don* Going In for Hockey.
The Don Rowing Club will hold a special 

meeting to-night for the purpose of organiz
ing a hockey team.To-Day*» Racing Card.

Windsor entries: First race,
Skipaway,Custodian, Donna Bella.

* Sister 104, Prime of Kong luT 
John. Assassin 119.

Second race, 5% furlongs, se ng John 
Carney 89, All Hallowmas »| Bank 
Street. Spinet 102, Gerda, Sly oats 103 
The Forum, Dr. Carr J05. Ontonagon lot»'

Third race, % mile, selling (Mary Bine 
93. Winn if refl Norwood ÎH». Insolence :h; 
D'ka. Martha Street, Katherine K. iirj 
Iris 104. Tempt 106, Venus Vietrix pis' 
Krgo. Maggie W. 114.

Fourth race, l mile, selling Prince Light 
85. Baffled 92. Meggs 99. Sister Kate. Ken 
Beveridge 100. Ilnzzah. I .ou Rey, Maple 
191. Georgia Gardner 102.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course 
Cuban 11.- 125, Gray Bill Higgins 129. Sir 
Ellerslle. Tronet the Mere 130, Bret t \ 
Rosie 130. Terry Ranger 151.

Blxth race. % mile, selling Lord Frazier, 
Ixt Garto, Billy Dean, Jim a enta 10u. Bran 

102, Jigger. Jim Nap 
Grayson 10<;. fx-lla Bnrr 107. John Ruskln. 
Dynasty 108, Iland« nlT 112, Commena 300.

?s mile— 
Hmiry's

tutlon
is at ths Qusen s Hotel.

Manager MeGuigan of the G.T.R., •ic.’oiii 
rank’d bv Superintendent Jones and—Gen 
eral Rondmnster Ferguson, left on Monday 
to Inspect the system at Welland.

Rev nro. Rogation, former principal of 
the lie In Salle Institute, returned to Ihe 
eltv on Saturday last to resume his posi
tion. During his .ihsonre he has visited 
Evrope and Lower Canada.

Mrs. Hnrold Lyon men Quigley) will hold 
her post nuptial reception at her nomo. 
•’The lleevhrs.'' Beech avenu". Balmy 
B.aeh, Friday afternoon and evening. : ml 
.afterwords will be at home the second and 
fourth Tuesdays.

YONGE ST,
and joint*

tteoifO
539 Sporting: Notes.

Subscriber. Waterloo.—Jeffries was born 
in Carroll, Ohio, In 1875.

F. W. .Schmidt. Kew Roach.—Jeffries de
feated Peter Jackson at San Francisco, In 
three rounds, March 22, 1898.

nter 
omptly a

VAR CGCELECallahan and McClelland.
Art Edmonds and Bob Mathleson have 

been mat' hed for the curtain raiser at the 
race week boxing show in the rink, five 
rounds it 125 pounds, for the Crescent A. 
» s gold medal. The «eml wind-up wl'l he 
between Kid Brady of Niagara Falls and 
Pete Barry of Tor->nto. eight rounils at 
11'* pounds.

Callahan asked for extra time to train 
for so important a match, and the show 
will t.ike place in the rink <>n FrldtfV night, 
•><•! 3. the date being also acceptable to 
MeCleTl.vid.

CHURCH AlfP 
[Iran or KurupM» 
J1.5Ü to *2.00 per 
me, Wo up. t” 
day dinner, 40C- 
l-eet ears P«« 

Hopklna, Prop.
1214 QUEBjS

ParkdiW1204
• North - - .
utes’ walk of 
Exhibition Far»» 

door;
: electrlC'lIfh***»
* 1.50 and Si-" 
milles and 
ark 4. Turnboh

I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and positive cure for 
Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or lues of time. In Varicocele It 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains in the groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes the parts and re
stores lost powers ; In Stricture It absorbs the Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while |n ell prostatic troublas It is ths treat
ment per excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you can

Army Service Corps Drill.
No. 7 Field Hospital Com puny of the 

Army Service Corps will leave for Niagara 
camp this morning. Mojor J. M. Cotton 
will be In command. On Monday night 
No. 4 Bearer Company p traded at ‘he Ar-

nnon receipt of price Mrs monriea in command of Major Fmboring addri-ss, upon receipt or price, «ra. and insmu-ro.l Ir. str-toh-r and
John H. ( astona. _.I4_ Aron . treet Chi- »anft s|>!,( rirjjl A number of rcornlts 
cagx), says: “I must wrute you that I aro r0quired t<* complete the esEuhli*hm--nt 
was cured of a very aggravating1 case Applicants are requested to be on hand 

itching” and bleeding piles n€»xt Monday evening. These promotions 
bv the use of tlhe great remiedy are r.nncuneed: To be sergeants, Curp iruls 
Pyramid Pile Cure, even after H. Weir. E. Downard and W. Miller; to 
boveral physlcians had olairm£ there b^corporals. \ “J#

^ve aTto ^ w E. Dickson and G. F. MMn.

valuable remedy. I cannot say enough 
for it." Write the Pyramid Drug Co..
Marshall, Mich., for their 1 little honk 
on the cause and cure of pile*.

rectly to the parts and does Its work 
quickly and painlessly; it is sold by 
druggists for fifty cents a package, or 
will" be mailed by the makers to any

105. Blornlb-
Gniiw Knocked Out Bennett

riiiliidolpM.i. Kept. 22. Joe Gnns of Bnl 
(iiiiovi- knofkttl mit Jurk Bennett of Me 
Keespnrt. Pa., tonight in the second 
round n»t the Golden Gate A.C.

PAY WHEN CUREDHawthorne entries- First race. 7 fur 
151 Bhllar. Writer Edge, ling Tne 

rrptorlus (Tlthoinls). Inspector Slim. Count 
em Ont; Serp< nt 110. J.itt!e <;vn. Bisset: 
iti *" r*°rlnne, T'nlnnd. c.iliti:m.
«lesscfl Damoscl. Zyra B»7. B.i iimori lo> 

Second rriee, 5 furlongs -Senor. Bine 
lraolc nr,, MnolJg, Impetuous 112, (’.in 

5 ?’ iu K,‘ IH mes 110. Past Master. Sar 
“',n* to idates. Capable 107. My Sur
304 ' ^;,rco’ ‘1i,n King, Sinyrm.a. Ànge'e

rap,‘- r' furlongs, selling—Creseoii 
I.ÏÏ.’ r Enright 109. Gonfalon los. B.-n 
riost Prairie Dog. Saturian.

Os fraud, Mainte

hits. You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 
been established This should convince you that I have confidence in my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cere you. call or write me.

> «ONTO,
orner K,(urh*e<i;metric lifted.

Grab» A
Each Time You Call You 8ee Me Personally,

Or each time you write It receives my personal attention. The number of years I am 
established in Detroit, and the cures I accomplished after given up by other doctors, has 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country. CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor, Can. All dety and express charges prepaid. Nothing sent C. O. D.

DR. GOLDBERG, zoe woodwa5,dt^,\: me*'.w,LCOX eTl

Fanions Scotch hlskcys.
Hill Thompson's Sh ‘riff's sp. cisl .Scotch 

whiskeys drawn from original package*. 31 
Coiborue-street. 24Piles ofTo prove to you that T>i

Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and prot ruding piles, 

fhe manufacturer* have guaranteed if. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
hors w'hat they think of it. You ran use it ann 
got your monev hack if not cured. fif>c a box. 1 r 

11 dealers or Edm a nsox. Bates & Co., Toron It

;h and en 
G. A.

ce Hfl1* Object, to SlunloK.
Woodstock, Sept. 22.—Donald Suther

land. M.L.A., objects to signing deposi
tions he did not make in connection 
with his protest proceedings.

If your children are troubled with worm» 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator: safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the Imnmitiment In wnnr rhIM

MES sr.
f- Proprle^' 
L the Doml*!0"-

Automan. 
Buuk 107, Harney Dr. Chase’s Ointment i
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The Toronto World. ■ly those bordering on Canada, need 
Canada's raw material» to keep their 
Industries going, and therein lies this 
country's strength. If Canada keeps a 
stiff upper lip and refuses to be coerced, 
the Americana will come to their senses.

So Instead of lgnomlnlously. giving In, 
let Canada give Uncle Sam tariff for 
tariff, export duty for export duty, and 
Import duty for import d#ty. The Cana
dian motto should be an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth, to the limit. 

The further Canada pursues this pol-
Wlndsor Hotel.............................Montreal Icy the better, for. Inasmuch as this
Pe«c«îr*”oMs!I.'.'.'.V.V.Ï.‘.’.'.'.MButirafo country possesses the raw materials. 
Wolverine New. Co............Detroit. Mloh. Canadians will only benefit If the Unlt-
p!brige ws^Co* 217"Dearborn-'st^ChtcsfO ed 8tat«< are «hut off from drawing 
G. F. Root, 278 E. Matn-st... .Rochester upon these raw materials. The only re-
John McDonald..............S!nn!5!5’ Men" |sult °f the Americans' deprivation willT. A. McIntosh.............. Winnipeg. Man. i
McKay A Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C. |be that Canadian Industries and Cana- 
Ravmond A Doherty......... St. John, N.B.

An East
$3.50 Trunk $2.35

s

________’’’T. EATON CS._______
Increased Values for Wednesday

N., 83 TONGE-STRBBT, TORONTO.
1Dally World, In advance. |3 per year. 

Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments 
Hamilton office ; H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, office : F. W. Large, 

145 Fleet-street. London, B.C.

Are American and Empire Tobacco 
Co. Products Given an Undue 

Preference?
You will travel far before 

you will find a trunk bargain 
to equal this:

•>
Agent,

Now and then this store makes an extra effort in value-giving and offers of its choicest goods 
at prices that create almost startling surprise to shoppers. Such an occasion has been thought of for 
Wednesday, when bargain selections from all our stocks will be brought forward for the day. Don’t 
stop to question our motives or to find out our reason for doing as we do. The mere fact that values 
and prices are so tempting and so favorable is all you really care to know. Read on, and then 
to come on Wednesday and judge for yourself. Once here you’ll have ample proof that your 
has greatly increased purchasing power.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE. ADVERTISING BLAMED FOR IT 35 Steel Bound, Canvas Covered
. Square Top’,

Waterproof 
I'funka, brass

i v ____ yngKssi lock.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :

Major Orchard Says the Firms he 
Représenta- Are Canadian aa 

Far as Possible. large 
“ ° 11, hard
wood slats, 
deep tray.e^s,, 
very fine fi„. 

isb, regular $3.50, Wednesday *2.35.
Telescope Valises, regular 81.00, for ° 

89c. See this line.

arrange
money d if nThe tobacco enquiry was resumed at the 

City Hall before Judge McTavish of Ottawa 
Monday, and O. E. Fleming, representing 
several independent companies, endeavored , 
to show that the American and Empire | 
Tobacco Companies’ products were given an 
undue preference in the retail stores, and j 
consequently the bulk of the trade went to j 
the big companies, who advertise so exten- | 
sively. Mr. Campbell, for the other side, j 
admitted that a generous advertising policy ; 
created Increase of business, and that the ! 
demands of the public were the material 
feature In regulating the trade.

rej
EE ma

i—ii__r NeExtraordinary Offering in Hosiery(Han capital and Canadian labor will 
be enabled to utilize -their own raw ma-

CANADA HAS UPPER HAND.
The united States government has 

> decided to add 25 cents a ton to the 
duty on Canadian ground pulp wood, 

: and 35 cents a ton on unbleached sul
phite pulp.

The Sudbury agent of the Interna
tional Nickel Co., a United States trust, 
which alms to control the nickel sup
ply of the world. Is quoted as stating 
that that combine would In the future 
-take nine-tenths of Its nickel ore from 
Its New Caledonia mines, and only one- 
tenth from its Ontario mines.

These two paragraphs Indicate the 
attitude of the American Republic 
and of American capital towards 
Canada, and, what is more, these two

terlals In turning out for the world's 
consumption the manufactured products 
which the United States factories using 
these very Canadian raw materials nt^w 
supply to the world’s markets, 
natural effect will be the lending of 
an Immense Impetus to Canadian Indus
try and Canadian trade. Let Canadians, 
therefore, stand fast and quit them
selves like men.

50 dozen Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, regular price 35c; 93 dozen Women’s Narrow 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, regular prices 35c to 45c ; 44 dozen Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cash- 

Hose, double knees, soles, heels and toes, regular price 35c ; 65 dozen Women’s Plain 
Black (also fancy patterns) Lisle Thread Hbse, regular prices 45o to 65c ; the cashmere 
hose are made from soft elastic yarns ; your choice on ^Wednesday at ............... ....................

coat16c EAST & CO.mere
The Cor. Yonge and Agnes Streets.

ModiRemoval Notice. TNight Robes and Underwear
36 dozen- Men’s Fine Flannelette Night Robes; col

lar attached ; yoke, pocket and pearl buttons; 
double-stitched seam's ; large full bodies; 54 
inches long; blue and pink stripes; sizes 
14 to 19; regular price 60c; Wednesday

46 dozen Men’s Heavy Arctic Fleece-lined Under
wear; shirts and drawers; wool fleece; soft and 
warm; French neck; pearl buttons ; close-ribbed 
cuffs and ankles ; silver-grey shade; sizes 
34 to 46; reg. price 60c each; Wednesday.
Nineteen-Cent Books for 12 1-2C

600 only Good Cloth-bound Books; large, clear type 
edition; covers stamped with fancy floral design 
and gilt decorations; authors : Eliot, M. J. 
Holmes, Lyall, Scott, Wyss, Huglhes, Porter, Cor
elli, Cooper, Lytton, Southworth, Dane, Black- 
more. Fothergill, Dickens, Stretton, Doyle, Kings
ley, Bronte, Caine, Elvers, Cummins, Oulda, Mu- H 
lock, Sergeant and many other popular j n 1 
writers; regular price 19c; Wednesday ...«I L2

Cuff Buttons and Links
155 pairs Men’s Gold-filled and Roll Plate Cuff But

tons and Cuff Links; a special line; all good pat
terns and nearly all new; some are plain or fancy 
patterns ; others have stone settings ; our prices 
for them ranged up to 81.60 a pair;
Wednesday to sell at....................................

Wool Vests and Drawers

75c and $1 Silk Poplins for 47cMajor Orchard, who Is tbe local repre
sentative of the Empire Tobacco Company j 
and the American Tobacco Company, Lim
ited, of Canada, and M. B. Davis, who is 
president, are Indignant because these com
panies are being Indiscriminately called 
“Yankee combines." They Insist that both 
concerns are purely Canadian, being oper
ated in Canada by Canadian capital and 
using a Canadlan-grovyi tobacco as far as 
possible. They claim that the Empire To
bacco Company Is the largest manufacturer 
of Canadian leaf Into plug and cut tobacco 
In Canada, and they emphasize that It Is 
real Canadian leaf that Is used. Under the 
eireumstnees, they resent being called a 
Yankee combine.

700 yards 21-inch Colored Silk Poplins; best French 
make; pure dye; a bright corded dress, waist and 
trimming silk; nice shades of browns, greys, blues, 
fawns, beaver, cardinal, hello, green, old rose, 
slate, cadet and turquoise; regular 75c 
and 81 a yard; Wednesday at....................

Wash Goods and Linings

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited,

Fii
THE CEMENT AGE.

The use of Portland cement Is In Its 
Infancy and the manufacture of It bn 
a large scale Is only beginning in this 
country- Cement promises to replace 
stone for all kinds of heavy founda
tions and other wall works, to replace 
stone for paving, ito replace brick very 
largely for building and to replace lum
ber where lumber has been used. In 
fact, cement will soon be, next to steel, 
perhaps morte than steel, the chief 
building material of /this continent. 
Our houses will soon come to be of 
cement and every day sees the field 
for the use of cement growing at a 
surprising ratio.

We are glad to see that there are 
good prospects ahead for our new ce
ment companies and that there Is room 
for -many others. We have large pub
lic works that must be undertaken in 
one -part of the Dominion or another. 
Our farmers are learning themselves 
to build with cement without employ
ing skilled labor, and cement for sani
tary reasons, If for no other, Is sup
planting everything tn the market In 
the way of flooring for buildings, and 
especially for stables and all kinds of 
public structures.

In Toronto we are bound to use any 
amount of this article, and men of 
capital and enterprise ought t# be 
looking about to see if there are not 
some deposits combining all the ele
ments of cement near this city. Frelgnt 
is everything in the production of this 
articQe, and if the original elements 
can be found near Toronto it will be 
an Inducement for Toronto capitalists 
to develop the production of cement in 
this Immediate neighborhood.

The World trusts that ail the new 
factories recently started or organized 
in this country will succeed, and that 
many others will follow suit to supply 
the unexpected and growing demand 
there appears to be for this article. 
The fact that the city of Tpronto Is 
experiencing such a shortage of ce
ment at present that a great deal of 
the sidewalk laying arranged for this 
season may have to be Laid over till 
next spring, alone constitutes a key to 
the true situation.

Bla
and
shad.35.47 beg to announce that they have fitted un 

offices at p %
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
2750 yards Wash Fabrics, Including English and 

Canadian Prints, Canadian and Scotch Ginghams; 
fancy stripes and broken check effects, prints in 
floral, figure and stripe grounds; warranted fas:, 
dyes; regu ar prices 11c, 12 l-2c, 16c and 
18c a yard; all one price Wednesday ....

2250 y aids Linings, including Percalines, Silesias and 
Linenettes; purple, heliotrope, violet, fawn, drab 
and black; all this season's best-selling goods; 
splendid values at 10c, 12 l-2c and 15c a 
yard; Wednesday..........  ............................. .
Blouse Fronts and Infants’ Bibs

40 only Beautifully Embroidered Muslin Blouse 
Fronts ; embroidery, batiste and fine guipure work 
in white; regular 81-60 to 82.75 each;
Wednesday...................................................

60 dozen only Infants’ Fine Cambric Bibs; embroid
ery trimmed ; quilted; with and without medal 
lions; regular price 12 l-2c each; Wednes
day, three for............................. ......................

.35items of news may be interpreted as 
the Americans have where all their business will be transacted

Next Wednesday> 0ctober i8t

The ?„reat Popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company's dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available 

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

■ showing that
taken John Charlton’s reciprocity cam- Ma

.5Lint of Comlffneei.
When F. W. Dlmmick, representative of 

B. Houde & Co., Montreal, was called Mon
day morning. Mr. Fleming put in a detailed 
list of consignees of the American Tobacco 
Company, Limited, of Canada, and the Em
pire Tobacco Company, who signed their 
contract.

Mr. Campbell protested that the list was 
not furnished for such a purpose, and was 
private. The question was argued at some 
length. /• -

Toronto dealers who are consignees of 
the Empire Tobacco Company consist of 
W. B. Iteld & Co., Warren Bros. & Co., J. 
Sloan & Co., T. Klnnear & Co., Bby Blaln 
& Co., Perkin», Ince & Co., Davidson & Hay, 
James Lumbers, A. Wilson & Co., K. V, 
Eckhart & "Co., W. H. Steele Co.. F. W. 
Humphrey, J. W. Scales, A. Rogers. In 
addition to these, A. Bolhird- J. Calladlne, 
W. Goldstein, G. W. Muller, ft. H. Howard 
& Co., A. H. Stnneland, L. Sievert, P. 
Jamieson, H. M. Nelson & Co. and John 
Hanna handle the products of the American 
Tobacco Company.

palgn across the line to mean that 
Canada Is still In a mood to be co
erced. The government and people of 
the United States have for years pur
sued a policy o-f coercion. Ever sinoe 
the abandonment of the reciprocity ar
rangements in the sixties Uncle Sam 
has evidently been bent upon bull
dozing Canada—upon forcing this 
country to its knees.

For year after year Canada remained 
patient, for year after year being 
slapped upon the cheek, she turned the 
othe/ cheek also. But in 1900 she be
gan to assert herself. In that year the 
Ontario government placed a prohibitive 
embargo upon saw logs cut upon 
Crown timber limits, and the result 
was the closing- down of many big 
Michigan saw mills, and the transfer

J
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THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Offices and showrooms after October 1st. I #02- 

10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St, Bast. Toronto.'.1525
Dollar Gloves for 47c

Ladies’ Pique and Oversewn. Kid Gloves ; made with 
two dome fasteners; self stitched or fancy em
broidered backs ; all the new fall shades of grey, 
mode, tan, new red and brown ; also black and 
white, all sizes; regular $1.00; Wed^ 

nesday ...................................................................

KlLgSl
100 dozen Ladies* Vests and Drawers; ribbed wool ; 

winter weight; vests with high neck; buttoned 
down front and long sleeves; neck and front 
trimmed with fancy wool edging; drawers are 
ankle length ; sizes 28 to 38 bust; colors white 
and natural; regular prices 75c, 85c and 
$1.00 each; Wednesday..............................
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The Cream of the Trade.
The testimony of Mr. Dlmmick was then 

taken, and he admitted that ;he Empire 
Company and the American Company got 
the cream of the trade, and what little busi
ness there was out of that had to be cre
ated. He had sold Watts In Toronto a 
considerable quantity of Houde & Co.'s 
goods, but they were sent to the Queen- 
street store because the Yonge-street store 
was under lease to W. B. Reid A Co. He 
had heard that Houde A Co.’s cigarets were 
exposed for sale In Watts' Yonge-street 
store, and given equal prominence with the 
goods of the American Tobacco Company, 
but he could not say that such was really 
the case.

.

of the lumbering industry to this pro
vince. .47Following this up 
cliti administration imposed 
bar-go on pulp wood, prohibiting the 
export in Its .crude state of all such 
pulp wood cut on Crown timber limits,

e provin- .45like em- $1.50 Umbrellas for 75c
Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas; good wearing Aus

tria cloth covers ; steel rod and paragon frame; 
men’s handles come in Congo and cherry ; 
women’s in dainty pearl and sliver and assorted 
natural woods; regular 81-50; Wed
nesday ....................................................................

$2.50 Piano Drapes for $1.19
181 only Silk Drapes ; with knotted fringe; embroid

ered in -assorted designs; with gold bullion; 
some with silk; the colors are old rose, brown, 
blue, yellow, cardinal, pink, reseda and myrtle; 
these can be usied for either piano or mantel
piece; full size; our regular price 82.50 
each; Wednesday, while they last........

25c Dress Shields for 12 1-2C
750 pairs Extra Quality Lightweight Dress Shields; 

with fine white nainsook coverings ; rubber lined; 
guaranteed impervious and to give satisfaction; 
assorted sizes; our regular prices 18c to 
25c a pair; Wednesday, while they last .

White Wool Blankets
Canadian Pure All-Wool Whit» Blankets ; made of 

absolutely pure wool yarns ; both warp and filling 
well napped and soft in finish ; solid pink or blue 
borders ; special sale price 37 l-2c per pound, or

$2.25 a pair.
2.63 a pair.
3.00 a pair.
3.38 a pair.

Fine Unshrinkable White Wool Blankets ; made of 
extra fine pure all-wool yarns on cotton warp; very 
soft and lofty; fast color, fancy borders; large 
size; 68 x 88 inches; regular value 83.00 f n 
per pair; special sale price................... .0U

Flannels and Flannelettes
3000 yards Imported English and Canadian Saxony 

Flannelette; in plain colors of pink, blue, cream 
and white ; pure finish ; guaranteed fast colors; 30 
and 32 inches wide; regular 10c and 12 l-2c 
a yard; Wednesday.........................................

850 yards Scotch Shirting Flannels ; in a choice 
assortment of striped and checked patterns; guar
anteed thoroughly unshrinkable; 29 inches wide; 
regular price 28c a yard; Wednes- n 
day..............................................................................

45c to 60c Fancy Linens at 33c
400 odd pieces Fancy Linens, consisting of Plain 

Irish Hemstitched and Drawn Tray Cloths, Carv
ing Cloths and Washstand Covers ; sizes 18 x 27, 
18 x 36 and 20 x 30; Hemstitched and Embroider
ed Tray Cloths and Sideboard Scarfs; 18 x 27 and 
15 x 45; Hemstitched Satin Damask Tray Cloths, 
20 x 30; regular prices 45c to 60c each; q
your choice Wednesday....................................... u

Caps and Tams
Men’s Plain and Assorted Pattern Tweed Caps; 

hook-down shape; full front; good quality | 
lining; regular 25c; Wednesday..................  .1

Ladies’ and Misses’ Astrachan Wool Tam o'Shan- 
ters; colors pink, blue, white, cream, red; 
regular 50c; Wednesday.............................

Boys’ Reefers and Suits
125 Boys' Norway Reefers ; heavy navy blue English 

jacket style with yoke; Scotch effect tweeds, in 
ings; storm collars ; tab for throat ; sizes 22 to 
28; regular prices 82.60, 83.00 and 83.25;
Wednesday .................................................. .

78 Boys’ Two-Piece Suits; short pants; Norfolk 
jacket style with yoke; Scocth effect tweeds, in 
grey mixed with green ; an all-wool cloth; best 
Italian cloth linings; sizes 23 to 28; 
regular prices 83.50 to 84.00; Wednesday

Men’s Trousers at $1.00
100 Men’s Trousers ; heavy domestic tweeds; in nar

row striped patterns; side and hip pockets ; strong 
trimmings; sizes 32 to 42; regular prices 
$1.25, 81-50, 81-75; Wednesday................

Fruit Jam at 25c a Pail
700 pints of Mixed Fruit Jam (about five pounds to 

pall) ; this jam contains about one-third apple 
butter; the assortment comprises peach, plum, 
black currant, raspberry and currant; our 
own make; Wednesday, per pail.................... ■

Couches and Iron Beds
20 Couches ; assorted styles, of best construction; 

covered in choice patterns of best velour; plain 
and tufted tope; regular prices 813.25 to I f) QH 
814.50 each; to clear Wednesday at ....I U’vJU

50 Iron Bedsteads; white enamel with brass trim
mings ; fancy scroll design; heavy posts ; sizes 3 
feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6 inches wide; ntted 
complete with a lock-weave spring mat
tress; regular price 85.90; Wednesday at

Two Carpet Specials
1650 yards Best English Body Brussels Carpet; 27 

inches wide; high-class designs, in conventional, 
geometrical and Oriental effects ; handsome color
ings; in the most popular shades for drawing
rooms,, dining-rooms, libraries, halls, etc.; these 
carpets are full five frame goods; regular 
price 81-25 a yard; on sale Wednesday at

1125 yards Best English Tapestry Carpet; 27 inches 
wide; full 10-wire goods ; a strong range of up-to- 
date designs; artistic colorings; to suit any 
room or hall; regular price 80c a yard; on 
sale Wednesday at

Lace Curtains and Draperies
250 pairs Very Fine Lace Curtains; 54 to 60 incfoM 

wide; 3 1-2 yards long; finished with cord-stitch 
edge; mostly single borders ; white or ivory ; 
strong double thread ; new designs to choose from; 
regular price $4.00 pair; Wednesday 
to clear ..........................................................

325 yards French and English Tapestry ; for cur
tains or furniture covering; 50 Inches wide; extra 
heavy quality ; colors crimson, green, olive and 
blue; fine even weave ; bright in finish; 
reg. prices 75c to 85c a yard; Wednesday.

Wall Papers Less Than half
2900 rolls Glimmer Wall Papers ; with match ceil

ings; floral, scroll and conventional designs,- 
green, blue, red and cream colors ; for attic rooms, 
bedrooms and kitchens; regular prices 7c 
and 8c per single roll; on sale Wednesday.

Match Border; 9 inches wide; per 
yard......................................................................

380 rolls Imported English and French Wall Papers; 
very handsome designs; old blue, crimson, brown, 
green and two-tone effects; for halls, dining-rooms 
and libraries; regular prices $1.00 to $1.50 n 
per single roll; on sale Wednesday............ ... U

Extras in Dinnerware

and competing the manufacture In Can
ada into wood pulp or paper of all such 
Crown limit pulp wood. The Quebeo 
government imposed an export duty on 
pulp wood, which likewise operated to 
compel the manufacture of pulp wood 
Into wood pulp in thiis country. An 

. order-in-Council was, moreover, pass
ed by the Ontario government, com
peting American nickel mining com
panies operating In this province to do 
most of their -refining of the metal on 
this side -the international boundary 
line. The effect of this measure was 
to induce the Canadian Copper Com
pany (now owned by the International 
Nickel Company) to erect expensive 
reduction works at Copper Cliff, On
tario.

These selfprotective movements on 
the part of Canadians aie at the 
root of the coercive announcement from 
Washington. The pulp mill owners of 
the United States, alarmed at the in
creasing Imports of wood pulp from all 
Canadian mills, have stirred their gov
ernment to action, and the reported In
tention of the nickel 
Canada the worst of It, If 
true. Is due to a similar determination 
to give this country as little as pos
sible for what they take out of it. A 
Canadian correspondent of a New York 
mining journal is our only authority 
for the statement that an official of 
the American nickel trust has made the 
threat referred to above, but as to the 
action of the Washington government 
re wood pulp there is no doubt. As 
a matter of fact the latest report from 
Sudbury is to the effect that the nickel 
trust is enlarging its operations there. 
So the reported threat, it made, must 
have been an official bluff.

.75
A Question of Demand.

J. H. Wilbur, a traveler, ami keeper of 
the cigar store nt 448 West Queen-street, 
said he had no contract or agreement that 
restricted or bound him as to tbe goods be 
would sell in his store. He was guided In 
the selection of the goods he carried by the 
demand for the different brands. He kept 
Houde's cigarets, and the cigarets of other 
companies, but there was not the same de
mand for any of them as for the goods of 
the American Tobacco Company. Tbe Em
pire Company’s chewing tobaccos had also 
the largest salé.

To Mr. Fleming Mr. Wilbur admitted that 
the American Company’s cigarets had been 
longest on the market, and It was natural 
there should be a larger demand for them. 
He sold quite a lot of McAlpine’s goods.

T. J. Horrocks, tobacco jobber, Toronto, 
said he handled the goods of tobacco com
panies outside of the trust, but that these 
companies did not advertise so freely as 
the Empire or the American. The railway 
rates and shipping facilities were as "fair to 
one company as another, and any difference 
in the quality shipped was due to a differ
ence in the demand.

A Testimonial
1.19 “I find Cottams Seed far ahead 

of any other. My bird is always 
healthy and cheerful, and with Bird 
Bread he gets through moulting 
very quickly and soon regains his 
voice and bright plumage.”—J. M. 
Dummond, Moodvville, B.C.

[77]
BEWARE of Injurious Imitation». Be sore "BARI 
CÔTTAM CO. LONDON" 1» on label Contents pului 
under 6 patents, sell separately : Bird Bread. 
lOr.J Prrch Holder (containing Bird Bread; 
Ac.: Seed. 1er. With 1 lb. pkts. COTTAM HERD 
this 25c. worth is sold for 1(K Three times the rains 
of an r other bird food. Sold everywhere. Reed COT 
TAM'S BIRD BOOK (96 page*, Ulustraled) price J5c.j 
To users of COTTAM SEED a ropy with rusty 
rtitchiug will be sont post paid for 13c.

.460

...122
. 1.00MR. HARCOURT IS SILENT.

The Roes government have always 
claimed that they are In favor of en
couraging home industries and pro
tecting Ontario workmen ; but the 
charge that was made- more than a 
week ago at Toronto Junction, that one 
of the recent primers, authorized by 
the Ontario Department of Education, 
had been printed in the United States, 
contrary to the contract and contrary 
to the Copyright Act, so far remains 
unanswered. The Inference naturally is 
that the charge Is true and that the 
government, therefore, have been neg
ligent of the clauses protecting our 
workmen In their own contract and 
negligent of the copyright law of this 
country.
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.65 2I.W6 pound, 60 x 80 inches
7 pound, 64 x 84 inches
8 pound, 68 x 88 inches
9 pound, 70 x 90 inches

SIR WILFRID SEES THE POPE
trust to give FOR RENTWho Showed Much Interest In Can

ada—After Italian Trade,

BRUNSWICK AVENUE 
Unfurnished House, 10 rooms, all con 
veniences. 130 per month.

FRANK CAYLEY, Melinda, Cor. Jordan.

RomA Sept 22.—His Holiness the 
Pope to-day accorded a private audience 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier of 
Canada, and Laid y Laurier, and was 
very cordial to them. The Pontiff show
ed much Interest In Canada, and said 
he had closely followed the proceedings 
of the Premiers' conference in London.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is studying the 
Italian tariff, with the object of arrang
ing for closer commercial relations 
with Canada. He has had an informal 
conference with -the authorities on the 
subject and discussed what Canadian 
goods could be advantageously import-

. 2 50 241)

PROF. KENNEDY,
...50 Mental and Magnetic Healer.

Member of the American College of 
Sciences, also of the Columbia Scientific 
Academy and graduate of the New York 
Institute of Physicians and Surgeons.

Kemeinber, these sciences are not Chris
tian Science or faith cures. I can cure all 
female diseases and complaints In a short 
time without your undergoing an operation. 
I can remove all pains, aches or soreness 
from any cause. I can cure paralysis and 
restore the sight.

I do not treat contagions diseases. I ask 
no money In advance and if I cannot enre 
you it will not cost you a cent. Consulta
tion free of charge. No. 30 North-street, 
nenr Yonge and Moor-streets, Toronto.

Office hours 1 to 6 p.m. 246

.82

POLICE PROTECTION.
The fact that within a few weeks 

one section of the city has been dis
graced by no less than half a dozen 
attempts at highway robbery, and the 
further fact that no arrests have been 
effected in connection with these out
rages, points to Inefficient police pro
tection. Care should be taken that the 
numerical strength of the police force 
keeps pace with the rapid growth of 
the city’s population, and the municipal 
authorities are guilty of false economy, 
If they refuse to advance the money 
required for needed additions to the 
force.

And, what Is more, we dare say, that 
if Toronto wishes to maintain the 
present high physical standard of the 
police force, the City Fathers will have

.3 fured.
WeAt any rate the thing to be remem

bered In the whole affair is that Uncle 
Sam has not gotten over his old'belief 
In his ability to coerce Canada, 
thlnks that Canada’s very recent dis
play of backbone can be only spas
modic, and that this country is so weak 
that if bullied a little more it will give 
in and crawl again.

SIR WILFRID’S PLANS.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—According to a pri
vate cablegram received here, Sir Wil
frid Laurier is now in Rome, but will 
leave for Paris on Saturday. He will 
spend a couple of days in the French 
capital, alter which he will proceed to 
London. If possible the Premier and 
Lady Laurier will visit Lord Strathcona 
at Glencoe before their departure for 
Canada, which is fixed for Oct. 7. Mont
real Liberals are arranging for a grand 
banquet to Sir Wilfrid when he returns 
home.
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We trust, how- 
ever, that he Is very much mistaken, 
and if Canadians realize the strength 
of their own position he will

100 dozen China Cups and Saucers ; with fluted edge; 
nicely tinted and decorated with rose designs; 
gold-stippled edges; a regular 20c line;
Wednesday ....................................................

Fancy China Cake or Bread Plates ; with leaf-shaped 
embossing around edge; nicely tinted, and decor
ated with floral designs; gold-stippled 
edges; regular value 60c each; Wednesday 

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set; with a fine 
border pattern in peacock and pink colors; each 
set contains one dozen each tea, breakfast, din
ner .and soup plates, fruit nappies, cups and 
saucers, two only vegetable dishes, four platters, 
one eaoh bowl, creamer, pickle, baker and gravy 
boat; regular price $8.50 a set; Wed
nesday ................................................ .............

...10 And all bnlba for early planting — in flrit* 
class condition. Also fresh

Mushroom Spawn
Start your bed* now. Look out for our illus
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. 1st»

sooner
or later find himself to be so. 

The Washington An Easy Method of Saving:.
It is a common experience that if a 

person wishes to save regularly a cer
tain sum out of his Income, there must 

... be a present need for the saving. There
to consent to increase the standard of are few people who do not intend to 
remuneration. In these times of pros- j “put away something for a rainy day,” 
purity, policemen, and possible candi- but as the need is a future rather than

a present one, the saving is lndefinite- 
see at- ly postponed, or, if commenced» is 

many often neglected. While your salary Is 
avenues of private life. If the present ( comin& ln regularly you do not recog- 
police forre Is to be kept together and | y^td^W^r tuTllnZ 
if .dies!cable recruits are to be obtained ; In case of misfortune, 
for the force, a standard of wage In i Even you are sufficiently strong-
keeping with the Increased cost of 1',“™,,',-° ro™ ieg?i,larly * certl,aln part 
.. , I of your income there is always a
living may have to be adopted. danger that misfortune may leave your

family practically without the 
of support before you have accumu
lated a competency for them.

Herein lies the value of an Imperial 
I.ifé Insuran-qp Policy; it not only pro
vides the necessary incentive to save, 
but it at once gives your savings a 

j much greater value than they could 
! have jf placed in a bank or invested 

assembled in ] in some enterprise. The strong posi- 
colonization congress at Venter district1 ,lon of the Imperial-Life, its liberal
of Ndpissing, realizing the duty de- ! P°li(£ c<>ntract and tbe company’s pro- 

... 6 uty aP gressive management make an 1m-
volving upon them to preserve Intact perlai Life Policy a very desirable 
their language and religion ln this part set- 
of Canada, discovered by their 
tors, resolve that no effort shall be

government Is 
either playing a game of. bluff or It is 
blind to the dependence of American 
industries on Canadian raw materials. 
It is freely stated that the United 
States pulp wood forests are approach
ing exhaustion, and that the American 
paper mills must sooner or later come 
to Canada for their pulp wood or wood 
pulp. So the new American import 
duty on wood pulp looks like a last 
desperate bluff at coercion.
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.25 The Steele. Briggs Seed Co-
Phone M 1982 LimPted.

Retail Store. 180-182 King Hast.
241

dates for police positions, 
tractive Roman White Hyacinths,

MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BERMUDA HUES.
Our early Hhiprticut just to hand in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS k4£g»:&*
Telephone Main 191.

openings in

1.99 .495
Wash Boilers at 75c

180 only Good Tin Boilers; with heavy copper pit 
bottoms ; to fit No. 8 and No. 9 ranges ; 
regular 90c and $1.10; Wednesday ........

Leather Suit Cases
15 only Solid- Leather (cowhide) Suit Cases ; steel 

frame; heavy capped corners ; brass lock and 
clasps; full linen lined; with shirt pocket; q nr 
24-inch size; regular $5.00; Wednesday.. O’ vJ 0

And so far as nickel is concerned the 
International Nickel Company cannot 
ignore Ontario aa a source of supply. 
It assumes to control the world’s nickel

. 1.99 .75
MANY MOTHERSmeans

TO PRESERVE THEIR LANGUAGE. t. mg have written us letters foil
L* gy* gratitude and attributed tn#
K ^ £?Wlife of their child to the effeo- 
■L five ness of Carter’s Teething

****£-& Powders. They regulate the 
bowels and prevent convul- 
eions. 25c per box.

market and the world’s nickel supply. 
The only two nickel areas on earth 
the Sudbury district and New 
donia.

Veraer, New Ontario, Sept. 22.—At a 
French-Canadian settlers’ congress here 
last week the following resolution 
passed : The French-Canadian colon
ists of New Ontario

1.00Cale-
Now the mines in the latter was

region, are not developed to a great 
producing point, and, beside®, the 
city of labor there is an insurmount
able difficulty. So Ontario has and al
ways will have' the miqkel trust on 
the hip.

Wednesday’s Time-table in Footwear
At 12.15 Noon for Men

scar-

W. T. STEWART 8 CO.
At 10 o’CIock for Women
300 pairs Fine Extra Choice Quality of Jet Black 

Dongola Kid Lace Boots; patent tip; new fall 
style ; Goodyear welted and McKay sewn, exten
sion soles ; every pair guaranteed to wear, and 
splendid value at our regular price of I 7C 
$2.50; on sale Wednesday at 10 a-m. at... I . I V

Slate and Felt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron Workers

as-
300 pairs Men’s Choice Up-to-date Goodyear Welted 

Box Calf Skin and Vicl Kid Lace Boots; popular 
shapes ; sizes 6 to 11; a rare chance to get a re
liable $3.00 to $4.00 boot; on sale at n n 
12.15 noon; your choice for.........................L, U

Write to the Head Office, Toronto, 
I for full particulars.The point for Canadians to keep in 

mind is that Uncle Sam's own home 
supplies of raw materials are giving "anting to fulfil this duty. In taking 
out, and that here ln Canada are lo- this resolution they are not actuated

io by the slightest spirit of hostility to 
their fellow citizens of other 
religions, with whom it is their desire 

ji.l to live ln the future, as ln the past, in 
I harmony.

60 ADELAIDE SI. W. • TORONTOances-

PalatlnKS to Be Seen,
An exhibition of pictures of nurc than 

•'anal Interest was on vie.v Monday and 
races or u>ny be seen to-day at Townsend s auction 

rooms, 66 East King-street. The paintings 
In question are the work of Mr. Arthur 
Crx, A.R.C.A., long a resident of this ,-ity, 
and the well-knowji treasurer for mariv 
years of the G.N.W. Telegraph Company. 

Botha, to Live ln Transvaal. A painter from his boyhood, and for the
Pretoria, Sept. 21.—Gen. Botha has l0Te of K'—Mî- Cox has not permitted thr

Con gross in Mas £ for 0ftored for Bale hls former home from the pureuffof ar'c and the" com* tion
gTe®s m Massachusetts the other property in the Vryheid district on ac- now on view, and to lie sold by au et ion on

day, In a campaign speech, represent- count of the district having been annex-1 S- °c\
ed a lowering of the tariff against these ’d to Natal. Gen. Botha’s intention Is tu* pleures therefel,-' are ■>* Ivd'er,'
Canadian raw materials as the onlv to buy a home and settle down in the They aie placed on s.ole '.ecaure Mr Vox
salvation of the dying New England TranSVaal;--------------------------------- ^
industries. Herein we can perceive a Opening of PleblseHe Campaign. 't'/iVe?.

are not as r vf\fTpr?ntS, nil me^F 111,8 fr>r Europe and will pursue hi» work and
of the came ^enlng in the l.M.r.A. building longe- study in the principal art centres of the 

of bluff and coercion «n ,« , g , for the purpose of organizing th dr oirt World. The collection contains about
Of ”v coercion as the recent notion forces for work ln the city In the pending Cf> works by Mr. C’o.v, 46 of which are In

he Washington government would 1 vL8are SîPwCt‘î? ott* hls favorite medium, and it may he 
to indicate. The States, esDeciaJ- f 1 tb cons^tatlon a 111 be u. said of them all, that they have a poetic,

* especial F. Marter. < as well as an artistic significance.

ftcatod abundant developed 
veloped stores of these raw materials. 
The inwardness of the situation Is 
lustrated by the agitation at 
going on In the Northeastern States for 
*ttte free admission of Nova 
coal and iron

and unde-

T. EATON C^LTHE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST MrU * PMfinrtis'ry sdri«Yr«! "c h^rges m<3» 

Oar Inventors' Help. 126request Marian & Marioo, New York Life Bid* 
Montreal ; and Washington,

present

Scotia 190 YONGE ST., TORONTOore.
D.C.. C.S.A.

”46

Statue in Position.Western Excursions.
Sept. 25. 26 and 27 for Port Huron, 

Detroit, Cleveland, Bay Ctity, Grand 
Rapids, Columbus, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, valid re
turning until Oct. 13. 
leave Toronto ut 7.35 a m., 4.50 p.m., 
and 11.20 p.m. for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago, eta Special train leaves To
ronto at 7.30 sum., Sept. 25, 26 and 27

for Port Huron. Call at Grand Trunk 
city office for tickets and Informa
tion. PIANOS.tûSFYS-JE»©

nb0ee™enVlne.U0proof that all Americans 
cocksure of the wisdom

Dead N-nmber 104,
Birmingham. Ala., Sept. 22.—The 

panic of Friday night, at the Shiloh Boers Coming Here
Baptist Church, when many negroes Ottawa, Sept. 22__A party of Boer
were killed, now appears to have result- ■ farmers will sail from Liverpool on 
ed in the death of not lees than 104, Sept. 23 for Canada to study farming 
and possibly 106, persons. methods.

We have some of our “Exhibit” left- 
Call and select your Piano at the ware- 
rooms.

Past trains

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 and 11 Queen Street East.

N

r

J

&

Genuine Caledonia 
Springs Water has 
the word MAGI 
prominent on the 
label of every bot
tle. Discouragethe 
prevalent fraudu
lent substitution.
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Aldermen Will Endeavor 
To Get Fuel for Citizens

St Just the thing 
for Children.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE

9IE New Toi^»jN»pl«, Alexandria.

FROM new tork.
Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion Is 
remarkably effective with delicate 
children. They like it and take it 
readily when they cannot be in
duced to take Cod-liver Oil. It is 
an excellent tonic and just what the 
little ones need. It makes them 
eat better, sleep better, and gain in 
weight, strength and color. Give 
it to the children if they have a 
cough or cold ; if they are pâle and 
thin ; if they are scrofulous or 
rikety ; if their food does not digest ; 
or their bowels are out of order. It 

] is pleasant to take.
All druggist a sell it.

ANaicn Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass

J.
I

Archimede.......................
Sicilia...................................
Nord America ..... 
Sardcana

Sept. 23 
Sept. 30far before

nk bargain

m72

Daily Displays . . . Oct. 7Will Wait on Coal Section of Board of Trade—Mystery About 
Yonge St. Bridge—Medals for Soldiers—Important 

Matters Before City Council.
After a rest of a couple of month. In reply to an enquiry

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

Will be run on 
SEPT. 30th 

rotuming until 
Nov. 30th, 1903.

m .. Oct. 14 
.. Oct. 21
. oe<. as
. . Nov 11 

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Cltt. D1 Napoli .
Llitoria..........................
Cltta m Milano . 
Lombardi ...................Seasonable

Novelties
z?.
a.Tas Covered

Square Top’
Waterproof
trunks, brass
!ock. large

bolt, hard,
wood s 1

RETURN FARES to
Regina....
Mooiejaw
Yorkton..

For rates of pass 
applyReliable

Woodenware
Winnipeg .. 
Waskada...
Bate van........
Bigin.............
Areola...........
Moosomln .. 
Wawanesa..
Mlnlota,.......
Blnacarth 
Grand View 
Swan River

}8D_ made at the
the Oity Faithiers have resumed their last meeting of the Council, caty Soli-
fortnightly feasts of eloquent*. Monday ^n^pheatToTLd^not be^made

to the Railway Committee of .the Privy 
bled and following a little routine the Council already was mated In a letter 
proceedings became Interesting, thru hati sent the Board of Control.

Shrouded In Mystery.
„ ..... From the discussion

to South African veterans. Major Mer. that itheire ,wa«

ed

afternoon the City Council re-assem- PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO Pr. Albert 
Macleod... 
Calgary ..

(85
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Risen Kalsha Oo.
representing the most careful culling 
made at London, Paris, Berlin and 
New York.

deeP ,ra.v.e^

very fine fin.

nesdav $2.35. '
U,M *1.00, for

Red Deer. 
Strath- )$40the presentation of gifts from the city

HAWAH, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

| From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

it transpired

ritt asked the enty tx> hurry up the , which had only been seen by the Board ! 
government regarding new cavalry ar- , .Ald’Ohver. A Protest
mortes. Other features of the meeting should see the letter—thsr^f>1^=POUn«iil anYthlnS about the advisability of dis- ’ 
were: the appointment of a committee ^ ^on “n” a £££■ "cowing,AIL 1

to confer with the coal section of the . t*!InethirtS 80 Richatdson gave notice that he would
Board of Trade with a view to getting to sjx members of the."?8 kn^wn only move tnat the Board of Control be in- 
fuel into the city this winter. Thru I "Everyone ahouU see thTlmter, that ™t^t ' whTwiU havTcomroî and 
senous circumstances, noted in a letter, the obstacle is," 8u^vibion of the work now portioned

which is withheld from the public, the ' exnlainei? Jv,'.,.Controller by Llie City Commissioner’s Department,
Yonge-strvet bridge matter is delayed, (control had decided that it ^SSlA a?d’ ln ^dition, be requiredt0 prepare 

The oity will make no further over- j £ &£**'*» of the city, supervise the wirk in
tures to the Metropolitan Railway. A j “at Ald Oliv r u-l vl' 8u«sested connection therewith. |
water main will be laid into Ash- ! X of motton ^d ii th^ i ,or

bridges marsh. Tenders will be invited every member of the Council ,,, ,j ! Aid- Spence presented a petition from
for a civic asnhalt niant Réorganisa- |»ee the letter privately. ControllerMc Edgar J' Jarvi& requesting the tor- 

a civic asphalt plant. Keoiga Murrlch said the Sollritnr h = r, j, M punition to take over the roadway and
Don of Oity Commissioner's Department advls,.d against the leuter^ii^ -8Z adjacent land from (South Drive in 
is left till next meeting. Rosedale pro- public. To make it public wou/d^he liosedale to the Bark Drive in the sec-
ptrty was offered to the city for park ^to the hands of the railways. ŸÇjL Se^loiuu ^^ stri^1 of ünd^n
purposes and many matters of minor **> Aid. Oliver allowed the matter to Sout l(WO fit
linnortanee were dtennsed of -"»im as a notice of motion tae second ravine or anout 1UUU feetun portance weredlsposed of. Metropoll.au Rn.raaee in len8th- «'hioh will be necessary lor

««cognition of tbe Brave There was a hot dise,,«a , a main sewer. This property, the peti-J
. InaapPrt^tion «entices rendered s . led by A‘I- tioner says, forms the most central and 1
l* Sputh Africa the Mayor, on behalf A^trowmfïltmiwïv .‘ ‘funte. ot the oonvenlent approach to the north ra- 
otthe city, presented binocuuu-s and fto ‘he city, in vine drive, which is nearly completed
medals to Major Memtt ana Lieut. Co^C®e^r.t îe„”,at.t| 6 Board of to Reservoir Park. He says the public
Loudon of the Canadian Mounted JtU* niroi reported as follows : h frep use 0f the nronertv for
flea and the civic meuai to Trooper F. ! the^viSlttoSTSf C^nrll<>?tlllUed durlng ^5 years, and suggests that the corpora- 

A-, Smith CM.R and Trooper trracle,^v^U~ od'Council tot-a passenger tlon should take over the said proper-1 
B.A.C. His Worship said it waa large- aad|I‘re^t ferv lue £or this railway ties as a valuable adjunct to the park!
ly due.to Major Merritt s eftoits tiuit alwut concluded ®fr<K‘me,lt wa8 system .and allow him and his wife
a third contingent was sent at all. He uv^s of the Idronm R-,n re,r(Iesenla' such sum, annuity or otherwise, as may i
congratulated Lieut. Loudon and : e Toronto Railway Company he considered reasonable and just TheTrooper Smith on having fought in the aM  ̂ w- lett^ cSJSS

famous Harts Haver engagement, dur- ! insisted tnat the city should extend tee for consideration, 
img which Trooper Smith was danger- jthe Tight to operate wi-bhin the city be-
^veradUn<^io^Grac?f^Tae T^ UWm“Lilway^^‘extd^ ‘r' competition between the asphalt

cenersl Passenger and Ticket Agent Bell ronto representative in the South Af- has been the policy of the Council and “VraVora ™ evfdent vvherthT rV
of the G.T.R., who with a number of hia rican oonstabutau y. Board of Control lrom the inception or contractors was evident when the re-
ussociatea, accompanied the Traveling Pas- Government Needs Woking Up. these negotiations to refuse to Brant I i£™Avenue-roVl be paved wUh°brick 
seiger Agents on their special train from In reply Major Merritt said that the !"Khtn or privileges beyond that:, Davennort-road to the city limita
Chicago on Friday last to the lake dis!riot proudest boast a Canadian could make : ",eS°tlations have' ' upon the Initiative came up. The mait-
of Muskoka, down the St. Lawrence from iJ? 80111,1 Africa was that he was from r l"° T^ent ceased. I ter was referred back to the Works

Toronto Had it not been for ‘ Wa“«* « JReopened. Committee, because there is a suffi-
Toronto he doubted if any contingent A‘d. Spence, seconded by Aid. Flem-1 dently signed petition for an asphalt 

He expressed would ever have been sent to South 1‘ig, moved, that a special committee be pavement This matter has been the 
Himself as delighted with the civic revep- Aiirioa at all. He refered to tlie in- appointed, consisting |qf Aid. Lamb, cause <*f considerable bickering among 
tlon accorded the visitors in Montreal, for I terust Toronto had always taken in the c leming, Loudon, Lrquhart, A. Stew- the property owners for a long time 
Which much eredit was due Aid. George w. welfare of the volunteers and asked art' Ward and Spence, to consider and! There Is also .trouble, it seems, about
iwdier. ln reply to the question, “Are not that steps be taken to enforce the report to the Council upon the plans Givens-street being paved with brick
traveling passenger agents as iecogniz.il j agreement between the city and the and terms upon Which the city will con-, from College to Bloor. Aid. Dunn want-
farters of railway minage.uout shortly government whereby the city was to sent to, and seek to promote the admis-led the matter referred hack for two
trVo ^«VLy^ucrb'eEV ^ the,la^, «°verranent lnt°- ^«eekVm^a [VtitTon foVan'Vphalt

work vf tills official, lie said, was to «Je 8uPP[y thie buildings for ajccom- îhî, and to pavement, but the Council decided to
vtiop new, rather than to attract to his !?lodati<21 5)t. ^ the soudners. The in- ^ lf necessary, legislation ratify-j iet the work go on with brick, as peti-
owd particular line, the already existing tan try had been looked aTter, but the mg and authorizing such arrangement. ; tloned for. In Council. Aid. Dunn prefix 
traffic . Creation of new traffic is far mounted regiments, which were much the alderman thought a full report-ed for delay again but was beaten by
nuire difficult and important than to simp- more expensive to maintain, had to of the negotiations should have been
ly secure by extravagant methods a portion put up anywhere. His corps, the G.G. presented by the Board of Control,
uf that traffic which vUl move la same B.G., was, he said, not as well provjd- “Shall the city give the Metropolitan 
(llrection whethor solicited or not t^i for now as It was 55 years ago, and Railway Company a perpetual franchise
thattlid^£n«f pasiengeV agent»™3 Am- !l ^ 1101 exist as It should exist un- over the sheets or not-that's all- 

eries, whose association will meet at Port le8s the agreement made with the guv- there s your lull report," warmly re- 
land, Maine, next month, and who will erniment is carried Out- lotted Aid. McMunrich.
travel over the Grand Trunk Hallway Sys His Worship said that he had hopes 
tem by special train, stopping a short that something would be done during 
time en route at Toronto and Montreal, the next year and that a. deputation of 
will shortly see It to their very—best ad- prominent officers would probably urge 
vintage to request the Gener il Baggage, th government in the matter 
Traveling Passenger and Ticket Agents* tne Koverqment in me matter.
Association, to select s> repres- ntatlve mem ine * oaI 1 a,mc*
lier or several me miners, from each >. *#=<> The coal situation cropped up, when 
dation to address and* confer with them Aid. Sheppard moved that a special 
at the annual convention» of the On vui committee, consisting of His Worship 
Passenger Agents, upon the wav and means the Mayor and Aid. Fleming, Lamb, 
of advancing the good or the enure 1»*‘»-j Hubbard Wood Lvnd and -Shemnard. 
songer service. I am an evolution *V s .id Ü TP
Mr Bell in conclusion, "and believe that ^ ^PP°int^d for the purpose of con- 
passenger transportation is still capable ierring with the members of the coal 
of immense development and that the j section of the Board of Trade and con- 
traveling passenger agent of today, who sidvring what steps should be taken 
rightly discharges his duties. Is one of the towards obtaining a supply of coal or 
mrst if not foremost, powers In carrying other fuel, or such other action as

«5ga,-a,ai!s:-<

is the kind sought for by dis
cerning purchasers. They show 
wisdom in insisting upon being 
supplied with the very best 
that can be had. Flimsily 
made pails and tubs cost just 
the same as

conaa
Sauh^te^lnd^Suits and Cloaks

!
SS. DORK, ..................................... Sat., Sept. 21

i SS. NIPPON MARU ..................Tups., Oct. 7
; «s- Peru ..................................wed., oat. is
1 ss. courir,............................... wed., o<t. 22 \
SS. AMERICA MARU.............Tburs., Oct. SO
SS. PEKING.................................... Fri., Nov. 7
ror rates of passage and all .mrtlculars 

„ R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Capes, Wraps, Jackets, Skirts, Rain
coats, Dust proofs, Blouses, House 
Wraps and Tea Gowns.

Will Sell 

Round

Trip Tickets

CO.

Autumn MillineryStreet*.

Cane’s 
Newmarket 
Pails and 
Tubs.

qplily
Models of specially exclusive design.otice.

lectric

!

The New Suitings Atlantic Transport Line SFPTÎ as, 36, 37, 1903
From TORONTO to

Detroit, Mich................
Saginaw, Mich.................
Bay City, Mich..................”
Grand Rapids, Mich....................v;.
Cleveland, Ohio...............
Columbus, Ohio................
Cincinnati, Ohio... .
Chicago, Ill...................................................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn..

For pamphlet giving further particulars 
apply to the nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent, or to

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEFine Silk and Wool Gowning*. New | 
Black and Colored Silks, Silk Brocades 
and Moires, Pongees, ln natural and 
shades.

t 8 .00
: 7:13

NEW TURK AND LONDON DIRECT 7.45
b.fioited, 7 50FROM NEW YORK.

SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00 p.m.
SS. ME SA 11A .................. Oct. 4th. 0.00 11. in.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ............. Oct. 11th, noon
SS. MINNETONKA ............................. Oct. 18th.
SS. MINNEHAHA ................................ Oct. 25th.
SS. MES ABA..................................................... Nov. 1
SS. MINNEAPOLIS....................  ..Nov. 8
SS. MIINNKTONKA................................. Nov 15
For rates of passage and nil particulars, 

MRLvILiL 10,-
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

.. 10.00 

.. 12.60 
12.40 
05.40

Lace and Net 
Gowns

haye fitted up

14
feet East
I he transacted
ktober 1st

M the electric 
lit necessary to 
[ place for "the 
Its many eus- 
ntion has been
|s>te available 

[WTOoms will 
FT ARTISTIC 
1 FIXTURES

blly invited

Lace Barbes, Fichus and Scarves. You must buy some sort, This 
is the sort to buy. AU dealers 
handle Cane’s Pails, Tubs and 
Washboards. Get this kind 
and save money.

A. H. NOT MAN.
Asst. General Pass. Agent, 1 King Street 

East, Toronto.Mail Orders Carefully Filled R. M.

JOHN CATTO & SOH SOUTH AFRICA
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. Weekly Sailings

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

WESTERN EXCURSIONS 
Sept. U.llh 2<Jth, XTlli, 1002.

From TORONTO to 
Port Muron, Mich .
Detroit. Mich.................
Saginaw, Mich ..........
Bay City, Mich.............
Grand Rapids, Mich
Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Columbus, Ohio ....
Cincinnati, Ohio..........
Chicago, Ill.......................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn..............35.40

Tickets valid tore uni un n.<*»ci. Kith, 1BJ-. 
SPECIAL TRAIN.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT 7.30 A M., 
SEPTEMBER 25th, 20th and 27th, for

PORT HURON.
THE CHICAGO EXPRESS leaves To

ronto at 7..’15 a.in., arriving Detroit 1.10 
p.m.. and Chicago 8.45 p.m., Central Time.

“THE I INTERNATIONAL LIMITED” 
leaves Toronto at 4.50 p.m., 
trolt 9.30 p.m., Chicago 7.20 
Time.

THE DETROIT AJXD CHICAGO EX
PRESS leaves 11.20 p.m., arriving Port 
Huron 3.55 a.m.. Ik'tmlt 7.25 a.m. and 
Chicago 12.50 p.m.. Central Time.

Tleke* p nnd Information from Agents.
J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., 

Northwest corner King 
Phone Mat

UNITED FACTORIES,
THE TRAVELING PASSENGER AGENT LIMITED,

Head Offices Toronto
$ 5.00

6.<i0
. 7.35Ills Work In Fntnre Will Be to 

Create New Traffic.
7.45
0.30

lantractor*’ Worries.

. 7.50

. 10.00 

. 12.50 

. 12.41)R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt..

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.
T CO., Limited
October let, 1902: 
last, Toronto.

MoneyOrdersKiigston to Montreal, and up to Ottawa, 
has returned to Toronto. DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Dr\ft6 nnd Letter* of Credit, issued to all 
Darts of the world.donla 

/ has 
TAGI 
i the 
r bot
te the 
tu du

ll. M. MELV1 LLE.Xdre0iaid“d arriving De- 
a.m., Central

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NlACARAJMfER LINE 

CHANGE OF TIME
and Yonge Streets, 

n 4209.a vote of 9 to 8. »
Other Mn-tters Diecneeed,

Aid. Urquhftrt protested against legis
lation being sought to enable the city 
to build pavement® on streets like EKin- 

T. dakS-streeb from Bloor to the city limits,
stands where it is at present? viz 1rs ra at pre”nt' and <lharga thf ,aame to 
m, tr. rho “ 11 3, the property owners as a local imnrove-
overtures Aid PSnenrr mtd^>-|the nîxt ment, but he was alone In his objection. 
fèZted by 18 to 4 Aid. W. T. Stewart objected to “square

anYde^r(quUtM- SPente' Fl6mi^ Ward alloue ’ ^

Nays (18)—Aid. Graham. Crane, Lou- uL ^enwood-avemie. and he carried
Dulin "cuny llaî?’ A1 st^-art R- A- Donald, president of the Island
bard.’ Sheppard, Uari™^W T A.Ra,,?clav“°n' wrote' asklng for a repeal

Ashbridire * Marnii Water Main. Island Park.
tb1 warrne?t debate of the' Aid. Burro gave notice that he would 

rîga.r^ut° a ,water ma!n I move that the Boaird of Control he 
™™® south end of the existing main requested to examine into the methods 

niniu. ill7 8 ’ acToea the Don, and, of book-keeping ln the different city do
a!ong the road allowance and across I partments 
Keating s channel to a site on Ash-1 
bridge's Bay, where a foundry is being 
erected. The main would cost $700(1.1 
The Ward 1 aldermen ftougtht hard for 
it in the face of the recommendation 
of the Board of Control, that it, be 
ferred back to the Works Committee 
for a more definite report from the 
Engineer. It was argued that the water
main was needed now for at least a Building permits were Issued yes- 
hundred houses ln the locality, and it tord a y to H. Suydam for a $3800 resl- 
would be absolutely necessary to any dence at 35 Chicora-avenue, and to 
industry that might be located there. R. Peterkin for a $.3000 dwelling at 

Controller Loudon said that the com- 472 Church-street, 
pany for which the main was proposed I Benson Popperwell, (101) Eastern- 
now had not yet even a lease with (She avenue, threatens to sue the city if 
city. They had taken away the agree- the draining of sewage Into and thru 
ment from the Board of Control; and his property is not stopped by Wed- 
had not returned it, signed or unsign- nesduy.

The city has been notified not to pay 
“I was at the meeting of the Board of any money to the Cement Block Mn- 

Control when the matter was discuss- j chine Co., contractors for the cement 
The Mayor suggested that we use1 blocks used on the Exhibition buiid- 

a watering cart. It's only a matter j loss. H. S. Palmer of, Washington 
of expense-that's all. The East End ' claims patent rights, 
is pretty slow, but it’s hardly slow j The laying of the nsphialt surface on 
enough for watering carts;” said Aid. Spadlna-avenue pavement commenced 
Richardson. Monday.

Controller Crane jumped up and ask- Cement Is scarce In the city, and 
ed that Aid. Richardson be corrected. Prices have advanced from $1.75 to 
“No mention of a watering cart was 15 per barrel, and on this account 
made,” he protested. the laying of the concrete walks on

“Oh, that's only a Joke," said some thP Island may be delayed till spring, 
one, and everyone seemed to think so City Engineer Rust has reported 

Council passed the Engineer's recom-!upon the Street Railway service. He
says that the car schedule Is not lived 13 no higher than other 

„___, .... ... . up to. tho on some lines a better ser- C.P.R. agents about it.
1 *l> ,a * 1 I»"*. vice Is given than asked- The service

The Board of Control was given auth- la not us rapid as it should be during 
ority to Invite tenders for the Installa- the busy hours 
tion of a complete asphalt plant in the ! 
city. In order that the city may lay | 
pavements and guarantee them as the 
contractors do, the Committee on Legis
lation were Instructed to consider the '

Newfoundland.FOUR TRIPSon.
On find after Mund.lv, Sept. 18th, steam 

ers will leave Yonge street XVhirf least 
side), at 7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 
p.m. daily (except Sunday), for Niagara, 
I.ewlston and Queenston, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson Itlver ILIL. 
Michigan Central It.It., Niagara Falls Park 
ii Itlver R.B. and Niagara Gorge It.It.

JOHN FOY, Manager. .

The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland le via

niai The Newfoundland Railway.east

far ahead 
is always 

a with Bird 
I moulting 
pegains his 
[9.”—J. M. 
B.C.

Only Six flours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCH leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thureday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baoque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

» TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.w

Btlw
TORONTO-MONTREAL

LINK!
Stranoer Toronto leaves Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays at, i p.m.
HAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTREAL LINT.

Steamers leave Toronto Rg
Thursdays and Saturdays, 7..70
Low rates; single anil return tickets.

SATURDAY TO M0 «DAY EXCURSION
Charlotte, POO Islands, Presoott on Steamer 

Toronto. Only iwoSarurdays more, Sept 20th 
and 771 h. Low rales.

Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., every, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday al*.$r« 
neon at 5 o'clock, connecting with '-he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday! 
morning. «

Through tickets Issued and lrelghf 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC,
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. Q. REID,
tit. John’s, Nfid.

That tardy Idea of the City Engi
neer, to lay concrete walks opposite 
numerous properties. Including the 
Jail, the General Hospital and River- 
dale Park, was shelved by being sent 
back to the Boaird of Works.

•ore "BARI Tuesday*, 
p.m.n tents put u|

•d Itrend,
Bird Brtidî ing the ensuing winter.

There was eonsidt-râble discussion, 
and the fact that election will soon be 
on was occasionally mentioned in sar
casm. Aid. Shcippard said the people. 

“Advices from Beaumont, Texas, in- j particularly the poorer classes, did not
ealize what the possible situation 
eant. Aid. Hall said such a motion 

was only aggravating the situation, 
i The scare was only making people lose 
their heads and he had heard that 
they were paying $15 or $20 a ton, 
thus giving dealers who had a bit of 
coal on hand a chance to sell it at 
most exorbitant prices. He had in
side -inform a tion that there were 20fK> 
cars of coa l "loaded at the mines ready to sh.ip Aid. Woods suggest*-d that 
this committee might make arrange
ments to bring those 2000 cars there.

The motion carried, with but few 
dissenters.

WARNING TO OIL STOCK HOLDERSrd
AM SKI 

nes the raine 
p Kwad COT 
si I price 15c.; 

with rusty
ic- 2456

K0
Says the New York Engineering , 

and Minting Journal:

CITY HALL NOTES.
dicate an early decline in the produc- : 
tlon, and it is quite evident that the j nT 
majority of investors in the stocks of 
the oil companies there will find they 
have put their money into some vary 
deep holes. This result was only to 
be expected. History -has repeated itself 
just once more. Unless other develop
ments ae made, it is apparent those 
those who have looked upon the discov
eries of oil at Beaumont as solving th? 
fuel oil problem are doomed to disap
pointment. In fact, unless other fields 
are opend the use of oil for fuel will de
crease rather than Increase, and such 
decrease may be looked for in a short 
time. Ait the present time the refineries 
are capable of absorbing most of the 
production of Beaumont and Sour Lake 
as well; the railroads will require all 
of the surplus and the supply from Privy Council for permission to erect a 
Jennings, La., leaving none available t>ri,diS‘e at tjie foot of Yonge-sti eet, in 
for manufacturing purposes. accordance with plans prepared by the

City Engineer, at an approximte cost 
We have not advanced the price of of .$195,000, including land damages. 

Amber smoking tobacco, ! and t^iat he report the

STEAMER LAKESIDE WHITE STAR LINENT Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 2 P.m. and 
9 p.m.. makirur connections at Fort 

DalhoUfie for ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.:nue St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffaloms, all con New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown: 

SS. OCEANIC ....
SS. MAJESTIC ..
»SH. CELTIC ..........
SS. GERMANIC .

241) Sept. 24th 
. .Oct. 1st 
.. Oct. 3rd 
..Oct. 6th

Saloon rates, $(«) and up. Second saloon, 
$40 and up. Third class. $28 and up.

particulars on application to CIIAS. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King street East, Toronto.

SUMMER HOTELS.
Cor. Jordan.

t-d.

HOTEL LOUISE,ED Y, ed. Fullc Healer»
College of 

bla Scientific 
19 New York 
urgeons. 
are not Chris- 
ean cure all 

ts In a short 
an operation, 

s or soreness 
paralysis, and

tpases. I ask 
t cannot cure 
it. Consulta,- 
North street, 
Toronto.

Lome Park will be open for the season 
on June 21. Parties contemplating an .Hir
ing should sec this beautiful spot. Can he 
reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G T.lt. to Lome 
Park Station, which is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with .ill necessaries.

J. TASKER. Manager.
Lome l'urk P.O.

The Yonge-Street Bridge.
Aid. Oliver wanted the City Solicitor 

in-Htnucted to make application, at once 
to the Railway Committee of the ELDER, tO!PSmt& CO

Improved Service — No Increase
BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKE ONTARIO
LAKE ERIE ................
LAKE MEGANT1C 
LAKE SIMCOK ....
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ................
LAKE MKUANTIC .
LAKE SIMCOE..........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particulars hm to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager.
80 Vonge-Htreet

The addition of a dining car on even
ing train from Toronto for ’New York 
has materially improved the service, 
but the fare remains the same 

lines.

246
•Aug. Î 
.Aug. 16 
• Aug. 21 
.Aug. 28 
.Sept. 4 
.Sept, n 
. Sept. 18 
.Sept. 25 
.Oct. 2 
..Oct. il

our tobaccos.
Hobs, Currency and Fair Play chewing application at next meeting of Coun
tobaccos are the same size and price * cil
to the consumer as formerly. We have In a tone of disgust he recited the 
also extended the tiime for the redemp- history of the agitation for a bridge 
tlon of Snow shoe tags to Jan. 1, 1904. at the foot of Yonge-steet, and the 
The Empire Tobacco Company, Limited, "•rapid’' manner in which the Council

has acted. Since Jan. 14, 1901, it had 
been before the Council and was about 
as far ahead as ever. When 12 or 15 
people had been killed then someone 
would hurry up a little bit- He wanted 
something done at once. In order to 
have the bridge completed in time for 
the opening of navigation in 1903.

Prevention vm. Cure.

result of the
t# 15.00 for tl.OO

“HOTEL OSBORNE”
HAMILTON,

Best $1.00 a Day House in Canada.
F. HOWE. Mgr

and
Askmendation for a fi-inch water main.

Death* From Cholera.
London, Sept. 22 —Reports regarding 

the cholera epidemic in Egypt show 30.- 
931 cases and 25,734 deaths.

24B 216
City C'R.n’t Sell Fuel.

The People’s Choral Union.
Tho members and those desiring- to Join 

tho People’s Choral Union, under the di
rection of II. M. Fletcher, will please take 
notice that, owing to lack of aoconrmoda- 
tk»n ln the Rloor-street Rapt 1st Churoh 
Schoolroom, the union will meet In 4he 
Young Women's Cbygfstlan Guild Hall, on 
McGill-siroot, to night, and every Tuesday 
following, until further notice.

| In view of the suggestion that the 
city buy up cord wood for sale at rea
sonable rates to those who might be 

, . ..... - . . unable to buy coal this year, if the
advisability of apply,ng for legislation ! prir,P keeps up, the City Solicitor was 
to obtain power to Insert in local Im
provement debenture bylaws for works 
vons-trueted by the city an additional

INVESTMENTSDr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cun- lor dysentery, diarrhoea 
cinneiu. summer ■complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children reeth
ing. It gives immediate relic; to those 
suffering from the oflec's of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, e 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
tails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera U they have a hott’u of tb's 
medicine convenient.

ias
asked what the legal position was. He 
replied that it would be impossible for 
the city to- establish municlprail fuel 

sum to praviae an. amount approxi-. yards if ft so desired, without first se
mât el y sufficient to guarantee the cost curing special legislation, 
of repairs for a term of years. ____________________

DOMINION LINE,ing — in first- .

WE OFFER

. First flortgage Gold Bonds

OF THE

Aid. Lamb said he had never heard 
of anyone being hurt at the crossing, 
but he was asked by Aid. Sheppard if 
he was waiting for a disaster*before 
doing anything to prevent one.

tc. itwn
for our lilne-

Ept. leu The Large anil Jtnsiilflc.nl Steamers 
of Tills Line Will Sail an Follows.

Tested by Time.—In tils Jos il y.célébra fed 
Pills, Dr. Parmelce has given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered 
to the publie In late yeara. Prepared to 
meet the wont for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, and that would 
pn-ge Without pain. It has met all require
ments In that direction, and It la lu g(.u. 

eral nee not only because of these two 
qualities, but been use It Is known to pos
sess alterative and cnnative powers which 
place It In the f-ont rank of medicines

The Threatened Shake-Up. "DARDANELLES," pure Egyptian
Al I. T!he City Hall officials who were anx- cigarettes, are fully .appreciated by 

Spence said the disgraceful inconvenl- iously waiting to hear something of the smokers- .The enormous sale of this 
once caused to citizens and visitors was suggested changes in the City Con- brand proves it. Packed in Silver, 
in itself more than sufficient reason i mlssioner’s Department w ill wait till Cork and Plain tins. Sold everywhere, 
for the bridge being built right away, j next Council meeting.

ed Co- New Eiiurlnnil . Sept. 24tW 

...Oct. Nth 

..Oct. 151IH

241 Earthquake at Quayaqnll.
Guayaquil, Sept. 22 —A heavy earth

quake shock was felt here this after
noon.

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES & 

TORONTO RAILWAY COMP’Y

TO YIELD ABOUT 5%.

♦•Commonwealth”. . . 
“Morion” . . .Ing Bast.

Without saying 15 cts. per package.
A. F. WEBSTERclnthSi

b* nuts.
hand in

King and Yonge Streets. 218

Send Post Card for Particulars.

DOMINION LINE/

THE0 .5 “Jim Dumps,” said Dr. Dosemall, 
“Upon your folks I’ve paid no call DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION
-PORTLAND SERVICE—

HERS
full of A “Oolonlan" ..Oct. 11 

• Oct. 25
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 

—From Boston—

V “Californian"utters 
uributed Jhe
to the efrec-
’s Teethlhg
regulate the 
eut convul-

For months. Who Is your doctor now? 
Who treats the little Dumps, and how? 

His treatments sure speak well for him.”
“ I treat—to 1 Force,

,0-
FûicËÎ) .7Diamond LIMITEDV

Sept. 27 
Oct. 18

“Cambroman" 
“Vancouver"..TORONTO26 KING ST. CAST,

laughed “Sunny Jim.” 15
If you wish to pur

chase a Diamond —
One that Is absolutely per

fect*»
Personally guaranteed by 

us to be so
in price even lower than 

others ask for inferior
bEonea—

Ask for our No. 969 
“Solitaire” Diamond 
Ring at $125.
(Mounted for either lady's or
ceuLicman's wear.)

We will refund the 
full price if you are 
not perfectly satis
fied.

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sta., Toronto 2Mft& CO. Q The Telephoners andirkers 44)V. oA K8TATE NOT1CFS.; has no equal as a saver of time and 

money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found this 
oat long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

/ '(fiORONTO NOTICE TO CREDITORS. t

i
m Notire is hereby given, pursuant to R.B. 

0.. 1K1>7, Chap. 120, that all creditors and 
others baying claims against the estate of 
THOMAS DEWBERRY, lair of the VIL
LAGE OF EAST TORONTO, trackman, 
deceased, arc required, on or before the 
1st day of October, lb02, to send, post pre
paid. or deliver, to ISABELLA ANN WEIR 
at said Village of Eaat Toronto, Admlnia- 
tratrix of the estate of said deceased, their 
names and addreeecs, and full particulars 
of their elalma.

And further take notice that after snch 
last mentioned date, the said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims ef 
which she shall then have notice.

Dated 5th September, A.D. 1902.
HOLMES ft GREGORY.

Solicitors for eald Administratrix.

l'l
I

'MA >)M The Beady-to-Serve Cereal\

Jt
z

discloses the secret 
of right living.

dvissbiutvo*
Meted by Bx-
harges mod» i THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA.
1

:.s.a- z
/000

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto.

Sweet, crisp flakes of wheat and malt—eaten celd.
Use the Armstrong Patents TOOL HOLDER‘2

221Hundred. Just Like These.
“ I am well pleased with ‘ Force ’ and am advising my patients to eat it

7.------ -------------- ------, M. D.»
« I have lately been using ‘ Force ’ and find it the most palatable of any cereal I 

have ever tried. I have been recommending it to all my friends.

For Lathe Work✓
hi bit” left-
n the ware-

S3

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED. There are a number of varieties of corn». 
Holloway's Cora Cure will remove any ef 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
settle at once.

z ti Adelaide Street East.
Phone Mala SSM

---------------------- —, M. D.«
(Names fmnishod on application.)CO, seeas

Eaat.

T

-r

et

d

f

»
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THE
PERFECTION
CLASP
SAMPLE
ENVELOPE,

With eyelet and fastener, 
is the most convenient 
and economical for mail
ing samples, catalogues, 
etc. Made from extra 
heavy manilla, in differ
ent sizes: No. 50,. size 
7y» x in-; No. 55,
size 65^ x 9y2 in.; No. 
60, size $5/$ x 8 in. ; No. 
65, size 45/s x 6/ in. 
Stock sizes open at ends. 
Furnished printed if de
sired. Any other size 
made to order by

THE BARBER 
& ELLIS CO.

(LIMITED)

Manufacturing and Wholesale 
Stationers,

43-49 RAY ST., TORONTO

Annual
Western
Excursions

m
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w
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Canadian
Pacific
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ACTION FOR FALSE ARREST Result of New York Export's 
Analyses of

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Dr. Delmel Linen-Mesh Co. writes: 
" We sent samples of the leading 
soaps made In Canada to an expert 
In New York, and had them thor
oughly analyzed.
this analysis, we find your ‘Sun
light Soap ‘ to thoroughly cleanse 
without danger to the clothes, and 
we are therefore pleased to recom
mend wearers of the Dr. Delmel 
Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
for washing.”
Try Sunlight Soapr-Octagon Bar— 

and you will see for yourself.

1
HOLT, RENFREW & CO.,

r
John Clodd of Markham Township 

Claims Unlawful Detention By 
County Constable.

FFurriers to Her Majesty the Queen,

As a result of Ol

FALL HATS IN THE VERY 
LATEST STYLES

Fur Show Rooms * W
best equipped in the Domlnit 
showing the choicest stock 
offered in this market.

4. .•

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGBREACH OF CONTRACT COST $1000
;; i ;;

188 Yonge Street, Toronto. • • 
• aF, B. Hayes of Toronto Carpet Co. 

Appeals Affainst Conviction for 
Bread! of Alien Labor Law#

224 4 •

in full swing, 
FURS ever..

areCANADIAN RAILROAD MEN. ;;

..
;; Where Shall I Buy aAn action for alleged defamation of 

character and false arrest was com
menced in the Jury Assizes on Mon
day afternoon. John Clodd claims he 
was accused of stealing $25 from the 
home of Arthur J. Recsor, and was de
tained by County Constable Burns for 
some little time at the home of Ree- 
sor, who Is the defendant In the action. 
Clodd wants $1000 damages. 
Cullough Bros, are pressing the claim. 
Both parties to the suit live In Mark
ham Township.

Damage. for Breach of Contract.
In the Non-Jury Assizes the suit 

of the Canada Cycle and Motor Co. 
v. William Sandfieid Wilson was tried. 
The company alleged that they hired 
(Wilson, who is an expert machinist, 
and while In their employ he Invented 
a bicycle brake. Letters of patent 
were applied for and received In Can-

They Are as Alert ae Any In the 
World, Soys an Expert. ..

Itotiert M. Wilson, chief engineer of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad System, Is a 
Queen’s Hotel guest, 
lng Canada in his private car, accompanied 
by several friends.
151° era In country before returning.
Mr Wilson bears the unique distinction of 
having been a section hand on the South
ern I act tic at one time at $1.20 a dav; now 
he has hill charge of all construction of 
bridges and tracks for a system embracing 
ten thousand miles of road. Said he: ‘T 
hoard a discussion coming over from the 
Mates yesterday that shows me just how 
alert the Canadian railroad men who oc- 
eipy subordinate positions are. Our train 
shipped at a station and I was >nt on the 
platform when a trackman and a freight 
conductor were talking about repairing a 
piece of track. I heard the trackman, 
v. ho looked to me like a section man, sav: 
les, you see wo have to work on that 

piece of track ail the time. Your train 
going up the hill makes the* crack creep to
wards the foot of the grade and on the 
reverse tho pounding coming down knocks 
the other part of the track towards the 
same centre. We have to keep shortening 
these rails. They buckle every few days 
and when we take them out to cut a little 
p ece off of them they spring out for a 
considerable distance.

PIANO ? ;;• •

•• Holt, Renfrew & Co.Mr. Wllaon Is tour-
+

YiXThey will go north T 5 King Street East, Toronto | 35-37 Baade St.. Quebec 246
■A natural question to 

ask. But surely, if you 
take thought, you will 
conclude that the wise 
plan is to buy from a 
firm that sells

Me-

CAN.
USE.!. Don't be deceived 

or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

t We»E. B, Eddy’si
p

Pianos at 
Plain Prices

T
~ PARLOR..

Dca
promt

T
mm

rather than from where 
they ask from $100 to 

j. $200 more" than they
• ' expect to receive, in which case it is a matter of bargain-
• • making that determines the actual price paid, with the 
!! advantage always on the side of the seller.

Where pianos are really sold at plainly marked 
Î prices, as are all the pianos In our warerooms,
• ■ the price quoted must be the lowest, allowing the
• • seller the smallest margin of profit it is possible to 
“ accept at any time in order to meet trade competition.

It Is because of our adherence to and oür 
belief In this one price system as a fair 

t- method of doing business that we ask an oppor
tunity of securing your patronage. To illustrate 

” our values we quote you on five representative pianos :
• * flnttlitlÎAII___ 7 octave Cottage Upright Piano by the Do-

VI11 111 IV li minion Piano Co., in attractive walnut case,
with handsome marquetterie panels

j. lacquered candelabra, full iron frame, trichord overstrung scale, three pedals,
. . height 4 ft. 3 inches.

v/U-4

aatur
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icelin,
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stock* 
(New ) 
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It *ea< 
the ei
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at a
points, 
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and a 
at 275 
ly In 
from 
to 121 
advent 
with «

Matchesada and the United States, and a deed 
was executed by Wilson turning over 
the patents to the company, but before 
signing it he resigned his position and 
demanded $5000 for his signature. The 
company asked unstated damages for 
breach of contract, and an injunction 
turning the letters over to them- They 
were awarded $1000 damages and a 
perpetual Injunction.

Appeal Against Conviction.
At Osgoode Hall Chancellor

ASK FOR
“King Edwards” 10OO 
"Head Light” 5O0s 

Eagle” 1O0sand2O0s 
Victoria"
Little Comet"

•*
*•

,, For every hundred
miles, a railroad track in this climate will 
expand one fourth of a mile. Aside from I 
the disposition of the track to .reel) to
wards the sinks in the track, -,ve have to 
keep shortening on the valleys and length
ening on the grades Axmstantlv.' Now that 
sounds good to me. Any railroad that 
has common track men In Its employ who 
know enough to talk In that manner Is 
well supplied with Intelligent labor. On 
the whole I believe Canadian railroad

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.

. •

..

Boyd
heard argument in a motion made on 
behalf of F. B. Hayes of the Toronto 
Carpet Manufacturing Company against 
a conviction and a line for a breach 
of the Alien Labor law. A writ, of 
certiorari was granted, and the case 
will now come up for argument.

The Court of Appeal refused perm-1 s- 
gion to Elizabeth Burke, faster sister 

ates consul at St. 
r~to'appeal any further in her 

action against Col. Burke, the consul,
and Bailiff Cook, against whom she Hon. John Q. Klee, elevator immento, for 
obtained a judgment for $5UU for al- th(, stn,„ , at<*^inspector for
leged wrongful ejection. t, '' chlgnn' ls 8 p"lmer

Write leaned at Osgoode Ha.ll. ” _ ‘ Mr Rlce- during the past few 
Several writs were issued. Suit has "y8 b,ls bcen ln conference with 

been brought by Joseph E. Seagram, bÇr of Canadian millers and others Intcrest- 
M.P., to set aside a deed of some pro- tbe moycment of the new Northwest
perty in Peel County, which was as- exncrlcnr,?' ,hl <L°,2Lt be,ieTe Canada will 
signed by Owen Garroty of Toronto to grain thaT some nennf» ÙLa ", .inbrinS the 
Sarah Garroty. Kate MeConkey has ed,dlscu^TnT™eP dof.TThTnk
brought suit against the city for in- me transportation facilities were evw ”n 
juries which she received by falling on setter shape to handle the grain of the 
a defective sidewalk on Richmond- ptnftdian Northwest. Of course this cron 
street, near Peter-street, last spring. 18 heavJer this year than usual by a large 
The Interstate Consolidated Mineral Rev eeot- vessels .ire already get-
Co. of Rat Portage was made defen- t5,s J^aln started out
dont in actions brought by John Archt- a„ enormousrare ™ Tho^romm

T ,c elevators of Ontario .ire already re
tch lng considérable of this grain. Another 
thing it stems to me that the full tariff 
will he received for all of this grain! It 
is true that the States have also a large 
crop of small grain, hut In the face of 
this over-prod ultlon the price lb being 
kept well up. I attribute this to the fa 
that there Is such a plentiful snpply 
money in the country. If the currency was 
contracted the price of grain would go 
“own. but I notice that

»<rn as alert as any in the world. One thing 
sure, they are rapidly getting over the 
idea that the riff-raff from Italy Is the 
best railroad track labor to be .iad. ’ The Unquestioned 

Superiority of 
Our Extra Stout

» •

1::GRAIN WILL BE MOVED EASILY.
the Uni Immense Number of Wheels Now ln 

the Northwest.
• • 1Th<

V is acknowledged by all who have 
investigated it impartially—it is 
pure, healthful and nutritious. 

Sold by All Dealers, Hotels and Cafes.

Mon"
ally
than <
at, 142
similar 
thru e 
City c 
and T, 
Domin 
91% ai

anda tiurn-

V
Price *310.00, cash or its equivalent.

• ■
• •

See payment plan below.
..

ÜAnHplfidobn____ 7* octaTe Upright Piano by the
* * ■ ^ ■ ■ 'W H O v E E E1 Mendelssohn Piano Co., case in either ::

..
At

offered
minion
adelphl
aaked.

handsome figured walnut or mahog
any, folding fallboard, full length automatic .wing music desk and carved 
panels, trichord overstrung scale, tjiird or practice pedal, height 4 ft. 6 inches.

Price $270.00, cash or its equivalent.

■
f

The 
month 
enlalloj 
posits I 
are $.11 
Call iq 
end ad 
1001.

Stock

bald and John Stammand of Gold 
Rock, AJgo-ma. They want $5000 dam
ages each for injuries, alleging negli
gence on the, part of the company.

George Weiner, Charles Weiner and 
Harry Wealthy, who are in business 
at 105 Yonge-street, under the name of 
the Hope Diamond Co. are engaged in 
a partnership squabble. The brothers 
have begun an action against Wesley 
for an injunction to restrain him from 
alleged interference in the business. In 
another suit the Toronto Railway Com
pany Is sued by William E Mitchell 
for $2000 damages.

Got Three Cents and Costs. 
Three cents and costs is a verdict to 

be appealed against. Arthur Charbon- 
eau was directed to pay this sum to 
La Banque Provinciale du Canada, of 
which he was or is manager at Ottawa. 
Alleged negligence In the handling of a 
note was the ground of 
which $5000 was sought, 
hank ls asking the Court of Appeal for 
a new trial.

An additional sitting of the High 
Court of Justice is appointed to be 
held at Sault Ste. Marie on Monday, 
Nov. 3, by Mr. Justice Lount. All 
remnants from last sittings will be 
tried thereat subject to the rules of a 
court as to giving notice of trial.

Peremptory Liste.
Jury Assizes, peremptory list for 

Tuesday at 10 a.m. : Littlejohn 
Tool. Stone v. Brooks et al, Stone v. 
Brocks, Abrams v. Toronto Railway 
Co., Edmandson v. London Free Press.

Non-Jury Assizes : Black v. Im
perial, Graham v. Toronto, Forfar v 
Toronto College of Music, Scott v. A. 
O.F., Pike v. Bank of Commerce, Tay
lor v. Toronto General Trusts.

Single Court : Re Solicitor and Law 
Society (four motions), Attorney Gen
eral v. Toronto General Trusts, King 
v. Matthews, Large v. The Mall, re 
Publishers Syndicate.

Court of Appeal : City of Kingston 
v. Kingston Light Co., Limited (con
tinued), Rex v. Meehan.

See payment plan below.

Gerhard Heintzman—7i octave new 
Boudoir Grand

. . Upright Piano by
this eminent maker, in rich mahogany or walnut case, very artistic design, 
with full-length panels and delicate hand carving, registered scale, containing • • 
most recent improvements, tone-pulsating bar (patented) and reinforced 
sounding board, with acoustic rims, height 4 ft. 6 inches, length 5 ft. 6 inches.

Price $300.00, cash or its equivalent.

•.

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. Limited• B

Old '1 
Canndl.

. .
. .... it keeps up

steadily. I di not believe, however, that 
tnr.ada has the elevator room to handle 
tills crop to advantage. I know a great 
many new storage elevators have been 
elected tills year, but my Information, se- 
enred from the elevator men themselves Is 
that more room will he needed. I see the 
railroads are advertising for men to nelp 
handle th's rain freight In the Northwest 
and they ...e not getting the men they 
need.” J

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
v Enrol

tcmlicrJSee payment plan below. ■r• « WHITE LABEL ALE••
• • Gourlay,Winter 8 Learning—

Our own piano, made for us to our specifications bv a manufacturer of highest ,. 
reputation; endorsed and fully guaranteed by ourselves ; 7J octaves Upright .. 
Grand scale, with extra heavy frame and iron plate with flanged healings , 

in handsome figured walnut or mahogany, full-length panel and Boston 
fallboard, height 4 feet 7 inches.

«nid
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Their other brands, which are very fine,
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INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

OUTPUT OF ONTARIO ORE.action for 
Now the Price *310.00, cash or its equivalent. ..

See payment plan below. t-5hows Large Increase for the First 
Half of 194)2. Gerhard Heintzman-l'S£t‘ ::..

..
According to the Bureau of Mine» the 

output of the metalliferous mines and 
works of the province for the six mouths 
ending June 30 was $2,902,722, as com
pared with $1,438,539 for the first half 
of 1901, and $824,076 for the first half 
of 1900.

As compared with the first six months 
of 1901, there were the following In
creases : Gold, ounces, 516, $11,968; 
Q-7keei^n",121:1, $8°L256; copper, tons, 

’“1: lron ore- tons. 134,212, 
$223,f>80; pig iron, tons, 14,302, $180,- 
430; arsenic, pounds, 108,940, $2088.

Silver (showed! a decrease of 5200 
ounces ln weight and $8016 ln value.

The gains In nickel and

. Coronation de
sign, in very handsome walnut or mahogany case, richly artistic hand-carvings 
and double revolving fallboard, finest repeating action,with patented lost motion 
attachment, registered cabinet grand scale, with tone-pulsating bar and rein
forced sounding board with acoustic rims, height 4 feet 7 inche-

Price *360.00, cash or its equivalent.
See payment plan below.

..

• ••.

*• 
• • :: The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. St*

v.
—

PAYMENT PLAN. T
«A/B regret to have to announce that, owing to the prolonged 

strike in the anthracite coal districts, we are unable to supply 
any more of that grade of coal at present.

The strike was inaugurated in May, the season of the year when 
our stocks are always at the lowest point, and it is now nearly five 
months that we have been unable to obtain any supplies whatever 
of this kind of coal. Had the strike ended by the 1st of September, 
as was fully expected at the latest, there would have been no short
age ln this market. As it is, although we have tried to treat every
one fairly and distributed the coal as evenly as possible, we are now 
obliged to recommend our customers to use Soft Uoal in the present 
emergency. We have on hand an excellent quality, which is largely 
used in many places both for furnaces and ranges, and which we 
can supply at a moderate price.

Our advices from the anthracite coal fields point to an early re 
sumption of mining, and although coal will undoubtedly be slow in 
coming forward for a time, we hope that before cold weather sets 
in there will be sufficient to supply all pressing demands.

If not convenient to pay all cash we will accept part cash and monthly, 
quarterly or half-yearly payments for the balance, with simple interest at 67 * *
per annum for credit desired. '°

Pianos under $250—$10 or more cash and $6 or more per month.
Pianos over $250—$15 or more cash and $7 or more per month.
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- copper were 
large, both In quantity and value. The 
increased value ls partly accounted for 
by the higher grade of matte now be
ing turned ouit in the Sudbury district, 
the improved practice being to bring 
the product to a metallic content of 
70 or 80 per cent.

Police Coart Record. BY far the larger proportion of the
Rill board disputes between the Star Lron ore iraise<i In the province comes 

Theatre and the Grand led to the an- frram the Helen mine, in the Michipi<^> 
pearance in the Police Court on Mon- toS dlstrlct-
day of John Sheehan of the Star who ComPared with the first half of 1901,
is charged with stealing 10 boards the plR ,ron Produced by the furnaces 
The case was adjourned for a week. at Hamilton, Midland, and Deeeronto 
Mrs. Mary Moriarity was given ari was “-> Per cent, greater in quantity 
order of protection. A warrant will he and per cent- greater ln value. On- 
issued for J. J. Moore, charged with lario mines—mainly the Helen—supplied 
non-support. The police failed to find '* per ccnt- °f the ore smelted, the ire- 

owner for three plants, which Al- mainder being Imported from mines 
bert Colby was charged with stealing souUl °f the line.
Colby was discharged. Edw-mrd Moy- 

- ,n WM be tried next Monday on two 
charges of assault and 
wiay robbery.

| GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, .. 
••

•• 188 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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LONDON AS BAD AS NEW YORK. SCHWAB’S G4Y TIME. THERE IS NO BETTER
HOME 

BREWED
one of hlgh-

( ALE ORMade Everybody In a Cafe Drink 
Champagne With Him.

arts, Sept. 22.—Charles M. Schwab, 
while going to visit the Creusot Iron 
Works, the largest in Europe, stopped 
his automobile at Chagny. Being too 
late to proceed, he decided to spend 
the night in that small town. He ent
ered a small local cafe chantant, where
he paralyzed the singing girls and the £ COMPLKxio“BLL wAFER^RSIAvn^ 
waiters by his lavish tips. Afterward J puixd's aiisknic soap® arc A<hc; 
Schwab forbade the owner to accept ( mo.t wonderful preparation. In, 
money from anybody in the place but j **Le world for the complexion.>
himself and forbade everybody in the ) •’■MFLES. FRECK-,
audience to drink anything but cham- ) LOW ness C TAN A RF nï es «' ‘ nrit! 
pagne. Long after Schwab and his ( neJs and «Il atheT fnct.l L.d ' 
party had retired squads of jolly natives ] t bodily blemlehee. The.e prépara-' 
were serenading along every street. Be- j > ,,on» brighten and beautify the
fore leaving the next day Schwab left j > “• "® °*bcr remedle.
$500 at the local hospital as an atone- J* Wafer? ... _
ment for his mischievous lark of the it targe box?» as tw . Lan* 6O0 ** j 
previous night. S .11 mall order.’ to H. b"

5 P?ïiS’.!!0 "l*n Rood, Toronto.
< LYMAN BROS CO., Whole.ale

Amber smoking tobacco. | 5 *1 71 Fr°nt 8t' Ea,t-
Bobs, Currency and Fair Play chewing j f _aOLP BY DRUQQI3T8 everywhere, 
tobaccos are the same size and price 
to the consumer as formerly. We have 
also extended the time for the redemp
tion of Snoeshoe tags to Jan. 1, 1904.
The Empire Tobacco Company, Limited.

Gambling and Police Bribery There.
Suy# Reformer.

London, Sept. 22. —J. M. Hawke,- 
social reformer and the founder and 
president of the Anti-Gambling League, 
declared to-day that the luxurious 
gambling dens of New York were equal
led by those ln this country. He said:

“Gambling in all forms ls carried on 
to Just as great an extent in England 
as in America. The existence of lux
urious resorts is certainly not so blat
antly advertised, but most men in so
ciety know where several may be found 
any night in the week. Here they are 
run in the shape of private flats. Every 
Jligiht hundreds, even thousands, of 
pounds change hands. Moreover, New 
York is not alone in the matter of police 
corruption. There Is absolutely as much 
bribery offered and accepted ln a quiet 
way in lamrton as in New York ”

According to Mr. Hawke, the past sea
son has been notorious for the large 
sums that passed over the bridge whist 
table. He describes the game as the 
inost fascinating and dangerous form 
of modern gambling.

IMPORTED’
<

----THAN----Don't Speakâà

Cosgrave’s
An Elixir of Life is

Cosgrave’s
fPORTER |

a
To the motorman,” is a sign to be 
on the front platform of many cars. It 
requires all his thought, all his energy 
and all his strength to pilot his car 
through crowded streets. The strain 
tells on him, and 
some when he gets 
"rattled” and has 
an accident The 
surest way to sus
tain the physical 
strength and nerv
ous force required 
by the motorman 
or railroad man is 
to keep the stom
ach in a condition 
of sound health.
When the stomach 
becomes "weak,” 
food is imperfectly 
digested and the 
body is deprived 
of its necessary 
nourishment. The

Coal and Woodseen T-

Power. A

At Lowest Market Rates. jîl FUIA.

OFFICESi

§ Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East 
725 Yonge Street 
342 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College 
668 Queen Street West

I Made from Pure Irish Malt.

HALF AND HALF
Brewed and Blended by

We have not advanced the price ofj 
our tobaccos. GOSGRAVE The Conger Goal Go.

Tel. Main 4015

ItL

Of all License Holders. 
Brewery -Niagara Street,

TORONTO, ONT.
Medland & JonesÎÎ629 Tavern Llcen.e. Transferred.

At a meeting of the License Com- 
missioners, held on Monday, these 
tavern licenses were transferred : Jas. 
Iiohlnson, 1_-| Church-street, to Law
rence Shea; Marla O'Connor, 252 East 
King-street, to G. H. Shajnbrook; 
Annie Leonard, 92 West King- 
street, to Alex. Smlhie; Henry 
Morgan, (. Jordan-streef, to James 
Morgan: William Shields (shop) 653 
West Queen-street, to F. C. Boosch

The following applications were de
ferred for further consideration ; Ed
ward Morgan, for removal from 491 
West Queen-street to Harhord and 
Major-streets: also application for
transfers from Thos. Meagher. 52 Jar 
vis-street (tavern),to Thomas O. Black 
stock, and from Daniel Fitzgerald, 111 
West Queen-street (shop), to Isaac A. 
Young.

nerves are "un
strung ” and the 
body is weakened.

The timely 
of Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical 
Discovery when 
the stomach is 
" weak ” will re
establish the body in vigorous health. 
It cures diseases of the stomach and 
ether organs of digestion and nutrition, 
nourishes the nerves and purifies the 
blood.

"1 suffered for four years with rain in mv 
stomach so that at times I couldn t work nor 
eat." writes Mr. Frank Smith, of Granite. 
Chance Co., Colo. " I wrote to yon about my 

was told to use your medicine, 
wh ch I did with good results. I only used four 
bottles of your ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and 
must say that I am entirely cured, and feel like 
anew man. and I can highly recommend your 
medicine to any sufferer.'-

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expenæ of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buflalo, N. Y.

- .
LIMITED,

0\ 6 King Street Eastuse Lonfln
(Parker
Quotes:

Man
TTntn
Heir’

Lord Dundonald and party arrived in To
ronto on Monday morning on ihe R. & f). 
Si eanxr Toronto. They left on the Chlcora 
at 2 o’clock for Niagara eamp.

Established 1880.

Tel. Park 140.General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

267 246U Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067 HOFBRAU FallLIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS K»ff
r>ttn
Rani
Pro*
Ren
de,.,
TTnni
i-nne
Tran
Rohl

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24 COAL AND WOODLiquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa. 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

R. li. ill, (ttniit leroato, Canadiai Aqeii 
Manufactured by

A. McTACGAST, M.D., C.M.,
7Ii Yonge Street. Toronto.

References a» to Dr. McTaggart's profes- 
.tonal standing and per.ona! integrity 
initted by :

sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. w. Ross, Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Pott*. D.D.. Victoria College. 
Rev. William Cavcn, D.D., Knox College 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of a.' 

Michael's College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of To

rn. McTaggart's vegetable 
the liquor and tobacco habits

Cheap Exenraton. to Chicago.
On September 25th, 26th and 27th, 

the Wabash Railroad will sell round- 
trip tickets to Chicago, at the lowest 
first-class, one-way fare, good to re
turn until October 13th, 1902.

Your ticket should read via Detroit, REINHARDT A CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

end over the Wabash, the short and s-------— ' ' ............ ............~
true route from Canada to Chicago.
All Wabash trains are solid, wide 
tlbule, from headlight to rear platform.
Diagram of through sleeper now ready.

Full particulars from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner recommends the immediate release of 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. 240 113 prisoners.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.per-
GRATE.
EGG.
STOVE.
NUT.
PEA.

I At Lowest 
i Cash Prices.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine.
Slabs, } AT LOWEST 

CASH 
PRICKS. Le

RunJIB
Und

WM. McGrlLL, «S3 CO. Job
want
May
Blon

Reduce Sugar Taxes. Head office and Tard: 
Bathurst A Farley aveTo Release 113 Prisoners.

Cape Town, Sept. 22.—The first re
port of the royal commission on the 
effects of martial law ln South Africa

Telephone 
Park 393

Branch :
429 Queen West tVPS-Paris, Sept. 22.—It is announced that 

the government will propose in the 
forthcoming budget a reduction in the 
sugar taxation to the amount of $8.- 
91 >0.000, as compensation for the

remedies for 
are healthful, 

eafe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injections: no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence Iq-

C.

Wesley College the sum of $25.000 to 
.ex ~ ^ be added to its endowment. Laet week 
“• U. D. j,e gen( a cheque for $5000 to forward 

to the movement.

Dnlntfl 
»»t >n,-J 

MetroJ
<*hnv<»o«t 1
dlv'den^

Illlnot]

Cheque for gfiOOO.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept.

Massey, Toronto, recently gave

pro
jected abolition of the sugar bounties. ritetL
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'fr | ents, car lots, In bags, are quoted at $2.65 

I to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Miller# are paying 65c to 66c out
side for new red and white; goose, 63;; 
Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 79c for 
new, grinding In transit; No. 1 Northern* 
80c for old.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 37c to 88c, and 39c 
to 40c for No. 3 extra, east and middle 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 28c west and 
29c east.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 72c 
west.

Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track 
at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In 
bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.90 In bags and $5 In >ar- 
rels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 'ots 
5c higher.

Twin City ...............................
Dominion Steel ..................

do., pref ........... ...................
Richelieu ........... ..................
Cable .........................................
Bell Telephone.....................
Montreal L., H. & P ....
Montreal Telegraph .........
Nova Scotia Steel ...........
Ogilvie, pref .........« ....
Dominion Coal, xd .........
Laurentlde Pulp .... ..
Montreal Cotton .......
Dominion Cotton ........
Colored Cotton ..... ....
Merchants' Cotton
North Star ...........
Inter. Coal ................. ..
B. C. Packers (iA,).........
Merchants’ Bunk .........».
Bank of Toronto ...........
Union ....................................
Commerce ...........................
Hoehelaga ..........................
Dominion Steel bonds ........... 9i«
Ogilvie bonds ....................................
Montreal

125% Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest

O., A DEPOSITORY WHERE the most cautious
rnp Ç AWIWPO leave their money with implicit 
rUn On V II1UO fidence that it is not subject to risk 
of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

73ftmay
con-§ ifiô

16#
300 on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For full particulars apply fro

Strength in September Wheat at 
Chicago Leads to Strength in 

Other Options.

VERY .... 137 136*
«•CANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

OFFICES—Toronto Street, Toronto.
Liberal rates of interest ellowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. I» U 

j recognized as

Canada's PREMIER Company.

■1 I.-*;

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

100 W9
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VISIBLE INCREASES FOR THE WEEK OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & Watson

TO■sr- ... 102

CONFEDERATION LIFE BCILDlNOVoNO®
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto. Detroit. Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying SX to 12%. Original invest- 

meats secured and guaranteed.

Liverpool Price. Irregular__General
Markcl. Notes and

Comment.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Kept. 22.

"best futures closed ftd' lower 
changed. Shef t°'da7' and corn l ut'ires un-

L^^,7„sdaqy:indd  ̂ “ st ,,

Saturday.'* December corn ,5vatïïd ïï . T6,eae, pr:ces are for deliver7
from Saturday, and December oats %v. car ot8’ ess*

Northwest receipts to-dav, 1026 cars* 'a#t „__ uweek, 1260; year ago. 1044. V LOCAL FIU'IT MARKET.
Receipts at Chicago : Wheat, 248, 6; ~ ..

corn, 420, 60; oats, 265, 49. Deliveries down at the wholesale -eitre
The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last !hls m(?*nlll6 were v«y small, but the af- egI ^

week were 128,500 quarters from Atlantic ; ternoai1 8 receipts were fairly large, and a IAf L |i C1/ C D 9 P fI
ports, 1000 from Pacific, and 36,000 from sood local trade was transacted. The gea- If. |* UE.VCIÏ CL llU**
othef ports. son for Crawford peaches is probably now «amnnir anty nown nnovnuo "

The imports of corn from Atlantic porta aî,lts best’ nnd first-class are now obtain- A D BOND BROKERS,
last week were 7900 quarters. 8ble St reasonable rat»g. Prices range on 19 WclllllQtOll StLBBt tflSt. TOPOfltO

London—Close—Mark Lane Miller Market 1 tbe mai'ket from 25c per basket lor medium w . . *
—Wheat, foreign quiet but steady; Engl sh Rtock to 50c per basket for genuine Craw- ni»for our Daily Market Letter. 247
steady. Maize, American nothing doing; tord# and the average housekeeper will
DanuMan quiet but ateady. Flour, Amerl- flud present a most opportune time to 
can firm at an advance of 3d; English firm. ®£cure her season's supply. Tomatoes also 
Wheat on passage quiet but steady ; parcels 8aow a tendency to lower rates, gelling on 
No. 1 Northern Duluth, Oct., 27s 7%d; No. «-he market to-day at from 20c to 30c per 
2 hard winter, Sept, and Oct., 26s 9d. Maize hasket- Grapes are in good- supply, and 
on passage quieter and hardly any demand. , I)r!*\<le &how a steady demand. Champions 
Flour, spot Minn.. 23s 9d. ! selling at 20c for small baskets and 30c to

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet- Sept. 20f 35c for large. Moore’s Early are quoted 
35c, Jan. and April 20f 40c. Flour, tone fr,om ^Oc to 30c for small and 40c to 55c 
quiet; Sept. 28f 50c, Jan. and April 26f 85c. I for large. The market thus far may bo

said to have been very satisfactory, and. 
while no fancy prices prey oil In any staled 
line, the market generally bas a hea thy 
tone, which is most gratifying. We quote 
prices to-day as follows :

Crawford poaches. 35c to 50c. Tomatoes, 
per basket, 20c to 30c. Plums, basket, 4(>c 

| to 50c. Grapes, Champions, 20c; large, 30c 
4*?/7 to 40c; Moyer, 40c to 55c. Pears, basket,
J*}* 20c to 30c; -Bartlett#, 30c. Oranges, Cali- 
74^ fonda, $5.50. Messina lemons, $2.50 to 

$3.50. Apple#, basket, 10c to 15c. Crab 
apples, 15c to 25c per basket. Bananas, 

to $1.75. Watermelons,
Onions, per basket, 15c.

Increase $1,784,022.

Railway bond»...............
Morning sale»: C.P.R., 25 at 14214. 175 ., 142Vi, 170 at 143, 625 at 1422, 375 at 1^ 

226 at 142%, 50 at 142%; doTf new 25 at 
143%, 25 at 142V4, ÏB at 142; Halifax Kali 
wyr. 18 at 106%; Ogtlvle, pref., 21 at 137 ft- Detroit United. 100 at 93%, 75 at « % 
at 93%; Montreal Railway. 50 at ^5% 
Dominion Steel, 225 at 73%; Montreal Telegraph, 43 at 166; Twin City, ™7i2« t 
at 125%, 50 at 125%; Montreal Pow« io 
at 100%; Toledo Railway, 75 at 37% ’To
ronto Railway, 25 at 121%; Northwest Land 
276 at 130; Merchant»- Bank, 6 at 162% 25 
at 362; Dominion Steel bonds, 11000 at 9I-X- Men^real Railway bonds, *140oYtTo7, »2&

Afternoon Mies:’CBR., 100 at 143 tin 
at 142%; Dominion Steel, 50 at 73% MO at 
<3%; Detroit 'Railway, 75 at 93%, 25'aT93% 
•360 at 93, 5 at 94, 100 at 93%- Mon-rcai 
power. 100 at 100; Twin City. RM) at 125ft-
«7P R., new. 160 at 143ft, so at itift-'
Montreal Railway, 50 at 285- Detroit n.iV way 250 at 93; Toledo R.-mt-'av, 25 at 37ft: 
Montreal Cotton, 25 at 130; Ogilvie or.-f
tSnds S4rtM) Or mu.: DominIxm Steel’ 
nouas, $4OU0 at 91%; Bank of Montro-il i
107%59' MontretiI Railway bonds, lOub’at

On Wall Street.
./*• Mellnda-street, received
îî?e*Hf0I lowing from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day:

General market sentiment was so ad- 
Vn°tfl!!rûeed the bad bank state

ly1 îo^Sav8^118 bu 1 8UPP°rt was neces
sary to-day to prevent a spread of llqui-
nrto*!? a£dn*K ra.thcr general decline in 

} buyl°8 was the feature, and 
-rSnndîr/ t? de~ce ,n-aU Dould stocks 
thrn^“thern Pacific and 
wn* n 8’ particularly St. Paul. There
P>rni 1 dval,of filing for London,
*^al. and general commission house ac- 
t^mvhVim»011 opening, especially In «Missouri 
r.rnnnr/ ^,h ch broke three points, but the 
«pMinJ1 eabove ^terred to checked this 

îhk <^n®îd a generally rally un-J d 'JT, t“e lead of St. Paul in the afternoon, 
rr^mhia?a»S Readily bought and bid up 

fo 198 by Standard Oil brokers. 
The latter is said to be in charge of a 
counter-buying movement |Q gtock in op
position to some Interest which Is he- 
1vTr.efi b<1 buying for control. Rumors 
?»oonneeted with the greater Missouri 
I aeifle system, and It Is expected to sell 
between the price of Rock Island and 
( Ucago and Northwest. Independent of 
the rest of market or present monetary 
situation. Missouri Pacifie recovered oil 
Its early loss in the last hour In sym
pathy with the rise In St. Paul and the 
circulation of these reports. Money on 
call ruled between 12 and 15 per cent, 
nil day. and under sueh conditions we ad
vise ogainst buying stocks until the situa
tion becomes cleared up.

T-odenbnrz. Thnlmnn & To. wired A. J. 
Wright A Co. at the close of the market 
to-day:

Opening prices this morning showed de
cline* all rmmd. but the lowest flgu 
of the day in many stocks were made In 
the first half hour, 
remarkable because of the fact that the 
lowest money rates were seen in the first 
hour. ■

Co. Call loans Advanced Again at New 
York and Prices Dropped Early, 

But Made Some Recovery.

W. G J <FFRMT. D. S. CA88EL8.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

JAFFRAY & CASSELS
STOCK BROKERS. OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent"
uebec 2<6

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

15.'JORDAN ST. - Phone Main 27 28 Kin g St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Slocks on London, ting, 

orK. Montreal and Toronto Bxcnang 
oougnt ana sold on comminaion.
E.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond.

CANADIAN BANK STOCKS ARE HIGHER
Established 1890. Tel M. 4808

Ived 3» A. Smith.
F. G. 0-3LSKWeakness in Active Local Stocki 

Market Quotations, Note# 

and Gossip. G. A. CASEith
s. World Office.

Qtlonuay Evcuiug, Sept. 22.
Dealings in bank stocks came into more 

prviuuteutv on tne iwal market to-uay 
sau Dominion, Ottawa ana Commerce 
untile good advances. Dominion sold up 
to au advance of lour points irom 
baturday, and closed only iruciiouauy 
<o»t-r. Flny shares of Ottawa brougut 
225, and 224 was bid for more, as against 
21» on Saturday. Commerce auvauced a 
point and a hiUf, to 165. Tne general 
leeling is extivmely lavorabie to these 
Issues, and any general demand for in
vestment would advance prices materially 
higiuer. The active and more speculative 
stocks were inclined to weakness, witn 
New ïork, but C.P.K. agaiu demonstrated 
its ability to stand against pressure. Some 
liquidation at tee opening brought the 
price down lfc from haturuay’s close, but 
it readily recovered later to a parity with 
the end of last week, and closed with a 
sale at 143. This was oil-day for Domin
ion Steel, and closing sales were made 
at a loss from Saturday of nearly two 
points, with sales .at 73. Northwest Laud, 
common, was a strong feature of the day, 
and a block of 275 shares was taken in 
at 275. Transactions were dull aud part
ly fractionally easier. Twin City sold 
from 126% to 126, and Toronto Railway 
to 12194. Sao Paulo held firm at a small 
advance. Salt was more steady to-day, 
with small sales at 129 and 130.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERCHARTERED BANKS.
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Dominion Bank
TORONTO.

r ISS ™lius J6RVIS & co.
es New York Stock#

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build-
rfôv yEfstock* \ZZlag a"ct“* ‘n

Trunk Llnps and^rangcfL L°W' Close' 
®a,t- »nd Ohio .... 113% 114 
Can. Southern .
C. C. C. ........... ....
Chi. and Alton .... 41% 40 
Chicago Gt. West.. 83% 33u 
Duluth, S.S. and À. 21% 21%
KrJ* •••••••• ......... 40% 41

do., 1st pref .... 6914 b9tk
Great North, pf ... 196 **
III. Central ...............159% 106
Iowa Centr.il ......... 48
Nor. Sec. Co ...
Northwestern .,
N. Y. Central ..
Rock Island ...
Sault Ste. Marie

Do., pref ........
St. Paul .............
Wabash, pref 

<lo., B bonds ..
Wls. Central ...

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .................... 93% 93%

do., pref...............  103 108%
Canadi.ia Pacific .. 142 11:41,4
Col. and Southern. 33% 34 

The Col. South., 2nd... 51% ...
market, together Denver, pref ........... 94% 94%

cotton hills, wan Kan. and Texas .. 33% 33%
do pref ............... 66 67%

Louis, and (Nash .. L%2 353
London sold about 25,000 shares Mex. Central ........... 28 28%

Mexican National . 20% 29%
Miss. Pacific .......... 119% 122
Sun Francisco .... 80%, 81%

do., 2nd pf ........... 76% 76%
Southern Pacific .. 78>4 78%
Southern Railway . 39% 39%

do., pref ............... O0V4 ...
St. L. and S.W.,pf. 75% 76%
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific . 

do., pref ....
do., 4’a ...........
.Coalers—

Ches. and Ohio .... 55% 55% 55 55%
Col. F. and I ......... 81% 81%
Del. and Hudson .. 178% 178%
Hocking VnLley, pf. Oft 
Norfolk and West. 75 75%
Ont. and West .... 35 
Penn. Central
Reading ............

do., Sid pref .... 77%
Tenn. C. and I .... 68%

Industrials. Tractions, etc. - 
A mal. Copper 
Am. C. O. ...
Am. Sugar, Tr 
Brook. R. T. .
Car Foundry .
Con. Gas .........
Gen. Electric .
Int. Paper ...
Lead ..................
Leather............

do., pref ...
Locomotive ..
Manhattan ..
Met. Traction 
Pac. Mall ....
People’s Gas .
Republic Steel 

do., pref ...
Ruhh
Twin City .
U. S. Steel 

do., pref .
West. Union 
Pnc. Coast .

259 Money ....
Sales to noon. 406,200; total sales, 649,300.

CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FIND

A Branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established in the 
City of Brandon, flanitoba.

Head Office Cor. King and Yonge.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

1ST
Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 It. 

W., 15 &f.;le
113ft 113ftbought Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal and other Debentures Bought 
and Sold. ed

: i^ ,87* 87 87 Leading Wheat Market*.
Following are the closing quotations At 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Sept. Dec. May.

75% 74%
70%

74% 74% 73%

70% 70% 67%

' lift
83ft
21 New York.........

Chicago ...............
Toledo .................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern.........

4U%
8069%res

159%This was the more Sovereign Bank of Canada
... 2EÎ9 239ft 
... 163ft 164 
... 205 206
.. 79 79ft
... 134 135
... 195ft 197ft 
... 53 53ft 
... 86ft 87

per bunch, $1.25 
each, 20c to 25c.Visible and Afloat.

As compared with a week ago, the vis
ible supply of wheat In Canada and the 
United States has Increased 470,000 bush
els; corn Increased 167,000 bushels; oats 
increased 2,500,000 bushels. Following Is a 
comparative statement for the week end
ing to-day. the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of I.tM year-

Sep. 22.02. Sep. 15.02. Sep. 21/01. g*nt 
Wheat, bu. .22.526.000 22.056.000 32,625,900 Dec’ ’
Corn. bu... 2.431.000 2.264,000 12/130,000 Ma’ *
Oats, bu. ... 6.714,00 4,214.000 8,747,000 Corn-*

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat In Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to F,urope( is 
51.166,000 bushels, against 51_.006.000 bush
els a week ago, and 67,313,000 busheis a 
year ago.

From <hnt thne on money hard
ened, tho Its course was not uniformly 

Loans were called or rates -marked 
up on quite a large scale, and the high
est rate for money was In the last half 
hour.
and a good part of the abrupt decline In 
<he Initial dealings was due to the execu
tion of stop orders, 
showed undoubtedly oonslderable resist
ance to-day, we do not see how It ran 
hold unless there Is a consld<‘mhlo easing 
up In the money market, 
relief Is In sight In the gold movement, 
it Is not adequate for the situation, 
stringency in the money 
with some offerings of 
reflected In a decline in demand sterling. 
The rate Is still above the gold Importing 
point.
on balance.

168
A Branch of this Bank will be opened at

WATERLOO, P.Q.,
On Monday, the 15th Inst.

Collections on Waterloo. Sutton and 
neighboring points in the Eastern Town
ships will receive prompt attention and be 
remitted for at favorable rates.

D. M. STEWART,
General flanager.

2UHup. Chicago Market*.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street. reports the fo,lowing fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :
Wheat— ’

79
134%
196%Commission houses sold stock#.

29Altho the market. 28 28% Open. High. 
. 75% 80
. «9% 70%
. 70% 71%

Close.
80Montreal stocks were quiet and gener- 

ally easier to-day. C.P.R. tiuctuated less 
than other exchanges, and closed steady 
at 142ft. A block of Northwest i/and, 
similar to that sold at Toronto, was put 
thru et a price five points higher. Twin 
City declined in the afternoon to 125ft 
and Toronto Railway sold lower at 121ft. 
Dominion Steel bonds brought 91ft and 
91ft and the common stock 73ft to 73ft.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal eloshd 
offered at 137, with 135ft bid, and Do
minion Steel 73ft, with 73ft bid. 1 
adeiphla Lake Superior closed 24ft bid, 25 
asked.

The Canadian bank statement for the 
month of August shows an Increased cir
culation for the month of $2.065,636. De
posits increased $2,320.524 over July, and 
are $38.268,120 In excess of a vear ago 
Call loans Increased $4,238.754 from July 
1901 are *n excess of August,

Stock# plentiful In loan crowd.

Old 'Montreal bull pool active again In 
Canadian Pacific.

93% 70%
While some 71%

33ft Sept....................... 59ft 62ft
44ft 45ft 
40ft 41ft

62 V,
Dec.
May 

Oats -
Sept...................... 32ft 32ft 32ft 32ft
Dec.......................  30ft 30ft 30ft ------
May .................... 31ft 31ft 31ft 31ft

Pork -
Sept.................... 16 70 16 70 16 70 10 70
Jan......................15 12 15 12 15 07 15 10

laird—
Sept.................... 1010 10 25 1010 10 25

8 57 8 57 8 57 8 57

45ft 24641ft.33',
Aift

153 -TO INVESTORS-
I can place $25.000 at 10 per cent, per annum 

principal and interest guaranteed. Write for 
particulars.

30%28%
20% Wheat and Flour Afloat.

Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 
with comparative figures for a week ago,
are :

121
Money Market#.

The Rink of England discount rate I# 3 
per cent, money, 2% to 2% per cent. The 
rnte of discount In the open mark:*t for 
short bills, 2 15-16 to 3 per cent., and for 
three months’ bills 3 per cent. Local 
money. 5% to 6 per cent. Cal! money at 
New York, 7 to 20 per cent. Last loan, 
12 per cent.

81%
76%At Phil- SAMUEL NESBITT, -

9 TORONTO STREET,

INVESTMENT 
BROKER. 246

TORONTO.
T8%

Sep. 22/02. Rep. 15/02.
Wheat, bush................ 28.640.000 29.040.000 Jan.
Corn, bush.................... 7,020,000 7.440,000 Ribs—

Thus, the wheat and Hour »a passage <!•••"“ Sept, 
creased 400.000 bushels during the past Jan.
week, and corn increased 480,600 bushels 
during the past week. The wheat on pass
age a year ago was 34,688,000 bushels.

39%

73
5 11 35 11 35 11 35 11 35 

8 00 8 00 8 00 8 00 A.K. BUTCHART & CO.. 109ft 109ft 
. 02 ft 92 ft
.. 111ft 111ft

109%
02ft FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

STOCK BROKERS
Financial, Insurance and Real Estate Agents. 

Managers Canadian Branch 
DOUGHERTY <fc ALBERS 

, , Bankers, New York.
Industrial and Mining Stocks. First issue 
specialty. 04g
Manning ChambersCity HallSq

Chicngo CaOftftfp.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day :

Wheat—Market to-day has been a br>ad 
affair, and undertone strong. There was 
little hesitancy at start, but a few minutes 
after opening there was a scramble among 
September shorts, forcing in to larger pre
mium on the crop. Buying of other futures 
good, and general, most all of leading com
mission buses being on that side, with 
Armour an open buyer. Cables shewed no 
response, hut they were Ignored. Weather 
and short covering the feature. Selling wna 
scattered. No future to statistics. Close 
strong, with an advance of 4%c.

Corn—Covering of shorts, unfavorable 
weather and buying by bull crowd we-e 
features. .Offerings were light, and from 
scattered sources.
cars, with 60 grading, and 500 estimated 
for to-morrow.

Oats—No special feature to oats, and they 
200 did not follow advance In other grains.

........ ! Provisions - ProviFions to-day were ave-
205 rage of September and October stuff »y 
523 1 locals, and prices lifted in these options. 
500 with January stuff very steady and a sha le 

2,178 better. Hogs are steady—36,000 at yards, 
8,345 and 17,000 estimated at yards for to mor

row.

Foreiflrn Bxrhnnge.
Messrs. Glazehrook & Beefier, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Brnk Building (Tel. 1090, 
to-day report closing exchange rate# ns fol
lows:

81% 81% 
177 177%imited World’* Wheat Shipment#.

The world’s wheat shipment# the past 
week totalled 10,477.000 bushels, against 
8,560.000 btidhels the previous week, and 
9,345,000 bushels the corresponding week of 
1901.

By countries the shipments were :
Week End. Week End. 
Sep. 22/02. Sep. 21/01.
................... 192,000
. 1.496.000 .880.000
. 3,444,000 3,568.000
................... 336.000
. 192,000 529,000
. 5.435,000 8,841,000

Totals............................10,477,000 9,345,000

74% Toronto 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

Phone: 
Main 1352

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par par 1-8 to M 
1-8 t o 1-4 

8 13-16 to 8 7-8 
99-16 to 9 11-16 

9 3-8 9 ll-16to 913-16

35
167% 167% 

72% 72%
167%N.Y. Funds..

Mont'l Funds. par par 
60 days sigh t.. 8 7-3 J 8 9-16 
Demand St’g.. 9 7-32 9 9-32
Cable Trans.. 95-16

—Rates in NH-.v York—«
Posted.

Sterling, demand ..I 4.86%|4.85% to 4.85% 
Sterling, 60 days . ,| 4.83%|4.8fc* to 4.82%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 23%d per 
Bar silver In New York, 57%c 
Mexican dollars, 40%c.

BAINES & KILVEBTTED 72Earnings of 43 road#, second week Sep
tember, increase 8.87 per cent. 77% 77%

ALE C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main 820,

Gold from Australia and elsewhere ex
pected to arrive

Argentine .............
Panubian .............
Russian ..................
Australian.............
Indian
Canadian & U.S..

- 67% 67% 67%this week. 51 52 52Actual. .... 130 l.*40
.... 07ft 67ft 
.... 35ft 35ft 
.... 223ft 224 
.... 192ft ... 
.... 29ft 21 
.... 27ft 28ft 
.... 14ft 15ft 
... !*>ft 01ft 

.... .32% 32ft
.... 137ft 137ft 
.... 146ft 146ft 
.... 44ft 44ft 
.... 106ft 106ft 
.... 22% 22%

24» 28 Toronto Street.Striko rK nation unchanged and no set
tlement yet In sight.

« * *
Bankers express confidence In financial 

outlook in spite had bank statement.

m11 brokSE '>et *5000 that St. 
Pi" stork will cross 225 by Oct. 15. The 
Gnuids have "tipped" Missouri Pacific for 
140, according to gossip.

very fine, 67ft
35ft

W. A. LEE & SON
21 Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 

Stock Brokers. Private wires.
ounce, 

per ounce. THOMPSON & HERONReceipts liberal—42028%
14%
91%
32%

Toronto Stocks in Store.
Sep. 15. Sep. 22. 

. 23.340 15,000
MONEY TO LOAN cent on

Real Estate Security. Rents collected. 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

16 King SfcrW. Phones M 981-4484
Toronto Stock*.

Sept. 20. 
L.mî <7110. 

Ask. ItM.

Wheat, hard.........
Wheat, fall .........
W’heat, spring ... 
Wheat, goose ....
Oats ..........................
Peas ........................
Barley .....................
Man., No. 1 bard.

NEW YORK STOCKS675Sept. ! 22. 
Lust <7110. 

Ask. Bid.

will soon be announced, and Missouri Pa- 
eifle on George Gould’# assertions, 
positively go better Buy Pennsylvania, 
Atchison and Pacific# on any drives.

P rlvate Wires. Prompt Service
145.009 

. 1,900 GENERAL AGENTS44ft
imp-Montreal 

Ontario ..
Toronto ...................... ....
Merchants......................... lèi 164 iéi%
Commerce .... .... 164ft 364 165 164ft
Imperial, ex-al. ... 239 • 238 239ft Æ
Dominion, ex.al. .. 247 244 247ft 246ft
Standard ........................... i>45 4r45
Hamilton ................ .. ... ... 237 233
Nova Scotia ................. 259
Ottawa ............................
Traders’ ............................
Frlfish America ...........
West. Assurance...........
imperial Life .............. ..
National Trust ............ .
Tor. Gen. Trust............
Con. Gas.......................214
Ont. A- Qu’Appelle.
Can. N.W.L., pf.............

do., common ...............
C. P. R., xd.............143

do., now .......................
Tor. Elec.Llght.xd.........
Can. Gen. Elec. L.. 211

do., pref .......................
London Electric .. mi 
Com. Cable, xd.... 172%
Dora. Telegraph ............
Bell Telephone 
Rich. & Out. ... 108
Niagara Nav.....................
Nor. Navigation ... 1 *3
Rf. Law. Nav...........170
Toronto Railway ..
I ondon St. Rv ...
Twin City Ry........

-In., new ...............
Winnipeg St. Ry...
Sao Paulo ...............
Toledo Railway ...
Lvxfer Prism, pf. .
Cnrter-C.. pf., xd.. 105 104%
Dunlop Tire, pf.xd. 108 107
W.A. Rogers,pf.xd. 105 104% !*!
B. c. P. A) ............ vn mo if>2

do. (TVi ....
Dom. Sr: eel, com.... 76 74% 73% 73

do., pref.....................100
do., bonds ............. 92

Dom. Coal. com. .. 138 137
N. S. Rfeel. com............. 113% ...

do., bonds, xd............. 110
Lake Superior, com 26 24 25
War Eagle ...........
Republic ...............
Payne Mining . .
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ....................
North Star .........
Crow’s Nest Coal . 500 
Canadian Salt ....
"British Canadian .
Can. landed .........
Can. Perm..................
Cnn. S & Tj ...........
Con. f an. Loan ..
Dom. R. & T ..........
1'iim. "Provident ..
ITi.ron <t- Erie ....
Im. Tj. A- I ...........
Landed R & L . ..
Txmdrm A' Canada..
"Manitoba Loan ....
Tnonto Mortgage .
London Loan ....

Ont. !.. A D ...........
Peoplo’s Loan ....
Rral Estate ............
Tor. R. * L .............

Henry 8. Mara.
■ 135ft 135 135ft i35
. 250

Albbmt W. TavlobWESTERN Fire and Marine Aaa.rence22ft 500 Mara&TaylorCo.80%
18%

125% 126% 126%
40% 41 40%
90% 90% 90%
94% 95 94% 95
81 81% 81 81

7 15 7 12

81 81 500 MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NA'HONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO AcpiJent Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 

Employers’ Liability. Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria street. Phone#, 
Main 592 and 2075. 246

will 18 18%cr ...

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, 6 TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Assistant secretary says Treasury Is 

now pouring half mllUnn daily into hanks, 
which have put np bonds and will enn- 
Ï".' ,'ln 80 for two or three weeks, 
while this money is a gain to hanks In 
all sections of the country, ns n matter 
of fact 90 per cent, of it la ordered to 
be paid into New York banks.

New York Grain nnd Produce.
New York, Sept. 22. -Flour—Receipts. 33.- 

608 barrels 
was held
nesota patents, $3.80 to $4; Minnesota bak
ers’. $3.15 to $3.35; winter patents, $3.60 
to $3.90; winter straights, $3.35 to $3.50: 
do., extras, $2.85 to $3.10; do., low grades, 
$2.65 to $2.90. Buckwheat Hour dull,* $1.75 
to $2.25 bid, according to delivery. live 
flour quiet: fair to good, $3.15 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.60.

Wheat-Receipts, 212,550 bushels ; sales, 
2,100,000. Wheat opened firm nnd active, 
advancing on a big jump In September at 
Chicago, and general covering. Later It 
eased off, but again rallied on further de
mand from shorts and a small visible sup
ply increase. Sept. 75%e to 75%c, Dec. 
74 5-16c to 74%c, May 75%c to 75%c.

Rye—Steady ; state. 55c to 55%c. e.t.f., 
New York; No. 2 western. 58c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2, 56c to 56%e. track.

Corn- Receipts, 1050 bushel#; sales. 40,- 
000 bushels. On fears that the heavy rains 
west would ebook the movement, corn rin-d 
strong and fnirlv active all the forenom. 
Dec. 50c to 50 11-16c. May 46%c to 46<*.

Oats—Receipts. 45.000 bushels. Oats were 
dull but steady with corn. Track, white 
state, 29c to 35c; track, white western, 29c 
to 35c.

Rugar^-Raw firm: fair refining, 8c; centri
fugal. 96 test. 8%c: molasses sugar. 2%e; 
refined firm: crushed. 5.20c: powdered.4 80 
granulated, 4.70c. Coffee- Quiet; No. 7 Rio, 
5%c.

Lead-Quiet, 4%c. Wool —Quiet: domestic 
fleece, 25c to 30c Hops--Quiet: state, eon- 
mon to choice. 1902. 28c fo 32c; 1901. 21 e 
to 28c; olds. 8c to 12c; Pacifie Coast. 1902, 
24c to 29c; 1901, 20c to 26%e; olds. 8c to 12c.

Receipts of farm produce were 1650 bush
els of grain. 12 loads of hay and several 
loads of potatoes.

Wheat—Four hundred and fifty bush Ms 
sold as follows : White. 100 bushels at 683 
to 69c; red, 200 busteels at 68c to 693; 
goose, 100 bushels at 64c to 65c, end one 
load of spring at 69c.

Barley—Four hundred bushels #old at 41c 
to 44c.

Oats—Eight hundred bushel# sold at 34c 
to 35c.

Hay—Twelve load# sold at $12 to $14.50 
per ton for timothy, and $8 to $9 per ton 
for clover, with one load of old timothy at 
$15.50 per ton,

Rtraw—One load sold at $10 per ton- 
Potatoes—Prices firm at $1 to $1.1^4»er 

bag hv the load from farmers’ wagons.
Car lots of potatoes are worth from (Oc 

to 95c on J:rack here.
Reeds—Price# for alslke ar* firm «at $7 to 

$7.10 for No. 1. with something very choice 
at $7.25 to $7.30. Red clover firmer at $5.25 
to $5.60 per bushel. Timothy, $1.50 to $2.20 
per bushel.
Grain-

Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, spring, bush 
XVheat, goose, bush..
Beans, bush.................
Peas, bush.....................
Rye. bush.....................
Barley, bush..................
Oats, new', bush..........
Buckwheat, bush. ...

Seed*—
Alsike. choice. No. 1.
Alslke, good. No. 2...
Red clover .............
Timothy seed.........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton...........
(’lover, per ton...
Rtraw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf ...............

Fruit* and Vegetable*—
Apples, per barrel...............$0 50 to $1 35
Potatoes, per bag................
Cabbage, per doz.................
Onions, per hush.................
Cauliflower, per doz.......
Turnips, per bag.................

Poultry—
Chicken#, per pair.............
Spring ducks, per pair....
Turkeys, per lb.....................

Dairy Prod nee—-
Butter, lb. rolls...................
Eggs, new laid, doz............

Freeh Ment*—
Beef, forequarters, ewt. .$5 00 to $6 00

9 00 
O 07
8 BO 
4 00 
0 08%
9 50

8*8 sales. 3500 packages. Flour 
higher, checking demand. Min-218 227 224 A.E. WEBB&CO.J-r, 126 London Stock*.prolonged 

le to supply
97 97 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Sept. 19. Sept. 22. 
03% 93%

93 5-16 
97 06

106% 106i't

05% 
1 «9

95% E. R. C. CLARKSONConsol#, money
Consols, account .................... 93 9 16

, Atchison......................
j do., pref..................

* s*3 Anaconda ...................
ns Baltimore and Ohio

Kt. Paul ...................
(Ttesapeuke & Ohio
D. R. G.......................

158% do., pref ................
^ Chi. & Gt. West ..

C. P. R..................
Erie .............................

do., 1st pref .........
do., 2nd pref ....

Illinois Central ...
109 ]05 LouisvTTlp & Nashville
136 132 Kansas & Texqs ....

151 do., pref ...................
New Y’ork Central ...

122% ... 122 121 Norfolk & Western ..
do., prof ...............

127 126% 126 125% Pennsylvania ....
Ontario & Western 

155 Southern Pacific
306% Southern Railway .

do., prof ................
Union Pacific .........

do., pref ...............
United Rtates Steel

104% do., pref ...............
100 Wabash ......................

do., pref ................
Reading .....................

do., 1st pref ........................ 45
do., 2nd pref ....

119

dependpm lirtn-pst*, |s organizing what 
will he known as the Transcontinental 
Securities Company. In this company j 
will be merged the following roads- Chi- 
cage Milwaukee and St. Paul, Missouri 
1 aeifle, Kansas and Texas. Missouri, 
Denver and Rio Grande.Rio Grande We#t- 
ern, Rio Grande Southern, XVabash. West- 
ern Maryland. Wheeling and Lake Erie 
M. Louis Southwestern. International and 
Great Northern and Texas Pacific.

• • •
We are In a quandary, said n leading of- 

fleial, as <o how we are going to take 
care of the business in sight. Talk about 
In fin ted prosperity, why, we could not 
haul the business that Is within our reach 
If we had a year to do It in. and that 
under most favorable circumstance#, 
am not tabling a bon* the business we 

c°anf on- We are positive, however, 
that there is n vast tonnage at the pre- 
Fn,|t time Invisible, bu* It will come. I can 
see nothing but continued and Increasing 
prosperity for this road for the next year or more.

139% ... 139%
KV8 ...
210 213

v:*
98 100

.................. 331 I
iîl îS*ig*
ISSft ...
209 210 209

im
170ft 109

168year when 
nearly five 

Is whatever 
September, 
pn no short- 
reat every- 
Lve are now 
the present 
hi is largely 
[ which we

ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
V\ 6%

117 117ft AMERICAN AND CANADIAN

Railway and 
Industrial Stocks

198 201
.. 57 
.. 51%

rv;%
50

sat 97 Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 1864.I34

...........14">%

...........42%
146"

41% quoted on. London Eng..Stock Exchange 
Bought on 6 per cent, margin.

PARKER & CO., • Victoria 8t, Toronto

72 71%

PORT HOOD COAL COMPANY. LIMITED.58 57120
...176% 
...158

::: «% 
...lORft 
... 77% 
... 95ft

............ S6ft
...........36ft
........... ««ft

. 41 

. 99ft 
• 11.3ft

176ft
150ft :

•30ft Jno. 0. Edwards & Co.mortgage 0 per cent, bonds for 
attractive prices- Send for de-

Flrst 
sale at 
scrlptive circular.

69%153
l2S

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Orders executed on New York, Boston 

and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.
Special letter# on Union Pacific. Missouri 

Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St. 
Paul.

Our new publication, “Principles of Stock 
Speculation/’ mailed on receipt <»f 10 cents.

Market letter Issued 5 p.m. daily, free, 
on request.

14 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.

' 95% 
86% 
36 
*0% 
40% 
99

112% 
95

. 42% . 41%

. 93% 93%

in early re 
be slow in 
lather sets

A. B. OSLER <fe CO.,
85 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto,

I .$0 68 to $0 69 
. 0 68 
. O 69 
. 0 64 
. 1 00 
. 0 84 
. 0 50%
. o 41 
. 0 34 
. 0 55

62460 69
153

0 A5 
1 20 BOND8106 105*246

95 First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond?. Send for list

104% fM4
0 35107

The f°nrth annual statement of Lake 
Superior Consolidated was /received in

ovonto to-day. The total net earnings 
îîff K*v<Ml flf $1.135.507.45. and the Burplus.

nf Preferrerl dividends. 
<F292.6L8.80. The total credit to profit and 
h*8S account on June 30 was $1.096.SOS.20.

capital stock' Is placed nt preferred 
$*3.547,250, and the eommon $70,151,800.

The MarHIme Mining Record ha# the 
following to my of Dominion Stee): jn 
June I ealcnlate that the Steel Com pan v 
was rlearing about $3 per ton over nil 
charges. The earnings for July multiplied 
ny the total tons output for* the nion^h 
would give not far short of $95.000. Dur
ing August, ns economics are .being in- 
t rod need all the time, the profit per ton 
would «average $6. The estimated pro 
dure of the four furnaees Is loop tons per 
dav. Tlierc a ne three furnaces in operation, 
which would produce on that basis 750 
tons per day. That may lie too high an 
estimate, so pnt If at 700 tons per dav. 
or 21.000 tons per month. Thnt__nunn- 
«Mfr at $6 per ton yields a profit nf $126. 
OttO. or mv, 6 per cent, on $29.000,900 of 
common stork. By next February, when 
nil the plant Is In operation, the profits 
on steel should he nt least $175.000. or 
more thnn 8 per rent. <«n the common 
stork, nnd that wWhont taking into ac
count the points from the by products. 
These have been said to be equal to $1000 
per day.
willing to place them nt half <he nmount, 
or snv, $500 per day. equal te $15.000 n 
month. The profits all told would thus 
be. by next February. $190,000 per month, 
nr equal to 9% per rent, on $20.00o.00n 
In view of thèse fleures the wonder Is 
not that stock is selling high, but selling 
so low.

38 38
H- O’HARA & CO.,

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246

10> 100 102 TOO .........55 54%
37%limite» 37-X ..$7 00 to $7 10 

.. 6 00 
.. 5 25 

.........1 50
BUCHANAN300 96%

91% 91% 
137 136%

44% 6 75
40% 40 5 60 

2 20 & JONES,New York Dairy Market.
New York, Rept. 22.—Butter Firm : re

ceipts. 5726: creamery, extras, per lit ,22%c; 
do., firsts, 21c to 22c; do., seconds, 19c to 
20%c; do., thirds, 17c to 18c; stite dnirv, 
tubs, fancy. 21c to 21 %c: do., firsts, 19%c 
to 20%c; do., seconds. 18c to 19e; 
thirds. 16%c to 17c; statevlalry,
16%c to 21c: western Imitation creamery, 
finest. 18c to 18%c: do., fair to good. 17*?

17%c: do., lower grades. 36c to 16%~: 
renovated, fancy, 18%e: do., common to 
prime, 16c to 17%c: western factory, June 
make. 16%r to 17%<*: current make, firsts, 
17c to 17%c; seconds, 16c to 36%c; do., 
thirds, 15c to 15%c; packing stock, 15c 
to 16c.

Oieese—Firm: receipts. 1091 ; state, full 
cream, small, colored or white, fancy, 11%'; 
do., choice, lie to ll%c; do., good to prime, 
10%c to 10%e; do., common to fair. 9%e to 
10%c; do., large, colored, fancy. 10%e: do., 
white, fancy, 1 <>%C: do., choice, 10%,; to 
30%e; do., good to prime. 9%e to 10c: do, 
common to fair. 9c to 9%e; light skims,, 
small, choice, 9c to 9%c: do., large, choice, 
8%c to 9e: part skims, prime. 8c to SVy, 
do., fair to goofl. 7c to 7%c; do., common, 
5c to 6e; full skims. 3c.

Eggs—Firm; receipts. 5130; state and 
Pennsylvania, fancy, selected. 25c:

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSStandard Stock A Mining; Exchange
Sept. 19. Sept. 22.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Ask Bid. Ask. Bid.
Black Tail ............... 11% 9% 11% 9
Brandon & G. C... 5 ... 5
Cnn. G. F. R........... 4% 3 4% 3
(Cariboo (McK.) .... 22 20 23 20%
Cariboo Hyd................. ................ 90
Centre Rtar ............. 42 39 42% 39
dallfomin ..............................................................
Deer Trail ................ 2% ... 2% ..
Fuirview Corp .... 8% 8% 8%
Golden Star........................................................
Giant ........................... 5 3% 5
Granby Smelter ... 300 250 290 250
Hammond Reef..................................................
Tron Mask ............... 30 6 10 6
Tone Pine................. 5% 4 5% 4
Morning Glory ....
Hierrison (ns.) ...... 4 ... 4
Mountain Lion .... 22 16 22 16
North Rtar, xd .... 21 18% 22 19
Olive ...........................
Payne .........................
Rambler Cariboo .. SO 
Republic .....................

Morning sales: Coninreree. 1RS at l«4ft. War” Eagle" Con 
4() at ltUft: Imperial. 2 at 23S%. 43 nt white Bear ...239: Dominion. 2" at 247. 530 at 248. 10 Tvfrninee 
at 147' ,. 50 at 247; Ottawa, 50 at 225; | Wonderful
Meat. Assurance, 40 at 05; lias. 2 at 213; n P R xd . 142ft 142ft 142ft 142ftfan. NAV. !. . mm.. 275 «4 125: Toledo. a, Vd 122ft 121 tH? 521ft
50 a, 38: Twin C’lty. 25 at 126%. 75 at 'TwIn CHv 127 126ft 126ft 126
12614. 10" at 126. 5 at 125ft. 100 at 126: p™-'/ Ve.t' 'Tnal 500 4SO 500 480
C.P.R.. 250 at 141ft, 50 at 142, 50 nt 142ft. . x,, ' " 137 130ft 137 m25 nr 142ft. 125 „| 142%. 200 at 142ft. 5 at exa - ' ^ ^,V4
142ft. 50 at 142',. rash. 741 at 142ft. ,'«0 ff" 2 'q't' e" '751I '74ftat 142%. 25 nr 14.?ft. 50 n| 142«4 H5 at Dom. Iron & St„e..................... •> 1 «1
14214, 400 at 142«4. 50 nt 142%. 50 at 142ft: «<*■. PreC1_'.......... 447 ,44" 113u 113 ‘
Dom. Steel. 10 nt 75: do., pref.. 5 at 98Vo N. 8. 8-, .........114 I14’4
Salt. 25 nt 129; Tor. Klee. Eight. 65 nt 60., peer ................ ■ ■ ■■■
15.4',,: Sno Paulo, to nt 106. 25 nt 106ft: Richelieu 4 ifif-4 in 16?
Dominion Steel homK $2000 nt 91ft: Tor. Klee. Light .. 163 161 163 161
Toronto Ry.. 10 nt 122ft, 25 «1 121ft. 50 "t Can. Gen. Elec .... 2U -> >
121ft. Duluth, emn ............ 22«A 21ft -«ft -1

Afiiernoon sales: Rank nf Commerce, do.,- pref ................. co ^ ™
130 at 164%. SO at 16T>: Dominion, im nt Soo Rail, com .......... 80% so
247% ; Toronto Electric. .r4> nt ISO; Twin do., pref ................ •
Cltv. SO at 126: Sno Paulo. 1S5 at 106%: Sato#: C. P. R . 1°° SO. 100. ” 14J%. im
Dorn. Steel. SO nt 73. SO nt 73%: ito.. pref.. nt 142l4. 100 nt 142%; do., new. loo at
VS nt 90%. C.P.R.. 12S at 143%. SO nt 142%. 100 nt 142%: Dom. Steel, pref , 50
113%. SO nt 143%. 300 ut 143. 100 n* 143V,. m 99: Falrvlew, 10.0(H) at 8%: C.P.R., 100
23 nf 143. 7S nt 142%. 25 nt 143: Dominion at 142%.
Coni. 22S nt 137: Rnlf. IS nt 130. 10 nt 
129: C.P.R.. new. V40 nf 142%.

iiô
24% STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agents
Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange*. Mining 
stock# bought and sold on commission. 24#

..$12 00 to $14 SO

... 8 00 9 00
... 5 00 ....
...10 00 ....

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.. 23 20

L~ 1
THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED[/ 21 do 78 Church Street.tin*, etc., ed7

1 00 1 15500 30:: m
63

. . . 109
120% 120% 

120

130 127 to00 DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.73 1 00
30 0 40109

120FULU
Vi'uGid 120

20137 137
SO 0070 70

15121321Street GIVE NOTICE THAT THE STOCK OF THE1*2182
$o 18 to $0 21 
0 20 0 22

80 3iiô12Ô
06 .7. UNION CONSOLIDATED 

OIL COMPANY
WILL BE WITHDRAWN FROM SALE ON OCTOBER 6

. TOest
mpont Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 

Mutton, carcnse. per lb... 0 06 
Veals, carcase ....
Spring lamb*, en eh 
Rprlng lambs, dressed, lb. O 08 
Dressed hogs, cwt

.* 17 15 'Î8 *15
80 70

113
322122 7 SO

. 2 5010 8% 10
8 6 

11 9 11
20% 19% 22 1

3% 3 3% 3

8Ivan ..T do not believe th«nt. but nm 127127 9 25

do..FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.4 5
44 Continued on Pagre 8.Hay, baled, car lots. ton. ..$9 00 to $. .. . 

Rrraw. baled, car tot», ton. 5 00 
0 90

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls......... 0 16
Butter, tub, per lb.......... .. 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes... O 18
Butter, bakers', tub.................O 13
Egg#, new-lnld, doz................. 0 15
Honey, per lb............................. 0 08
Hopey (sections), each.........0 12% 0 15

Hide* and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, suc

cessor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street, wholesale dealer In wool, hides, 
skins, tallow, etc.
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected..
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected..
Hides, No. 1, inspected...............
Hides, No. 2, inspected................
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling...,
Calfskins, No. 1. selected...........
Calfskins, No. 2. selected...........
Deacons (dairies), each
Pelts, each .......................
Lamhsklna. each ...........
Wool, fleece, per lb....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

■
5 75 
0 95 
0 17 
0 16 
0 21 
O 19 
0 14 
0 15%

The present price of 30c. per share ruling until that 
date, and carrying current quarter’s dividend, which equals 
8 per cent, per annum. Prospectus and full particulars by 
applying to

Potatoes, car lots

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

and Paris Exchange. Limited 
Co., Toronto), cable to^iay 

£ #. d.
. 2 17 6
. 110 0 0
. . 11 3

1 1 3
2 6 0

. .11
7 0 
9 0
7 6
4 0 

1 17 6
15 0 

18 9
8 9 
6 6
5 O 
O O
9 0

17 6
18 O

16 3

On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

London 
(Parker <& 
quotes:

Marconi
Union Convertible ... 
Heidelberg# ...... ..
SrvMshnrv District# ..
Kaffir Consol* .............
Oftn Kopje......................
Randfontvln Estate* . .
Prospectors’ iMn«'abeleland. 
Bell's Transvaal ....
Ueeana* ...........................
TT<n«tors'ons ....................
Lnnglnngtc Star .........
Tr»nsvaal Devo] .... 
Ttohlnunn Randfontefn
T e Rol ............................
Bnllooksi ...................
Hudson Bay .................
Johnnie* .........................
E«ist Rnnds ...................
Mr v Consol ...................
Rlork “B” ...................
C. P. R..............................

f> 09 John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

Butchart <& Watson,D Confederation Life Building, Toronto.mu
No Orders Accepted After Oct- 6th

F. ASA HALL,.$0 09 
. 0 08 
. 0 08 
. 0 07 
. 0 08% 
. 0 10 
. 0 08 
. o no

$0 45 to $0 50 
O 45 0 50

\T LOWEST 
CASH 

PRICES.
12 YONOt STREET ARCADE, TORONTO

Orders executed In New York, Montreal 
and Toronto, for cash or margin.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

Tel. M. 2385.

McDEARMOTT, EVANS &, LEE
.RoHland Shipments.

Rosslnnd. R.C.. Sept. 22. Three of the 
fnnr principal shipping mines <>f the Ross 
land carhp wore closed down for a day this 
week for the miners' excursion to Nelson, 
and the shipments are about the sent" ns 
Inst week. Instead of helne materially lar- 

would otherwise an ye been the 
The production was: Le Rol. -1260 

tons 1a- Roi No. 2. 1204: Centre S'ar. 1200; 
War Rattle. 750: filant. 200: Velvet 60 To
tal for week. 7674 ton»; for the year to 
(late. 233,042 tons.

CAPITAL $100,000—FULLY PAID.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.
Orders executed for the puichaoe or sale of Stocka, Bonds and Ornin on al 

Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Commission 4 each for buying or selling. Rank 
references upon application. Direct private wires to our" Head Office ° 35 Wall 
Street, New York.

246o. Montreal Stock*.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—Closing quotation# 

Aeked. Bid 
. 143 142*4
. 142% 142%
. 37% 3" Vs

246
to-day :
C. P. IL ...............

do., new .............
Toledo Railway . . 
Toronto Railway 
Vontrf al Railway 
Detroit Railway

....146ft 0 14m Pare Sprirts Turpentine and
linseed oil

Wholesale only.

Railway Fnminer*.
Dvlnth. S.S. A- A.. ve«ar ending June 30. 

n,,f iner^aso $172.471
Metropolitan, nine month*’ *nrplu* after , 

ehni .-.c; ,<2.7Sf>2W. or about $51.000 above I'nluth Railway 
dtoMond requirement*. Halifax Railway

Illinois Central, year ended June 30, net Winnipeg Railway

120
$25,000 to 
Last week

to forward
285
93%

284 - ?Floor--Ontario patent», in bag». $3 65 te 
$3.75: Hungarian patents, $4.05: Manlf-’ba 
bakers'. $3.80. These price» Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat-

*93 ft Telephone Main 43UO.
25 Reference ; Third National Bank, Buffalo, where we have deposited $10,000.. 112 103

f

0
m

m
"1

m i

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

A. E. AMES & CO.
.BANKERS,

I8 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. A MBS 
E. D. PHASER

A. B. WALLACE 
H. R. TIDHOPB

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a Baneral Financial Business.

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders m Toronto. Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Canaaa Life Building. 

King St. W.. Toronto.
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Gibson that the output of nickel for 
the first six months of the present year 
was much larger than It had ever 
been before.

Mr. Gibson declared, too, that there 
was no danger of the nickel Industry 
of Sudbury suffering no matter what 
happened.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
Hon. E. J. Davis, substantiated what 
Mr. Gibson said, and added that he 
understood that the International 
Nickel Company had recently been 
advertising far 1000 men to work in 
Sudbury.

To the Trade t SIMPSON 1
Ithe

■OMET! oot^Airr, * 
UMITIO

September 28 * ;?
*William-Street Man, Shooting at 

Sparrows With an Airgun, Hit 
His Little Daughter.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Sept. 28 t

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m.

Offers You Can’t Resist
Men’s Excellent Suits

Were $10.00 to $13.00, Wednesday, $5.75.

New York Mining Journal Does Not 
Think Nickel Trust Can Ignore 

Our Deposits.
The Keenest *

*
and most up-to-date buy
ers say they are all right, 
io different lines in Wrap- 
perettes ; also two lines 
in plain Saxony Flannel
ettes to retail at io and 
12*4 cents per yard- 
Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

#
t

!HER EYE PUT OUT BY THE CHARGEBUT SUDBURY OWNERS DISAPPOINTED
J
#

Gar Workers* Open Meeting:—Coun

cillors Impressed With Sewerage 

System at London Asylum.

*Report Circulated That Combine 

Will Get Raw Material From 
Mew Caledonia.

4
4
#59-125 only Men's Pine Imported 

Scotch and English 
Suits, nobby grey, brown and 
heather mixed shades, neat 
checks and broken plaid effects 
also navy blue and black Camp
bell serges, fall weights, made 
up In the correct single-breast
ed sacque style, first-class 
farmers' satin linings and 
trimmings, sizes 35-42; the lot 
is a clearing up of broken lines 
that sold at $10, $11.50, $12.50 # 
and $13, on sale Wed- ■» r # 
nesday ....................................

See Window Display.

SomeSays Hon. E. J. Davis of the Pro
posal of U.S. to Increase 

Duty on Pulpwood.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 22.—Mr. Nlcholl, 
a resident of Wlllnana-street, was shooting

TweedSudhury, Sept 22. — Tre present 
season has so far been rather disap
pointing ito the mine owners otf the 
Sudbury district. When the new In
ternational Nickel Company, better 
known as the niukel trust, took charge 
of the business of the old Canadian 
Copper Company early in the spring, 
•the first move was to close down near
ly all of the mines and also the smelt
ing works, except two furnaces. This 

average best, 23c; do., fair to prime. 21c unexpected result was not calculated 
to 22c; western, country, candled. 21c io, make the new management very 
2214c; do., northerly sections, uncandled. _ , t
19c to 2114c: do., southerly sections, 18t4e Popular at the start, 
to 2W4c; dirties, 14c to 18c; checks, 13c to private agent of the so-called trust 
15c; refrigerators, spring, packod, 20c to 
20^4c; do., summer packed, 18c to 1914c.

sparrows with an air gun in his back yard 
on Sunday. !He missed the sparrows a ml 
put out the dye of his 9-year-old daughter 
Sybil.

yja
1 “Pearls”JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

Wellinerton and Front East,
TORONTO.

1$

ICharles Clarke, T. Wilson and R. J. 
Itlley, firemen on the C.P.R., have gone to 
the west to tibke charge of trains carrying I 
grain.

The Carworkers' Union held an 
meeting In Thompson Hall to-night. 
Elewitt occupied the chair and among 
those who contributed to the program 
were: Mrs. Sinclair, with phonographic
selections; J. Abbey, J. Workman and Mr. 
Mack le.

THE OPENING OF PAPER FACTORIES >
,TiCorrect and 

Comfortable
The hat to wear now for 
comfort, good ltooks and 
to be in correct style is a 
soft felt in pearl or fawn 
shades—high full crowns 
and wide brims are the 
popular blocks — and 
they’re the latest — we 
guarantee every hat to 
you because these famous 
makers that make for us 
guarantee every hat too 
—special show this week 
of soft felts at 2.00 to 
5-oo — making a special 
valve mark opposite the 
line at—

Artie1'
Might Be the Result of Such an Ac

tion, lie Think»—Heavy Export 
Duty Suggested.

£open 1
W. 'Continued From Pagre 7.

4
An® the)

the chairi
rounding
Evans « 
ham Sco 
placed u 
«barged i

I tick of

: : ployed, 
police ch
to be pla 
fact, the

#Boys’ Suits
Were $3.00 to $4.50, 
Wednesday, $1.98

fi5 only Boys' Three-Piece # 
Brownie Suits, medium and dark # 
grey, fawn and olive shades, in # 
plain cloths: -also handsome j 
stripe and check effects, made # 
with small and large sailor cob 
lars. nicely trimmed, with rou- 
tach braid, the vest ornament- , 
ed to match, size® 22-27; this J 
lot represents the balance in ' 
broken sizes of lines that sold 
at 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 4 50.
while they last on Wed
nesday ..................................... ..

*Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The E. B. Eddy 
Company and the Customs Department 
are the authority for the statement that 
the United State® will increase their 
tariff on wood pulp shipped from Can- London to-day. He and Councillor Shep 
ada to 25 cents a ton. This additional s^^ïn"1 ro^MT^r^.nJla!

duty Is now brought ln.to force by rea- Asylum there.
. . „ . , . Mr. ami Mrs. L. M. Hall are on a two

son of the tax collected in Ontario on weeks' visit to their old home in the White 
pulp wood cut on Crown lands in On-i Monntains of Vermont. They will take In! 
tarlo for export. This retaliatory rate ^teThousand Islanda a"d «

amounts to about 20 cents a ton on

Then the local *

*has lately .been circulating a report 
to the effect that the two leading com
panies, the International ajid Le Nick-

Councillor W. A. Baird returned from

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Sept. 22.—Wheat—Spot fir n; el, intend to get nine-tenths of the fu- 

Nn. 2 western winter, 5s lid; No. 1 North-, tuire supply of nickel for the whole 
ern spring, tie 6di No.* ,ia :’d' L'1]' world Irotn the New Caledonia, a.n-1
Corn-Sm'q^ieu only °"e-tenth £rom Sudbury mines.

10^d. Futures quiet; Oct. 5s 4(1. Nov. I 
nominal, Jan. 4a l%d. Ham—Short cut J
firm, 50b. Bacon—Short rib strong. 65» 6d; j The International Nickel Company w é

marntus, sstsæïvîljk .“'«S.’r.rr ™
^ tore been the chief operator in me the States and $934,722 to Britain. *'"** would have sent them down for a

U«fon6arioSgovernment'ruled"iSat the I Mr‘ Cushm0J1 °r the EMdy Cornpany Weston coal dealers have two tons of an- 
Sudbury ore should be retmtdltï this says : "What Canada ought to do Is to th^^^n(1^1^”r^|4°dt‘hatpls not for

Cables Bost#r—New York. Buffalo Province. The Canadian' Copper Com- , put an export charge on pulpwood that (Ion in Mr. Watson's window. It Is to he
and Other (Live Stock Quotations. I pa,n^’ w hich had for years sent its oro would confine the manufacture of pulp given to the winner of the gentleman's

_______ ; to New Jersey to be refined, objected . , „ turn-out at Weston Pair on Oct. 7.
New York Sept 22 —Beeves—Receipts, to ttle ruling, tout IneffectuaJly, and a and P®'Per to OU1' own country. St. Phillips Church will hold Its annual

ilittle while afterwards tile nickel trust j „. . .. . ~ TT harvest home on Thursday, Oct. 2.
i was formed—with what result to the The reP°rt that the United States gov annual thanksgiving service will be held

bulls and cows steady to strong; all sold: Canadian end of the industry has been eminent intends to add 25 cents a. ton on Sunday, Oct. 5.steers. $4 to $6.85; stackers. $3.50; oxen. I rtiarod abo^e ^ - 666,1 | duty on ground wood and 35 rents a ton The ease of Irvine and Drink.vater, for

$4.75; bulls, $2.50.0,4.12*; cows, $,.50 ^ rational
to $4. Shipments to-day, none: tomorrow, company is not sumoiently in r>-„n-—T>„nain^, Sharon S.S., Etobicoke. «Ill hold their
750 cattle 1015 sheen and 2900 nuei tei-a of °°ntrol of the situation ito successfully tn6, Parliament Huildings. 551 h anniversary on Sunday and Monday
.,o cattle, 1015 sheep and 2900 quarters of diotate term3 to the ,w(>rld on the The Commissioner of Crown Lands, ReT. c. A. Simpson will preach at
' Calves—Hecelirts W79 Veala steadv in ! nickel question. In the first place the wh6n 366,1 by The World regarding the the Sunday service and addresses will he

strong; grassers and westerns, 15,c‘ to 25c trust does not control the output of ma“^r' hf. had not .had t-b^rRon5' nrd’V (^™Pb6|L Hev. C. .T.
lower: veals, $5 to $8.50) tops. $8.75; grass- the mine® even on the main ndçkel cons^^ tkeT ! mrortnk The Thirtieth chon am
era and buttermilks. $3 to $3.8744; westerns, range, and the great North Range has wou“ have 0<"ta.rk\b,f *“ rt.i 5rên wül furoîsh Tor^rom of Tnu.
$•'1.2.-, to $5.12%: yearlings, $3.28. not been touched yet, and is owned al- nn the face of it, that it would have Vnd roclU ons P ̂ ™m °f

Sbeep and Lambs—Roceipts, 17,500 ; most entirely by other (parties In a tendency to open paper factories In u ________
firm to 15c higher; lambs 15c off from Sat- fa^t the Mond Ni^k^l Gontnanv i« Hn this province. At any rate, he added,
urday’s closing prices; few late arrivals ££ fimo^> now^than^he^^d^n I ^ ^uld not see that it would hurt On- , *or}* Toronto,
unsold; sheep, $2.25 to $3.90: extra prime ”ow ^“,an. ^nadian The opening of another room at the Jar
and export do., $4 to $4.25; culls. $2; lambs, aj>df *n addition to ario‘ ________________________ vis-street Collegiate on Monday allowed of
$4.50 to $5.75; extra, $5.80; culls, $3.50 to P® Victoria Mine in Denison, which i ,1#r. AP>RAnTlllll-. » number of successful entrance pupils
$4; Canada iambs, $5.50 to $5.75. ;^ been opened up under Gapt. A. B. SEIZED THE OPPORTUNITY. h,ore t0 take advantage of a higher educa-

Hogs—Receipts. 6326; market lower; state Hixon in the most systematic way to ! ------------ course.
and Pennsylvania hogs, $7.35 to $7.56; west- a depth of over 500 feet in a massive How American Cattle Got Hold of KÎA, cutt,ng ””cht”e belonging to T. Lynn
erne nominal. 'body otf good paying ore. this ooirroanv .. L, .. . ‘ lew up on the farm of Joseph I.ea at

is exploiting toe other ZkPl the English Market. Inside on Saturday and cansM Injuries
tu* nickel -----------. to those who were In the vicinity of the

East Buffalo, Sept. 22,-Cattl^-Recelpta, wS*h over 60 tonT^f ore aTyTaï 1 De9crlbil,S thP mann6r ,n whkh Chi" 'm^hlno^rt. rtroolTnv piroesof 

6 '?0in^ cattle ,l,arel-T etendy; oth• ready toeing shipped to the smelting oaK° packers intrenched themselves in the iron and had his head and '»r«IH l ad
$s1 g^lt°toirtm?roer$6I"5IIto rom^ion "norka- 1 En^'ish markets. The London Mall ly gashed. One of the men assisting the
to bfTLt%ers' S3 75 to *6-Tdferw I Factor. ■* Work. gays; owner last a portion of one >f his fingers.
$3.26 to $5.50; cows, $2.50 to $4.75; canner?! 1 Tl?6 Laike Superior Power Company | "Fortune played into their hands bruisedThe""1^^!"^’w?* r'n^l hr"» 
$1.60 to $2.25: bulls. $2.75 to $4.25; feeders! is also a growing factor in the develop- * . ” Played into their hands. ™e bnreting w#« eansed by a.
$.3 75 to $4.85; stoekers. *3 to $4.25; sto-k ment otf these nickel mines, having re- The stook of Canadian lean cattle sent operation 1 8 ' * *“ 6 b 1
heifers, $3 to $3 50; Texas steers. $4 to cently erected a smelting plant at the here to be fattened up was no longer

^ tQ land'by order of the
,3?«U-Re^pt?°950 h^d-Mv^on. !and ora> has been running for Boand of Agriculture. The Argentine,
$8.25 to p.a); common to ’$5 5Ô To 30me weeke making matte. Two other which has sent us enormous quantities 
$7.50. • , furnaces are being added to the works, of live cattle, was placed out of

Hoge-Receipts, 17.000 head: fairly active; a™ “Ie thiree combined will have a bounds, Australia and New Zealand 
heavy, $7.75 to $7.90: mixed. $7.50 to $7.65; capacity of 400 tons every 24 hours, entered into a period of sus*-lined 
Yorkers. $7.40 to $7.50: light do., $7.30 to Besides the Gertrude and the Elsie drouth, which shortened their stock 
Îot-' ronKh8, f,1;A t° mines on the main range, this company supplies. The English market lay
$?.$; dllSÆTolir686™- *T « attheLcy ÆUT

Sheep and Iiambs—Receipts, 20.400; sheep ,*i,e x-.....,, R .... ,u . d ca,!' kings,
steady ; lambs, ekrly sab s easier; Hier 1 n . t . ' This mine is They seized the opportunity and
sales, 25c lower: top lambs. $5.40 to $5.50:1” the top of a conical hill in worked' it for all they could. They 
mils to good, $4 to $5.35: yearlings, $4 to :. 6 crater of an extinct volcano, and opened their own shops in many parts 
$4.45: wethers. $4 to $4.25; ewes, $3,25 to 16,7?al/la 01 41,6 overflows of ore can of the country, they have their stalls 
$3.75: Sheep, top. mixed, $3.75 to $4; cuds he seen around the base of the at every great wholesale market they
to good, $1.75 to $3.50. hid. Similar phenomena occur a* va- supply the retailers with a business

. f'ous P<”nts >,n the Sudbury district, skill which earns them custom. And
Chicago Live Stock. tho nowhere else as well defined as in It would be foolish to deny that thev

Chicago, Sept. 22—Cattle—Receipts. 22,- this case. The ore deposit is of un- are largely keeping 'thei/ own nro-
OOO. indnding 200 Texans and 10.000 west- usually high grade, and has been test- ducta*Let any stranger w^lk thro
eras: steady: good to prime steers, $7.50 to ed with the diamond drill ahnwinc, < Lt euranger walk tttro$8.65; poor to medium, $4 to $7; stock-rs nearlv lft) (SK) tomàTÏÏ witteTSmlthfield in the early morning and 
and feeders. $2.50 to $5: cows, $1.50 to f<(T«f the'surfa^T 3^ J16 T!1' sefi ,hat the Swift stall Is the
$4.75: heifers, $2.50 to $5.75; fanners, *1.'6 i w a j ' T“is Property had brightest and best there, and its men
to $2.50; bulls, $2.25 to $5; calves, $3 to r"n condemned as or no value until are among the cleanest and smartest 
$7.25; Texas fed steers, $3 to $4.50; western keen-eyed prospectors, Foster otf salesmen- The American “uess^d
steers, $3.75 to $5.80. Shields and Edward Dodd, luckily dis- beef is bringing prices almost eaual

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 191 good: steady covered the ore bed this season under to the best Scotch because it rival» it

s s»“‘s i’&s; ssnsT.
Sheep and Iæmbs—Receipts, 36,000. Shoep, * 10r»,6<8 tons. To-da^ more than a

killers steady; lambs steady; good to ehoine People Disturbed. quarter of the meat sold in Smlthfield
is the chilled beef sent over from the 
I ni ted States. Were /the American 
cottie slaughtered at our disembavka 
tion pouts the -proportion would be 
much larger.
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Stetson’s Hats at $3.98»

*2.00CATTLE MARKETS. J, Pretty big event to be able to buy one of this noted 
J Philadelphia hatter’s productions at such a reduction. # 
t Stetson’s hats
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Write for our new catalogue.

-----are noted everywhere for superior stvle
t an<j quality—you’re sure of the best when you buv them.
t Stetson's Celebrated American Make Soft Hat,
# Columbia style, slight roll, flat set wide brim, medium 
t high crown, narrow silk band, this line is first qual- 
i tty. no seconds, color black only, usually retailed the 
f world over for $5.00, Wednesday, special...........................

84-86YongeThe4508; steers firm; good steers shade higher;

13.98
;

I*
t $i.oo White Shirts at 69c0
t
I 165 Men’s White Laundrled Shirts, made
# from fine smooth even thread cotton, nice soft 
t material, linen bosom, cuffs and bands, rein- 
t forced, continuous facings, open front and open 
t front and back, wel made, best of finish, perfect 
J fitting, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular price
? $1.00, on. sale Wednesday at .........................

) Yonge-street Window.

J Working Shirts at 39c.
# 148 Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, made from 
J heavy blue and white striped shirting, made with 
J collar attached, strongly sewn, well finished, full 
f length, large bodies, sizes 14 to 17, regu- q q
# ar price 50c, on sale Wednesday to clear at. .0 d

'S'

i•69
East BnfTalo Live Stock. 5 r

#

?
» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦4-4

25cCashmere Half Hose > 30c Cashmere Stock, t 
for 15c. +

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain 4*

!FINE BELT OF LAND.
5Geologist Bolton’s Report of Temis- 

knminer Country.

In a report received at the Bureau of 
Mines on Monday fro't Geologist T. L. 
Bolton, with T. B. Speight’s surveying 
party into the country between Lakes 
Temiskaming and Abitibi, he says that 
the party crossed the height of land 
and reached the Black River, twenty 
miles north of Eby. They found, at 
two points on the river, falls, respect!

■ly, 4ti and, 35 feet, which would furnish 
good waterpower. The river was bank
ed by rolling clay land, which did not, 
however, extend far back. Heavy s-truce 
and poplar were met near the seventh 
portage, and continued as far north 
as the party went. No navigable streams 
and no lakes were found between the 
Black and Abitibi Rivers.

North of the Black River they en
countered a clay belt which extended 
northward about twenty miles, the land 
being almost perfectly level. The tim
ber here was chiefly spruce and poplar, 
averaging 12 to 14 Inches in diameter, 
but many of the poplar reached 20 
inches. Balsam, balm of Gilead and 
white birch also occurred, but only in 
small quantities, while white 
pine were ‘almost completely absent 
from the territory visited.1

ings for 19c
!
f

#

i
Ladles’ and Large Boys’ Fine 

Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, me- ^ 3-1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, 

dium weight, perfectly seam-, > heavy and elastic, double sole, 
less, ddublç toe and heel, regu- T toe and heel, will give best of 
lar 25c value, Wednes- . | K 4. vear, regular 30c quality, I Q

I “ 4 Wednesday, per pair .... ’ I u
!E j| A M Cl/ M you want to borrow 

IVI 11 11 r Y money on household goods 
■ fl V 11 !■ 1 pianos, organs, horses 

wagons, call and see us. 
HTA will advance you any amount 

from $10 up same day as you 
I U apply for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
monts to salt borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

ingday, per pair
-H-+-H-+»>+-H~k-H--H-+++++k-M-+++++++*+»>-4->-++>Wo J tl-
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Handsome New Slippers
Special Wednesday at $1.00 j

g|l These are correct in newest shape— # 
splendid style and fresh from the factory 1 

\ —nothing old about them. - i
Fine American Make of Ladies’ Evening i 

House Slippers, made in red kid, with single f 
strap and ornament, all sizes 2A to 7, regular ^ 
value $2.50, Wednesday 8. a.m 

(See Window Display.)

LOAN
lt

*
*
*

* ■*Don’t Get Typhoid Fever #
tDrink Distilled Water. It is free from tho 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

t
* i oo ;*wether», $3.50 to $4; fair to choice, mixed, 

$2.50 to $3.50.
Following is the manner in which 

The New York Engineering and Mining 
Journal views the situation;

The people of the Sudbury district 
are disturbed by reports that the In
ternational Nickel Company intends to 
draw the greater part of its supply 

,, from New Caledonia, and to neglect its
n Market- Canadian mines. It seems to us that

The Denver (Col.) Tunes says: George W. they are unduly excited since it is
Vallcry, general agent of the Burlington, ! olelT that even If it wdsh^-d to do sn-who returned Sunday from a minting trip .11 w1sne<1 to rto
to Montana, says that there Is sufficient _t? ^ ^ny m63118 c6rta,n Five corporations the Consumers' ns
cuttle In that country to keep the ma is International Company could 04")t çn Toronto haiinta . . 1 "
busy hauling freight cars for years to ne£Tlect its sources of supply at Sud- T ,, ' WH- the Bell
come, bury. The New Caledonian properties 16 pn ne (-°- Kn<1 the Incandescent Light

"One man has more than 75.000 -attl«;jof the company are but little develop- Cn- were Interested in an assessment ip 
°”ttlt9 there that have m.iro thorn ed. and suffer, as do all mining inter- Peal heard on Monday by judge, Mellon 

100.000 head, and combinations where the ests in the island from the difflentte mil \i,s’ii,t,„„ - „ , , * 8 M 1,011
came nm into the hundreds of thousands." , „r RJi,rine- la w' mnT. : d".y ru'n-mnn ’ Jr o ,nf.1661 < 011»ty ami Me-
snid Mr. Valler.v. "These cattle range from riPR ,a^lwr", Thls 18 an Ontario County, The com
aw av up in the British possess'ons down, d116811611 in the colony, and opera lois barde* appealed to the 'Mime Court not 
thru Montarn to the Missouri River and there are trying to secure laborers from ,,r'„ 'T .Lt n; ’’"t upon an interpretn- 
nearly to Billings. There Is one man who any quarter which may seem available. <l!!-”2<'nt ^6t> "here it
has a lease of H’>5.0f*> acres from clih Crow 1 Some of the previous experiments In «■nnerstrnrtnro ThL.L, s",’ s*ni<,l"re BPd
Indians. The natural increase means that this direction have had very uneatis- l a In that niant nnnh'luorv JLs !ht „ma Ï'
frV6«eber^,^?t,y^t ,°o ’omV One ’ the island doeTU fixed V ZÎ
mm atone shlnoed 40 000 h?ad° ° | Keem to attract the better class of im- therefore not assessable. The Con
man alone shipped 40,000 head. | migrants of any nation. This cause, 611 mers' Gas Cn. was represented by s. H.

Vneir r.o.. Ilf no others, would seem to make the £; l'er;, ,hL T"r6Vt2, kfll!war r°- h.v JnmeiNew Yortr^P, ‘ Futures SïïST? TcS "'onïVSlü ^he Be,, Teiephone «... by K. H.

opened firm; Sept. 8.76c, Cfft. S.TSr, Nov. a necessity. Our Canadian Co. by Hen
8,70c. Deo. 8.74c, Jan. 8.82.". Feb. 8.60c, lnel>ds, we think, need have no fears Corporation 
March 8.59c, April 8.55c bid. May S.OOe. f°r the future- peared for the city.

Cotton- -Fntnres cltwa-d firm; Sept. 8.70:-. —
Ort 8.76c, Cs'ov. 8.76c, Dee. 8.80.-, Jan. The Inspector of Mines, T.- W. Gib- 
8 S4e, Feb. 8.61c, March S.62c, April 8. jOc, son, when seen on Monday in oon- 
M.“v-f'62c:. , - , . ,, ,,, nection with the above, was ificlined to
. 1 cl<*îd 9111 ft : middling np discredit the story that the Interna-
batoa _>’ d ’ *”f’ ^ Selcs’ Aa) tlonal NIckey Company intended to

<*J. J. McLaughlin, Chemistand red *
* September Sale PricesBritish Cattle Market.

London, Sept. 22.— Live cattle easier at 
13c to 14%c, dressed weight; sheep, 11c to 
13c; refrigerator beef, 13^c per lb.

*
*

NEW DEPARTURE 
JEWELRY PARLORS * In Blankets and Flannels.FOUR CARS LEFT THE RAILS.CORPORATIONS APPEAL. *

* 125 pairs Extra Fine White Unshrlnk 
# able Wool Blankets, solid pink and blue 
4 borders, made from selected Canadini 
4 wool, thoroughly scoured arid cleansed. 
4 soft, lofty finish, our regular selling 
4 price 45c per pound, September sale 

price 35c, or 
Lbs.

Flannel Finished Blousing f 
Cloths for 121c.

1000. yards Very Fine Quality Flannel 4 
Finished Blousing Cloth, 28 Inches wide, ( 

new French flannel pattern, In all the 
wanted shades of blue, grey, helloy 
pink, black and navy grounds, a spe lal 
made cloth, will not rough up, on sale, 
special, at, per yawl

*2.25 to *2.75 Colored Tapestry 
Covers for *1.69.

75 only Extra Heavy Colored Tapestry 
Table Covers, In navy, green, maroon, 
cardinal and fawn grounds, with neat 
combinations otf other colors, heavy 
knotted fringe, size 2x2 yards, regular 
$2.25 to $2.75 each, Wednesday, spe

ll.!»

WEDDING GIFTSFreight Train Wrecked at Pnpe- 
Ave., Owing; to Broken Truck.Claim That PInnt, Machinery, Etc. 

Are Not Assessable. in great variety, to suit every pocket- 
book, at prices 15 per cent lower than 
regular shops who have large expenses. 
Stock new and dainty,
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About 4 o’clock Monday afternoon a 
freight train cn the Giand Trunk Railway 
was partly derailed near the Pnpe avenue 
crossing by a truck of one of -the cars 
breaking down. Four cars, loaded with 
coal, fruit, cement and a steam launch, 

eked, and the tracks torn 
a considerable distance, 
westbound, and was passing rape-avenue 
at a good rate of speed when the truck 
collapsed. No one was hurt. The wreck
age obstructed the track for several hours, 
but the necessary equipment for clearing 
the way and re-laying the rails was soon 
on the scene.

Ij
4

Pni'\
i...............56 x 76, reg. $2.25, for $1.75
..............  64 x 84, reg. $3 15. for $?. *5
................ t*8 x 88, reg. $3.£0, f r $2.80
.................70 x ÎM), reg. $4.05. for $3.15
.................72 x 90, reg. $4.50, for $3.50

Size. Price.JAMES D. BAILEY
Junes Bldg., N.E. cor. Ki 
Phone M. -,0G3

and Yonge. 
evitor. 4:

= } 1214-up for 
The train was

were wre

#
Presentation to J. Jl. TKidgnon.
Monday J. Harry Dodgson, one of 4 

Messrs. John Macdonald & Co.'s travel 4 
ersv who is to be married next week, 
was presented by his tfellow employes 
with a hartdsome piece of furniture as 
a token of their esteem and regard. 
The presentation was made by John 
Macdonald, head of the firm, on behalf 
of the staff, in his usual masterly and 
happy Style. Mr. Dodgson thanked Mr. 
Macdonald for his kind words and the 
employes for their handsome gift.

25c to 35c Flamnele for 15c.

1200 yards of Flannel, consisting of 
. Fine Quality Fancy Scotch Shirting 

j J Flannels, in neat check patterns, sold 
J regular at 35c per yard: also Plain and 
J Twill Grey Wool Flannel, 27 Inch -s 
f wide, light, and dark shades, regular 
4 19c to 25c per yard, Wednesday, spe- 
# cial

4

DIED FROM DRtAiJ CHOLERA.
r-lal15c

Rev. Thomas C’rnlgfie Hood of Har
row Passed Away in Honan, China.

Hamilton, the Electric Light 
ry O'Brien and J. S. Lundy. 
Counsel .1. S. Fullerton tip- * Very Special Values In 

Perfumes.
Bee hive Fruit Jars.*

Rev. Dr. Warden received a cablegram 
on Monday afternoon from Honan, China, 
announcing the death of a Canadian inl?^ 
slorary, Rev. Thomas Cralgie Hood of 
Harrow, Ont. Rev. Mr. Hood died on Fri
day last from cholera, 
native of Harrow, Out., where his relzi 
lives reside. He went to China as a ats- 
si< nary in 1899.

# Wp ar. justly proud of the Immense 
the ‘‘Bee

t

l
t

The World Moves Cn And 
Does The Wonderful 

Reputation Of
PAINESCELERY

COHPOUND

success of our new sealer,
Hive.” They are not for sale elsewhere,

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. 23

We have a large stock otf GROS- 
SMITH'S ENGLISH ROSE P-FJRFUMB, 
Just come In; we have found this line a 
very successful seller at $1 each; bnt, 
as we already have so many $1 per
fumes, we have decided to clear out the 
entire line of “English Rose" for 50c 
each! This is far less than It 
Grossmith to put them up, to say noth
ing of their profit and the duty. 9a 
Wednesday morning, then, thege $1 per
fumes for, each 

(Toilet Department, Queen-street En
trance.)

J and WE GUARANTEE EVERY JAR 
0 TO BE A PERFECT SEALER. Pints, 

dozen, 60c; quarts, dozen, 70c; half 
0 gallon, dozen, 80c.

Heather Brand Foods.
The brand of best quality goes 

J with everything bearing the Heath-
# er Brand label. They 're the finest, 
i purest, best selected foods obtain- 
t able, and in spite of their top notch 
j grade, we can keep the prices at 
I a moderate level, lf you’re hard 
j to please, try our Heather Brand 
f goods :
# Heather Brand. Liebig's Bref Extract,
# concentrated flulfi, 2-nz. bottle 
t 4-oz. bottle, 45e; 8-oz, bottle, 75c. 16- 
. oz. bottle 
A Heathei. Brand, Liebig's Beef Extract,
f solid. 2-oz. Jar ............................................ 25c
f 4 oz. jar ....
# Heather Brand Pure Prepared Corn 

Starch. 1-lb. cartons

era sev
Deceased was a

i abandon their Sudbury mines and ob- 
Prlce of 011 I tain their supply of ore from New

Pitfshurg Sent 22—Oil closed *1 •» Oalf‘don,a- u 'vus true, he said, that
re^Tp^U:^10" 8661 riali, naves maT £«

------------------------------------ - i had been reduced, but this was owing
To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men fr> the fact tha/t were making ex-

who follow sedentary occupation», wntch tensive improvements on their proper- 
dcprlve them of fresh air and exercise I ties.
are more prone to disorders of the liver i Furthermore, Mr. Gibson said he tin-

sirs&rwxr? w «Pnrmelee'8 Vegetable Pills „ restorative t a hospital at copper Cliff,
withouT question the most efficacious on|an<1 fhls n would go to show
the market. They are ensllv procurable, ! that they had no Intention of neglect- 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and thev j in8T ^he Sudbury district for New Oale- 
are Hurprislngly cheap, considering their i donla.
excellence. j The fact was also pointed out by Mr.

finality of G randan.
If you wish io test the value of a 

Gran das Cigar, try a Grandas Puritanos 
at 10 cents. Experts say it is equal to1 f 
a Bock at 15 cents.
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King Speak* of Toronto.
London, Sept. 22.—His Majesty King 

Edward, in conversation the o-ther day 
with Miss Henrietta Begg of Lochna- 

now the wife of Claptain Harry E.

*
*

Aid for Sriklnjr Mijirrn.
The Journeymen Tailor's Union mot on 

Monday night and votod $60 towards tho 
striking coal miners. Tho money will he 
forwarded to the Executive Committee of 
the International Union at Wilkes-Barre.

gar,
Wyatt of the Queen's Own Rifles, To
ronto, said he remembered Toronto as 
a very enjoyable pince. H.R.H., the 
Prince of W ales, who was also present, 
told tho King that he also had an 
enjoyable time there, while the Prin
cess declared that Toronto was a love
ly city, and just the place where she 
would like to live.

50c

No Other Medicine Ever Ac
complished Such Happy 

Results.

evd

Furniture Specials.

IRON-OX Odd Bed*.

30 only Odd Beds, hardwood, golden 
oak finish, 4 ft. 2 in. wide, fitted with 
woven wire spring, heavy maple frames 
and good mixed mattress, seagrass and 
wool both sides»- on sale 
day......................................... .............

Conference on Good Road*.
The Township Council of St. Vincent, the 

Council of Men ford ami the Hmrd of Trade 
of Meaford wlti hold a joint meeting to-d.iy 
to discuss the good roads question.
Oct. 7 there will be a convention of the 
Municipal Councils of Carleton County nr 
Ottawa to decide upon the system -M* 
county roads to he adopted.

Score’sJ,

25cThe world moves on and so does (he 
wonderful reputation of Paine's Celery 
Compound as a never-failing cure for 
nervousness, sleeplessness, headache, 
debility, dyspepsia, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, kidney and liver troubles and 
impure blood.

; As the sun rises in the morning to 
I cheer and enliven the earth, so does 
1 Paine's Celery Compound go forth to 
I bestow the blessings of health to the 
diseased and suffering. This is the

$1.25
' m

“Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
“attain an immediate popu- 
1 ‘larity. I have sold easily, 
“in the few months I have

Wed mi- 
... $5.2550e

Sideboard*.

9 only Sideboards, bnrdwood, goJden 
finish, 48 Inches wide, shaped top, large 
linen and 2 email drawers, bevel-plate 
mirror, Wednesday, special

Should. Have nn Elephant.
Manager Keating of the Toronto Street 

Railway was asked on Momlay if the com
pany intended to purchase another elephant 
for RH erdale I'.ivk to replace »he one that, 
died there a short time ago. He repll-xl 
that he ha<l rot heard anything «lid about! 
it and that if the company intended to do ' 
ho in* would undoubtedly have been made 
avare of the fact.

Heather Brand Pure Gloss Starch., 1-^ lb. cartons 9c4 Heather Brand Jelly Powders, assort
ed pure fruit flavors, 3 paekngog... 25c“had them, at least double as 4 •bort-hia

J««hed to 
Jorther die 
«çntpher.

character of work that Paine's Celery i 
! Compounil is acc omplishing. Parents 
I are saved to children and children t6Black or Grey Morning 

Coat and Waistcoat, 
Special, $22.00

?“many boxes as I ever did of $9.75
Framed Picturesiparents.

Have you. sufferer, tested this won
drous life giver? It not. you are not 
doing Justice to yours, lf or family. 
Paine’s Celery Com round has saved 
tens of thousands of our wealthy- and 
plain people; it cannot fail in your 
ease. Be wise and follow the example 
of the saved ones. Mrs. A. Allen, Ram
say, Ont-, says ;

"For ten years I suffered from ner
vousness and neuralgia, and have used 
medicines of all kinds without finding 
relief. Your Paine's Celery Compound 
was recommended to me, and after 
using seven bottles I find myself well 
and strong, and can rest and sleep with 
ease and comfort. I believe it to be 
the best medicine in the world, and I 
always recommend it with pleasure."

“any other Patent Medicine Bedroom Strife*.# 130 Frnmcd Artotype* ami Sfcel Fn-
graving*, figure, animal, marine and | 10 only Bedroom Suite*, solid ort, 

0 andscape subjects,^ framed In 3-In *h ' golden flnlkh, neatly hand carved, large 
4 steel moulding, sizes 20 x 24 to 20 x 34. bureau, with 3 drawers, double-shaped

whthat< ■

; o, - you .Purry
^ your 

-What’s t î”u "Wat i 
want it

gSfM
Ev-X”:
liothî16 men 
ln ,hhln«t to d, 
In office,
^thP,n^

Min the same length of time.I andArgentina and Chile.
Santiago, Chili, Sept. 22.—The formal 

legislating of the treaties between 
Argentina and Chili, providing for arbi
tration and the limitation of arma- i 
mients, took place to-day, amid great] 
ceremony at Government House.

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., tiS 
King East. Telephone Main 131.

At the fortnightly meeting of the Toron
to Astronomical Society !n the Canadian 

ening. J. H. Weafherbe 
• on "Astronomic.*! Work

“Nearly every box sold seems 
“to be the means of selling 
“another.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont. '

# regular price* $2 to $3.50, on sale Wed- top. 22 x 28 Inch hevel-plnte mirror,
$ nesday............................................................ $1.10 eopiblnation washstand, Wednesday,
J (See Queen-street Window.) 1 special .......................................................  $15 75

N.B.—This material was purchased by Mr. Score when 
recently over in Britain and is the greatest value 
offered by any reliable firm—the regular price is $28.

i
*ever Send for Our Fall and Winter Catalogue-*
t
*A Superior Blood Remedy 

An Invaluable Tonic 
30 Tablets 25c SIMPSONR. SCORE & SON OOMPAWV,

LIMITED
A THE 
# ROBERTTailors and Haberdashers 77 King St. West. Institute this ev 

will read a paper 
for the Autumn." the t

m

*

[
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Weston s 
Home-Made 

Bread
A Model Loaf From a 
Model Bakery.

Every precaution, is taken to ensure 
the best possible result in making this 
Bread and in giving the public good 
value.

25 Tickets, $1 Cash.
Phone 820 Main.

Model Bakery Co., Limited, Toronto
GEO. WESTON, MANAGES
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